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MEMORANDUM
TO:

All Council Attendees

FROM:

A.G. Terry Shaffer
Assistant to the International

SUBJECT:

Major Addresses from October Council Meeting

Enclosed are copies of the eight (8) major addressed delivered at the
October Council Meeting, specifically:
TOM HAGGAI
THOR KARLSSON
"OPY" YANDLE
KEVIN KREPINEVICH
MARK ROBERTSON
BILL THACHER
GENE OVERHOLT
JACK LOUSMA

(Friday morning Opening Session)
(European Federation President - Friday opening
Session)
(Circle K President - Friday Opening
Session)
(International Secretary - Friday Opening
Session
(Key Club President - Saturday morning General
Session)
(Foundation President - Saturday morning
General Session)
(International President - Saturday Banquet)
(Astronaut - Sunday morning Closing Session)

The presentation by John Gross at the Luncheon Honoring the Past Presidents on Saturday at noon was not taped; however, a copy of his key
points is enclosed.
I

We have also received a number of requests for possible speakers at
Midyear Conferences or District Conventions. For your information,
we might suggest that you contact:
Rich Tiller
Agri Business Speakers Network
877 Purdue Road, Suite 220
Indianapolis, IN 46268
Rich, who is a Kiwanian, arranged for John Gross to speak to Council.
Most of the questionnaries we receive indicated considerable satisfaction
with various elements of Council. We're glad you enjoyed it and are grateful
for your suggestions to improve this important event.

Address by Dr. Thomas S. Haggai
to the
Kiwanis International Council
September 30, 1988

ACHIEVE BY BELIEVING

It is good to be back with those of you who have been active in
Kiwanis affairs for all of these years, and it's certainly pleasant
to meet new friends as well.
I am better acquainted with some
of you because I recently attended the Pennsylvania District
Convention.
I was delighted when I learned that Kiwanis had chosen Indianapolis
for its International Office.
I think that it's one of the most
understated cities in the United States.
It's coming on strong;
it's a very lovely city.
The area in which you built your
International Office is very near Mayflower National Movers, with
whom I have been associated for some years.
Of course, you also have the privilege of being in the state where
there is a good chance the next Vice-President of the United States
will call home as well.
I don't play any political favorites,
and I want you to know that.
I was raised by Robert Taft, but
other than that I have no political favorites.
I have heard that many of you are very
It was a privilege for IGA to feed
they were at Notre Dame.
We spent
at the international games, and we
of you at the winter games at Lake
a very worthwhile project.

involved in Special Olympics.
those young Olympians while
about $500,000 to feed them
look forward to seeing some
Tahoe.
Special Olympics is

One of the few times that an athlete or a coach was on the front
page of a newspaper rather than the sports page, was on the day
that the legendary Vince Lombardi announced he was resigning from
the Green Bay Packers to take over the sagging fortunes of the
Washington Redskins.
What you would not have read that day would
have been on the business page.
There was another announcement
that a man by the name of C. R. Hansen was resigning to take over
the equally sagging fortunes of Mac Truck.
These two men were
inseparable friends.
Perhaps you wonder why a man would leave
after winning the early Superbowls to take over a team that got
nowhere, or why another man would leave a secure position to take
over a truck manufacturer that Wall Street said would fail during
the next quarter, or two quarters at the most, of the year.
Both

men knew they were going to change jobs but did not know they were
going to announce it on the same day.
They decided that on every
Monday from that point onward they would compare notes.
One man
would be building a football team and the other would be building
trucks. Now there is more similarity than you would imagine.
Have
you ever compared the weight of a tackle or a guard from the
Washington Redskins with a Mack truck?
The man who went with Mack Truck had never ridden in a Mack truck
in forty years in the trucking industry.
He went with a driver
who was going to Allentown~ Pennsylvania.
This fellow was shifting
the gears, and it sounded like hamburger that had not had the bone
removed, and he said, "No wonder no one wants these trucks.
That
is the worst sounding gear box that I have ever heard."
The trucker said, "Mr. Hansen, we have an excellent gear box. But
in the 30 years I have worked for this company, not only have I
never met the Chairman of the Board, but I have never ~ the
Chairman of the Board.
Excuse me, sir, but your sitting there
makes me nervous as hell!"
Mr. Hansen said, "Driver, if you think you are nervous now, wait
until we get to the edge of town and I start driving this truck."
The news began to spread that the Chairman of the Board wanted
to know all the employees.
Mr. Hansen and Vince Lombardi were
both sloganeers.
They both gave all their employees a coin.
The
only difference was the obverse side of it.
If an employee didn't
have the coin with him, it cost him 25 cents, which went to charity.
If the employee was a supervisor, he was fined 50 cents.
If he
was a mid-range executive, it cost him a $1 penalty; if an executive,
it would cost him $5.
That coin had the bulldog on one side, and
on the flip side, these words, "YOU MAKE THE DIFFERENCE."
Now,
you say, can you reverse the fortunes of a truck company?
Mack
Truck became the number-one manufacturer of heavy-duty trucks during
Hansen's day.
It has since declined somewhat, but it's on its
way back.
Can a slogan do it?
The slogan can't accomplish by
itself, but if the words are believed and practiced, it can.
President Gene has given you as an overall Theme this year a belief
that the district governors throughout the world can inspire
Kiwanians, that each individual makes a difference.
Did Gene have
a sound basis to develop such a Theme? Yes, because Gene and Jane
are Bible readers.
Solomon, the wise man of the Bible, said many
years ago that as a man thinketh in his heart, so is that man.
That which can be conceived and believed can be achieved.
President
Gene believes that you have joined with him to accomplish this
goal.
That brings us to another focus.
The group we want to reach is
the generation following us.
A common challenge to our generation
is our relationship to the next generation.
This is true in Seoul,
Tokyo, London, Paris, the beautiful Alps of Austria and Germany,

-3Australia, the United States, Canada, South or Central America,
or wherever one might be throughout the world.
The gene rat ion
following us is buffeted by drugs, annoyed by being impacted by
so much false advertising, and becoming critically ill with such
diseases as AIDS.
Your goal is rather ambitious because, after all, most of us grew
up in a time when all bathtubs were white, all telephones were
black, and all checks at the bank were green.
When I spoke to
a group of 600 athletes recently about drug usage, I realized how
times change.
I could be sent to the principal' s office in high
school for chewing gum; I could be expelled from school for
protesting about the food in the dining room at a college or
university.
Our young people today don't understand that.
They
don't understand having to have trousers creased before coming
to class, or having hands checked for cleanliness.
It's not because
those things are not important, but because their problems are
so much more significant than that.
We have to start, I think, with a premise that is difficult for
us to accept:
that we are not the last great generation of adults.
We do really think so, you know.
Especially here in the United
States, we think that we have a "lockhold" on patriotism. We think
that we are the last group that really cares about this nation.
The reason for that is rather simple. We endured a great depression
that was worldwide; we endured a World War; we saw how nations
can unite in battle. We look at the generations now, and we really
don't quite understand them.
The idealism of the 1960' s didn't
work when the Woodstock theme became the theme not only here but
in the European countries as wel 1.
We found that in the 1970' s
we thought that we would dress as informally as they dressed in
the 1960' s.
When the kids saw us in those crazy clothes, they
went back to three-piece suits because we looked so ridiculous.
The kids shaved their beards and cut their hair.
Now we come to the 1980's; it is a calmer time.
But that does
not mean that there is not a generation gap. Without a generation
gap, progress wouldn't~cur.
After all, the older population
must have visions in order that the younger population can have
dreams.
Without a generation gap, we would reach a stalemate and
stagnate in this world.
The issue that is facing us is what type
of bridge will we choose to build.
The fact that the kids don't
protest as much does not mean that they are in agreement; that
is a misnomer.
Just because they do whatever they think, even
if it's a compromise to get a job, doesn't mean that they are still
not as much activist inclined. It just means that they have become
a bit smarter in how to appeal to us.
Now the question is:
Will
we be smarter in finding some sort of a bridge between our
generations?
The only way we can do that is to make the issue
a very personal matter.
Kiwanis International' s goals can only
be sensed if they are your personal goals.
The purpose of this
annual Council meeting is a "buy-in," is it not?
It's time for
you as a district governor to decide to "buy in" to what the

International President has chosen as a Theme.
So the question
to you is:
"Does your cynicism or your skepticism keep you from
believing that you can achieve and make a difference in the district
that you represent?
I don't mean for you to 'say that it sounds
good; believing always sounds good; achieving always sounds good.
I am glad Gene chose the word "achieve," not "success."
I don't
like the word "success."
Success is a journey.
Anybody who says
he is successful never is.
Success is something that God shall
only tell us at the end of this journey.
Anybody who thinks he
has arrived is like the fellow who kept saying, "I 0 m a self-made
man--a self-made man." In the back of the room someone said: "Yes,
and you knocked off work too soon." There is no way that you can
say that you are a success. You can say that you achieve.
Now let me give you my suggestion as to what is necessary if you
are to be taught and if you buy into what is necessary.
The
difference between making this your Theme (or making it like the
platform of either the Democratic or Republican party, a theme
only for friends and never to be remembered again) is the difference
that we hope will happen in Kiwanis worldwide.
We know there are
parts of this world in which we cannot speak as governments or
even as educators, but we can speak in a service club. The potential
to make the difference really depends upon how much believing is
personal, rather than institutional, acceptance of a theme.
There are
with "E."

three words I want you to remember,

and

they all begin

The first word is "example."
I'm not talking about "example" in
a narrow moral sense that might be more comfortable in a church,
synagogue, or temple of worship.
I do not refer to the word in
a theological sense, but I believe that every doctrine of faith
always has a duty of responsibility.
We wonder why it is that
our young people are not impressed by what we have done.
Don't
degrade yourself; surveys that I have been part of conducting show
that fathers are still the most popular male heroes.
There is
no question that mothers are by far the heroes of the female species.
What do we mean by ••example"?
Let me put it this way:
think of
the last day that you came home from the office.
Think about how
you entered your home. As soon as you opened the door, your spouse
(if she was home from her job) knew what type of day you had. Were
your conversations something like this? -"What a day!
I should have sold this business, as you
suggested, and we would be down in Orlando.
I would probably
be making more money than I am now working every day, and
I know that my stomach and head would feel better. Quick,
honey, fix me a drink."
You are lucky; I can't start that way.
As a Southern Baptist,
if I want a drink, I must fix my own because we are not allowed
to drink.
Already your kids are confused because just ten minutes
ago Mother said to them, as they came in and wanted a Coke or Pespi,
that it would ruin their dinner.
Yet a martini is supposed to
help yours. Then you recite your litany.

"What a day; no one wants to work anymore.
What has happened
to people who want to work?
You tried to tell me that top
salesman would not make a good sales manager.
You have that
thing called intuition.
You were right.
He doesn't sell
at all.
He only puts his feet up and tells everyone how he
used to do it.
He tells stories that are already five years
old. Our sales are beginning to go down.
"I know that you also told me not to make the foolish mistake
of hiring the daughter of my best friend to be my secretary
because I can never fire her.
That sweet thing.
Not only
can she not spell, but she can't type either."
And you continue.
Then your wife begins to tell you what happened
in her job. Or if she is not employed in public life, she certainly
is employed at home. She says:
"Do you want to know the problem?
You know I said I would
be chairman of the bazaar at the church, and there were all
those ladies who said that they would help me.
You know who
they were?
They were the past presidents, and you know how
much help they are going to give me.
No matter how well I
do, I will never do as well as they did.
"The school phoned again, and I didn't send the call to you.
You won't even ac.cept the call because you think a principal
who can't even hire a winning coach is not bright enough to
teach your kids.
I want to tell you that our son isn't God's
gift to education.
It is about time you got that into your
head!"
Your kids are listening to you.

You say:

"If we can't come home and talk to each other about what
bothering us, where can we do it?"

is

That is not the issue.
Complain, yes; we all have bad days. Get
it off your chest; it will be better that way.
But when does the
conversation turn upward? When do you say:
"Well, it has been tough.
But you know I have to realize that
this lovely home that we have, and the fact that we can send
our kids to college, the fact that we have had this good life
is because we have been able to have our business in a world
that still gives credit for the intuition and the ambition
of individuals.
Life is really pretty good.
I would not
trade what I am doing. You would not trade what you are doing,
would you?"
And yet, when was the last . time your son or daughter heard you
talk .in positive terms about yqur life and your business, no matter

what nation you come from?
We learned from surveys, when I was
senior advisor to Frank Borman, that for every compliment that
we receive, it only takes three criticisms to remove the memory
of the compliment. And for every criticism that we receive, it
takes ten compliments to adjust that.
Now you turn to your young
people and say:
"I want you to know I am a Kiwanis
that we can achieve by believing."

governor,

and we believe

They know better than to speak back--some of them.
But if they
said their own version of "BS," you could not blame them, could
you?
You see the first thing that they have to hear from you is that
we can't have a life without problems.
But those problems are
really challenges.
There wouldn't be any reason for us to have
Kiwanis International if there were no problems to address. The
problems of our society gave birth to this institution.
The second word is "explanation."
Our oldest daughter was about
to celebrate her 16th birthday.
Birthdays are a very sentimental
time, especially 16th birthdays.
I travel a good bit, as you know,
but I try to be at home for birthdays.
In North Carolina when
a son or daughter reaches the 16th birthday, they only have two
questions: When·and how long? "When do I get my driver's license?"
"How long can I have the car?"
When we were expecting our first
child, everybody asked what I wanted.
I said that it's going to
be a daughter; daughters are for daddies.
We have a son
( the
last one born).
He just got married.
I am so thrilled; I traded
him in for another daughter.
Daughters make daddies feel twenty
feet tall. They "con" me, but I have been "conned" by worse.
I began my talk with my daughter Christie on the eve of her 16th
birthday. I said:
"You are everything that daddy dreamed about fulfilled.
in your almost 16 years of life can change that."

Nothing

Christie said to me:
"Daddy, I know that you have always
like me until recently, did you?"

loved me,

but you didn't

I said:
"No,
was
as
end
you

I have never seen a baby yet that
I don't like babies.
born cute.
There is one thing about a baby; just as soon
that baby is handed to daddy, it's going to leak at one
or the other.
But in your te·enage life I always liked
and always will.

"Your daddy just never had it as bad as you have it.
Life
was simple for me.
When I went to the closet in the morning,
there was either that shirt or the other one.
We glamorized
the depression."

-7Funny that during those depression years no one ever used that
word "depression." That is a word that we have talked about since.
The further that we are removed from it, the more we talk about
it.
We talked about how tough life was.
I said that life was
simple then; we knew we had to survive."
You never have had it as hard as your kids or as difficult as your
kids.
You never knew what marijuana, cocaine, heroin, or crack
was. You never had consolidated schools which have become impersonal
by their very size.
When was the last time that you actually explained to your child
how you make a living?
My friends in Europe and the Pacific are
even more secretive than we are. They say that business is business
and social life and family life are another thing.
Many of us
grew up on farms or in small towns, and we knew what dad was doing.
But now, how many of you explain to your children what you do when
you go downtown to work?
You might say that they know you are
a lawyer, but what does that mean?
What if you discovered that the gang that was stealing from your
business was led by your son, who was going to inherit everything?
You would ask, "Why?" Your son probably thinks that you are "ripping
off" the public. You never explained to your child that every church,
every YMCA, every Scout troop, every college and every university
today is there because people like you and your counterparts made
money and gave money to build these institutions.
Our children don't understand that. When I was speaking at a campus
in the 1960' s, I found that the students were not angry at the
president they had locked up; he was just symbolic.
Kids on the
campus were mad because they thought they came from homes in which
their dads and moms didn't give a damn.
They thought the only
reason they were in college was so that dad and mom could tell
their friends that their son or daughter was in college.
Some years ago at a meeting in Atlanta, Georgia, I had in my audience
a vice-president of Eastern Airlines.
I asked the audience when
the last time was that they explained to their children how they
make a living.
I later received a letter from this gentleman.
He wrote:
"I went home and thought about your suggestion.
I sat down
with my son. (You must understand that my son and I had not
said a civil word to each other for probably a year.)
His
mother just looked at me and cried.
I told my son I wanted
to explain to him about how I make a living.
I told him
how Eastern Airlines made a profit, how I got promotions,
what promotions meant to my income.
I told him how the whole
system worked, what my responsibilities were and why at times
I came home so tired.
Then I began to explain to him how
from that income we had this home, the cost of the home, the
interest payments, the loan, what the cars cost that we had
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in the garage, what we are putting aside for 'his I and 'her'
education (son and daughter).
I just explained the whole
thing.
That boy, with whom I had not had a civil word for
a year, sat there with tears streaming down his cheeks, and
said:
'Dad, why didn't you tell me sooner?'"
I think that it's only right to proclaim our children innocent
until proven guilty.
You can't say that they are guilty until
you try to understand why they are thinking the way they are.
Explain to them what you do~ You may do it through Circle K; you
may do it through Key Club. Let them see what you do. Their twisted
ideas of world business or world politics may be there because
nobody is talking to them.
We just assume.
In the United States
are you willing to leave your children's knowledge to Dan Rather,
Peter Jennings, or Tom Brokaw?
The only decent education they
might get would be on public T. V., but not many children would
watch.
May you invade the areas of youth this year and say, "This
is how we believe and this is why we achieve"?
The last word is "expectation."
There is a simple principle.
It
only takes one sentence for this point. Young people always live
up to the highest level of our lowest expectations, whether they
be in Austria or Alabama, whether they be in Australia or Arizona,
whether they be in Tokyo or Toronto, whether they be in Boston
or Bangkok.
Tell your children that you love them and that you wouldn't trade
them for anyone else. When that is adjusted within our own family,
we can bring that adjustment to our local club, and then to our
district, and then to our nation, and then to our nations.
We do not know all the answers about the drug problems or the drug
culture.
But a starting point in most cases is having somebody
believe in that person.
In the United States we have 500,000
children nine to sixteen years of age that are acknowledged
alcoholics.
We have in the drug culture worse statistics than
that. What Gene Overholt is saying to you is that we are responsible
for what we leave to our children.
You would not know the name Gilbert Bernard, but he was a precious
man in my life.
For the first fourteen years of my life in High
Point, North Carolina, he provided all of the shoes that I wore.
He ordered a few pairs of shoes for those of us who had feet problems
like I do.
He was a precious, very quiet man who took part in
so many things.
Gilbert had a very severe coronary.
He went to
Duke University; but in spite of all the help that was given to
him at that magnificent medical center, they told Gilbert he should
sell his business and take early retirement.
Now we know that
working would probably have been better for him. But he did just
what they said.
And he, Mary, and Jack went to Florida.
When
they arrived at their favorite resort on the West Coast, they went
first to a food store because they had a kitchenette in their
apartment. It was raining, but Mary said she wanted to get the
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Gilbert wanted to go with her.
She said:
"Okay, but you
stay in the car;
you don't need to get wet.
You don't need any
problems."
When she came back, she saw that Gilbert was out of the car and
was over in a little park.
He was talking to a couple who had
the appearance of that time with long hair and terrible dress.
When Mary looked up, Gilbert was bringing the couple with him to
the car.
The young lady had said that the man had to get back
to New Jersey for lung surgery.
The only money that they had was
an $85 personal check from her daddy, and no one would cash it.
My friend, Gilbert, made all of these "mistakes" because he believed
the story.
Gilbert said it was too late to leave that night, so they must
come back to their hotel.
Gilbert and Mary would put them on a
plane tomorrow.
They got to the hotel and the manager said they
were filled up.
But Gilbert said:
"This is my son and daughter;
please let them stay." The manager said, "All right, I can provide
a room next to you as long as they eat in the room.
We have
restrictions in our dining room."
Gilbert said he wouldn't
embarrass the hotel.
They fed the couple.
Mary said that Gilbert
turned and tossed all night long because he was very concerned
about them.
The next day he took the couple out to the airport,
bought their tickets, cashed their check so they would have some
money, and sent them on their way to Newark. A few days later Gilbert
had a heavy cold, and he suffered another coronary, and we lost
him. (It was probably from that exposure in the rain; it seemed
like it.) I was asked to do the eulogy. I said:
"Ladies and gentlemen, all of you who think you have known
my friend, Mr. Bernard, all his life, probably really didn't
know him.
It is true that he wasn't too active in the
synagogue, but he was very generous.
It is true that he gave
me my first pork barbecue when I moved to High Point, North
Carolina. He asked me to say a prayer and I did.
I said:
'God if you can bless under grace that which you have cursed
under the law, then bless this piggy to our stomachs.'
God
understands; we just get confused.
But here is what you don't
know. Gilbert Bernard told me never to let a child miss summer
camp or Scout camp because he or she did not have a uniform.
But I was never to let it be known who gave it to them.
He
paid for it in cash and never took any tax deductions.
I
told him that the kids would not know where they got their
new uniforms.
"He also told me to never let a kid leave High Point College
because he or she didn't have the money. But never let it
be known where it came from--no tax deductions.
It was only
after Donna Fargo had the hit country western song that she
discovered it was Gilbert Bernard who helped her.
She was
the only person in her family who finished high school, and
she had been helped through college by Gilbert.

"Gilbert didn't leave us because of a heart attack, not because
of a coronary, but because he gave his heart away.
In his
loving spirit toward others, he just became so generous that
he forgot to keep enough to live on himselL
He gave his
total heart away.
Many of the generations yet to be will
call him blessed."
I don't want you to give your hearts away as district governors~
I want you to keep your body and mind.
But, you see, that's what
I am talking about.
It is not a fancy title to say that we are
just going to achieve through believing; it is actually believing.
This is a day when our most serious problem is not in the streets
but is the dislocating of our youth.
Our generation has produced
the drug dealers and the sellers.
We have been caught up in our
own prosperity.
I think it is rather remarkable that here at this
International
Council
Meeting
in
Indianapolis,
Indiana,
your
President would say that he doesn't know if he can succeed, but
he will ~ We may not make it, but isn't it better to try to
make the difference?
I wear around my neck the coin that says, "YOU MAKE THE DIFFERENCE."
That means achieving through believing that you can!
Have a fine year!

Address of the European Federation President
Thorbjorn Karlsson
to the
Kiwanis International Council
September 30, 1988

It is indeed a privilege and an honor for me to have this opportunity to
address the International Council now at the start of our 1988-1989
administrative year.
For us Europeans it is a big moment because now the
European Federation President addresses this Council not as a guest but
for the first time as a bona fide member of the Council according to the
latest amendment to our Kiwanis International Constitution.
With the Federation amendment to the International Constitution adopted at
the Seattle Convention, a big step was taken towards the full integration
of European Kiwanians into our worldwide Kiwanis organization.
Some of
you may know it and othe·rs may not, but the European Federation created
by the 1968 Constitutional Convention in Zurich, Switzerland, functioned
as a more or less independent organization for several years, segregated
from the world organization. European Kiwanians got their own Constitution,
their own Board and President, their own annual Convention.
But Europeans did not have the right to nominate International Trustees.
They had no voice on the International Board.
This was changed, however,
in 1976 when European Kiwanians received a designated seat on the
International Board.
Other changes followed, such as in 1977 when the
European governors-elect were invited for the first time to· the annual
training conference for governors-elect and a few years later when the
European district governors became members of the International Council.
And now, with the Seattle amendment, the existence of the European Federation
is being recognized in the International Constitution. So we Europeans are
slowly but surely moving closer to other Kiwanians throughout the world.
Europeans view these developments with mixed emotions.
There are those
who fear that Europe is losing its autonomy which they have enjoyed since
they got their own Constitution in 1968.
There is, of course, an element
of truth in this; but, on the other hand, the view is held by many that
two separate Constitutions within the same worldwide organization do not
make sense.
These two Constitutions, probably more or less equivalent in
the beginning, have over the years diverged due to amendments of one not
being adopted by the other.
This has
at
times led to confusion,
.misunderstanding and sometimes uncalled for hard feelings. I feel, therefore,
that the adoption of -the Federation amendment in Seattle was the right move.
This is now all past history, but today we are preparing for our future--our
Kiwanis International future.
It is so true what the great American engineer
and humanitarian, Charles Francis Kettering, once said:
"We should all
be concerned about the future because we will have to spend the rest of
our lives there."

And what does our Kiwanian future hold in store for us?
Nobody knows for
sure, but we can speculate.
We are finally becoming international with
a unified Constitution valid for all Kiwanians, wherever they may be.
Let
us all pledge to make Kiwanis International truly international.
This puts
the responsibility on your shoulders and mine, the leaders of Kiwanis
throughout the world, to watch over this Constitution--to ensure that no
amendments to it be made which either make it unacceptable in some parts
of the world or render it so diluted as to be a meaningless piece of paper"
This responsibility weighs, of course, most heavily on the members of the
International Board to whom we have delegated the authority to govern and
direct our worldwide organization. And I can tell you that I have the fullest
confidence in all our Board members.
But we cannot just sit back and leave it all to the International Board.
We all must carry our share of the responsibility for our Constitution.
We
all must stand watch.
This is probably where we non-North Americans must especially be on guard,
we Europeans as well as Kiwanians from the Asia-Pacific and Sout~ and Central
American areas.
I must say for us Europeans=-and I have a hunch that this
goes as well for other non-North Americans--that we must show more interest
in what is happening on the international level.
We must participate in
our International Convention; we must participate in great numbers in order
to be heard when we want to be heard.
Just imagine--in Seattle there were fewer than 40 European Kiwanians and
their families in attendance, less .than three-tenths of a per cent of the
total participation.
This is really a poor turnout from an area where the
Kiwanis membership is about seven per cent of the world total. Participation
commensurate with our membership would have shown about 1,000 Europeans
registered in Seattle!
So we have a long way to go, and many changes will
have to occur before such goals are realized.
But we shall work on this,
and maybe in Nice in 1993 we shall see the turning point in this respect.
The potential for vigorous Kiwanis growth is certainly there in Europe. Yet
at this point in time we are somewhat concerned because of changes in
administrative procedures which are becoming effective in Europe starting
with this administrative year.
I am talking here about the separation of
the functions of the Kiwanis International-Europe office into two parts--a
Kiwanis International part and a Kiwanis International-Europe part.
If
we play our cards right, I can foresee that this change can lead to a more
effective Kiwanis service to the European clubs.
By playing our cards right
I mean that the two separate offices work together for our Kiwanis goals
instead of competing like opposing players in a card game.
I certainly
hope that we possess enough maturity and mutual understanding for things
to turn out that way.
Yes, I feel that in years to come we can experience similar or even
accelerated growth rate in Europe compared with the past.
And as for Kiwanis
International in general, who would not be optimistic about the future after
hearing Immediate Past President Tony Kaiser's report in Seattle where the
trend on all fronts was in the right direction -- in the direction of growth.
Let's hope that the certified figures at year's end confirm this trend.
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I want to leave you with the words of a great Kiwanian, the first employed
International Secretary of Kiwanis International and later an International
President, Mr. 0. Sam Cummings:
"There is nothing new about the Kiwanis idea.
It is as old as
the soul of man, but Kiwanis has put the breath of life into old
ideals by translating them into terms which the average man can
appreciate."
These words are as true today as they were when they were expressed some
60-70 years ago.
This is why we believe in Kiwanis, why .we believe in what
Kiwanis stands for, why we believe in what we are doing in Kiwanis.
With
this belief we shall achieve our goals for Kiwanis in the future.

Address of the Circle K International President
Oliver P. "Opy" Yandle
to the
Kiwanis International Council
September 30, 1988

Thank you, President Gene, members of the Kiwanis International Board of
Trustees, Kiwanis International Foundation President Bill, members of the
Kiwanis International Council and guests.
I am very pleased to be with
you this morning.
Robert Kennedy once said:
"The future does not belong to those who are
co~tent with today, apathetic toward common problems and their fellow man
alike, timid qnd fearful in the face of new ideas and bold projects. Rather,
it will belong to those who can blend vision, reason and courage in a personal
commitment to the ideals and great enterprises of society."
The future belongs to Circle K International--an organization that is not
content with "status quo," an organization that has recognized its challenges
and weaknesses and set forth a bold yet well-thought-out plan of action
to meet these challenges.
And that plan of action has paid off.
For the
first time in seven years, Circle K International has experi~nced a membership
increase--a clear sign that the positive and progressive programs implemented
by CKI in recent years are working.
Not long ago, Circle K International was an organization that lacked true
direction, true vision. Who are we? What purpose do we serve? What impact
does CKI seek to make? Faced with these questions and searching for answers,
the organization adopted the Vision of Circle K International -- a bold and
definitive statement of purpose and a major step toward improving both the
internal and external image of the organization.
Many more challenges remained.
How can we form a more committed membership?
What programs can we establish to strengthen the bond between our members
and the organization itself?
How can we attract collegians who share our
enthusiasm for, and dedication to, leadership, service and fellowship?
The answer to these questions was found in instituting minimum membership
requirements--asking our members to dedicate themselves to the organization
and, in turn, more fully enjoying the benefits of membership.
The results
have been a more stable, a' more committed, and ·a more enthusiastic membership
of nearly 10,000 college students.
Concerned about strengthening the future leadership within the organization
and realizing that many of our peers had little direction in planning for
their own futures, Circle K International then institu·ted "Involve Tomorrow's
Leaders Today," a 3-fold theme and emphasis program designed to strengthen

the leadership skills of our membe~ship and provide
and guidance in planning for their professional lives.

them with

direction

Included in this program is Kiwanis Career Contacts--or KC2--a method of
helping Circle K'ers with resumes, interview techniques and job skills and
providing Kiwanians with a base of talented young people ready to tackle
entry-level positions in their chosen careers.
But there was still more to be done. How can Circle K become more competitive
with other organizations on campuses across our seven member nations?
How
can we resolve the confusion between Circle K--the convenience store and
Circle K--the world's largest collegiate leadership development and service
organization? . From this challenge arose the initial CKI. and a new· logo,
to be used in conjunction with our traditional logo, that reflects the
positive and progressive nature of the organization.
Our membership has
grown, the leaders of our organization are aggressive and progressive, and
our clubs and districts have strengthened from within.
But the progress of CKI has not been made without help.
Support and
involvement by Kiwanians throughout our organization have played vital roles
in charting a course for success, and it is crucial to the future of both
Circle K and Kiwanis that support and involvement not only continue but
also grow.
The
1988-89
Circle
K International
Board--composed
of
11
talented,
enthusiastic and visionary individuals--has set an agenda that targets still
more of the challenges that face the organization, an agenda that blends
vision, reason, and courage in a commitment to strenghening Circle K
International, and an agenda that will establish long-term growth for the
organization.
CKI has recognized that one of the most effective ways to promote member
pride and increase number commitment is through recognition.
Circle K's new Society of Distinguished Collegians ·is a program designed
to recognize outstanding achievement by Circle K'ers in the areas of
leadership development and effective service.
Open to the top two percent
of a district's membership, this society will provide recognition for members
who have truly excelled and provide motivation for members to become more
involved.
In addition, other recognition programs have been developed to
honor those members who have also made significant contributions to CKI.
While our membership has increased, CKI realizes it is losing too many clubs
each year. As a result, this year's Board has further developed and endorsed
minimum club chartering criteria designed to ensure stability in newly
chartered clubs.
Also in the area of new club building, our Board will be encouraging greater
involvement by Kiwanis in the club building process.
Rather than approach
Kiwanis clubs with ready-built Circle K clubs, our emphasis will be on working
with Kiwanis in establishing strong, enthusiastic, effective Circle K clubs.
Continuing to strengthen our membership, the 1988-89 Board will
progressive and
innovative recruitment
techniques
designed
to
enthusiastic, committed, high quality members.

develop
attract

But perhaps the most exciting program to be instituted this year is the
Affiliate
Status
Program
for
Circle K clubs
and
similar collegiate
organizations outside our 30 existing districts. With the help of Kiwanians,
and particularly Kiwanians in those districts where such clubs exist, we
can bring the high ideals and great opportunities Kiwanis has given to us
and share it with many others around the world.
While these clubs will not be full members of CKI, they will begin an
association with Circle K so that they can one day become full participants
in the organization.
Our organization has not sat idly by waiting for membership to grow, waiting
for clubs to strengthen, waiting for leadership and service to improve.
Rather, it is taking an active role . in creating a bright and prosperous
future.
Last year, at our International Leadership Training Conference, we "returned
to the three R's":
Recruitment, Retention, and Retreats--three key elements
in establishing strong club foundations.
Last week, again at our training conference, we emphasized the "nuts and
bolts" of club success. Conflict management, cultural sensitivity and member
involvement were all focal points of the conference.
Thanks to the generosity of the Kiwanis International Foundation, these
conferences and others like them have continued to build on the foundations
necessary for ensuring a successful future for CKI.
That future, however,
can only be realized through a cooperative spirit between Circle K, Key
Club, and Kiwanis.
Kiwanis' long-term support and sponsorship of Circle K is
existence of our organizations --both Circle Kand Kiwanis.

vital

to

the

providing Circle K' ers with a positive and educational experience in
CKI, they will leave college with a positive attitude toward Kiwanis and
will, quite likely, consider joining Kiwanis.
With Kiwanis' admission of
women in the organization, those prospects have certainly grown.
By

Circle K and Kiwanis share so much.
Our concerns are your concerns, our
triumphs, your triumphs.
I am confident both Circle K International and
Kiwanis International will work together to meet those concerns and share
those triumphs.
Just as parents give support, guidance and advice to their
college-age children, we as Circle K' ers need that same support, guidance
and advice from our parent organization-- Kiwanis International.
I challenge
each of you to help us achieve by promoting sponsored youth in your speeches,
divisional visits,
and newsletters,
by attending our conferences and
conventions, by encouraging Tri-K events at the club and district level,
by believing in the benefits your sponsorship of Circle K produces, by
believing in Circle K's ability to provide effective service and build strong
leaders, by believing in the bold projects and new ideas that will bring
both Circle K International and Kiwanis International to even greater heights.

Address of the Kiwanis International Secretary
Kevin W. Krepinevich
to the
Kiwanis International Council
September 30, 1988

Good morning, Kiwanis leaders of tomorrow.
I can say "leaders of tomorrow,"
since you will formally assume the leadership of roles to which you have
been elected, appointed or by virtue of previous service been granted at
midnight tonight.
I have to assume that deep inside there is a strong feeling
of anticipation, an excitement, a flurry of butterflies that you are trying
to make fly in formation for this opportunity which lies before you.
Just a bit less than one year ago today, I stood before the 1987-88 Kiwanis
International Council and shared a story about the ninth wave.
It is an
ancient superstition of the sea that, inevitably, one wave comes along which
is greater than any that had preceded it.
It is called the ''ninth wave."
It· is the powerful culmination of sea and wind.
There is no greater force.
To catch the ninth wave at the critical moment requires a special skill,
timing one's movements to mount at its peak.
At that Council, it was
suggested that Kiwanis International saw such a powerful wave in our future,
our own ninth wave, bringing with it significant change and that we needed
to be prepared.
It was our turn to respond.
It was our opportunity to catch the mighty
· ninth wave with the best that is in us and ride it all the way to the top.
Well, I take no credit for the excitement and accomplishments made by Kiwanis
International this past year.
But I do believe that the members of the
Kiwanis International Council, the International Committee Chairmen, the
clubs, presidents, secretaries, project chairmen and, more importantly,
the individual club member anticipated the challenge before us and answered
the challenge in a way that we had not responded for many years.
We saw that we could achieve that which was
stretching ourselves and meeting the challenge.

just

beyond

the

horizon,

The 1987-88 administrative year was seen to be the beginning of a transition
for Kiwanis.
It was seen to be a year in which we would discover whether
we could change attitudes about growth, when we would discover whether we
could change attitudes about club meetings and when we would discover whether
we could change attitudes about club projects.
It was never perceived as a year during which we would' accomplish all that
needed to be done but rather a year that would be the first building block
in a series of years to come, b~ilding a strong foundation for the Kiwanis
movement to grow, prosper and leave the stagnant doldrums of the mid-eighties.

We believe that this goal has been accomplished. We have found that attitudes
can be changed and that they must be changed.
It is time for a "Kiwanis
Renaissance." The foundation has been laid for you, the leaders of tomorrow,
to share your leadership qualities with your fellow Kiwanians and lead them
to a powerful change in attitudes this year about growth, service and
fellowship..
Just as the great thinkers and doers of the 15th and 16th
centuries brought a new light to the dark ages, each of you can b~ considered,
if I may use the term, renaissance men setting a new pace for Kiwanis.
The
future of this great organization is now in your hands; the torch has been
passed.
Many of the important accomplishments of the International Office were
highlighted in my address to the delegates at the International Convention
in Seattle.
Because of this, I would prefer not to take your time by
recounting each.
But I would like to share with you some interesting facts
about the services provided by the International Office.
During the 1987-88 administrative year:
We responded to over 364,000 letters from Kiwanians, over 1,512 letters
each business day -- an average of better than one letter for every member.
We responded to over 104,000 phone calls, 433 calls each business day -- an
average of about one phone call for every three Kiwanians.
The figures are important when you consider_.that each communication addressed
needs, concerns and questions that provided answers, suggestions or solutions
to -problems for everything ranging from questions about general liability
insurance and club fund raising to convention registration and club project
ideas.
During the 1988-89 administrative year, we anticipate that as we increase
the number of clubs and the number of club members, their needs will increase
and we will respond to more calls and more letters, providing more and more
service with no additional staff.
We have carefully looked at each staff
position and its function and have worked to combine responsibilities and
either not refill a vacant position or redistribute that vacant position
to an area of need.
We will try to maintain that philosophy as long as
we can still effectively address the needs of Kiwanis.
Several major meet in.gs were coordinated, ranging from the Regional Governors
Meetings, Council, Key Club and Circle K conventions, Governors-elect and
District
Secretaries
training,
Board
of
Trustees
meetings
and
the
International Convention as well
as
several training conferences and
workshops. The evaluation of each of these meetings has helped us in planning
what we hope will be exciting and informative meetings such as the Regional
Governors Meetings in January and, more importantly, one of the most exciting
and fun family vacations available .... the Kiwanis International Convention
in Orlando, Florida.
Our utmost concern must be to address the needs of the clubs.
Because of
this we provided for an expansion of the Leadership Education Program to
include the first phase of training trainers to facilit~te the training

-3of club presidents to aid
on this new administrative
will be in place, and if
Europe, the program will be

them.to be more effective leaders.
As we embark
year, we see that by year's end all of ·the pieces
the program tests can be verified culturally in
functioning worldwide.

The revised Club President's Guidebook has been well received for its
organization and especially the inclusion of the monthly calendars.
The
revision of the Lt. Governor's Handbook also now includes this feature.
Because of these successes, we have planned to produce a much-awaited new
and revised Club Secretary's Manual, to be completed this year.
A well informed membership is crucial to a club's performance, and this
year the various Kiwanis publications will strive to meet the needs of
educating and informing our membership.
The Kiwanis magazine has expanded
its emphasis on growth topics as well as informing the readership about
the international aspects of our organization.
As promised at the time of the magazine subscription rate increase, the
size, color and design of the magazine have each been improved, and the
inc.reased utilization of current staff for the development of arficles and
photographs has helped reduce the cost of editorial and art purchases.
Club support of Kiwanis International projects strengthens the influence
of Kiwanis worldwide . . Club support for the Major Emphasis Program with
projects such as "I Brought Up Grades," better known as the "BUG" project,
character education, Terrific Kids, chemical-free parties and the most recent
special relationship with Special Olympics and their winter games can have
a positive impact on your year's success.
Your leadership in encouraging
clubs to get involved will reap benefits not only in service but also in
the club's ability to attract new and retain current members because the
service will be relevant.
Plans are already underway for the celebration of the 7 5th anniversary of
the founding of Kiwanis International. This is scheduled for January 21,
1990, but laying the groundwork now is imperative.
During this new year,
many departments in the International Office will be developing materials
for club and member involvement in the 75th anniversary of Kiwanis, to be
celebrated during the 1989-90 administrative year.
Kiwanis International' s commitment to its sponsored programs continues and
because of this, each sponsored program is showing growth.
For example,
Circle K International has grown for the first_ time in seve.n years.
Key
Club
convention
attendance
has
been
exceeding
all-time
highs.
A
reorganization and creation of a Sponsored Programs Division has helped
the coordination of all programs, and for the first time in several years,
we will begin an emphasis on Kiwaniannes and Builders Clubs.
An important
development this year was the agreement between the European Federation
of Kiwanis International and Kiwanis International to open a separate Kiwanis
International office in Europe.
The purpose of opening the office is to
provide better service from Kiwanis International to the European clubs.
The transition from a combined office to two separate offices officially
begins
tomorrow under the
leadership of an exciting,
energetic,
and
enthusiastic new regional office manager, Rene' Chapuis.
If you haven't
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The
transition and complete separation of the office functions is scheduled
for completion by March 31, 1989.
It is important to note that the separation of the offices is not a result
of strained relations with the European Federation and does not prohibit
cooperation betwe.en the regional office of Kiwanis International and the
European Federation office.
As mentioned, the intent is to improve services
from Kiwanis International to our European clubs.
A priority this year has been the strengthening of our financial relationships
with clubs.
The Board of Trustees has been instrumental in providing
leadership and assistance to staff in clarifying and strengthening financial
procedures.
The
collection
of charter
fees
this
year has
improved
dramatically.
As explained at the Governors-elect Conference and at district
conventions, effective October 1, 1988, the collection of charter fees and
prorated annual dues prior to key numbers and charters being granted will
be reinstated in accordance with the Bylaws of Kiwanis International.
The "club in good standing" interpretation by the Board of Trustees will
also will become effective on October 1.
The related procedures provides
the staff and districts with the necessary tools for monitoring clubs in
meeting minimum requirements required for membership in Kiwanis International.
As I mentioned earlier, our emphasis this year was to discover whether we
could change attitudes, to see if the membership was receptive to the belief
that Kiwanis as an organization could grow.
Even though the final figures
are not yet in, every indicator shows that the attitudes can be changed.
Our leadership and our members are cap~ble of believing that Kiwanis can
grow and are becoming committed to that growth.
We have built more clubs than we have for the last several years, we have
f·ewer clubs under charter strength, the average age of members is slowly
dropping, retention of current members is rising, and overall figures show
a posit~ve increase which we have not seen since 1978.
Things look bright
for Kiwanis.
But don't let me lull you into a false sense of security.
I believe that
this year all we really have done is test the waters to see if we could
change attitudes and prove that substantial growth is possible.
Now we
must take the knowledge that we have acquired, take the attitude changes
that were evident, believe in ourselves, our clubs and members and help
them change their attitudes to_ achieve substantial growth in service,
fellowship and membership.
Our job _is to prove, to those who may be
disbelievers, that the success of this past administrative year was not
just a one-year occurrence.
As some of you were aware, we had a slow start this year. Many of the program
ideas and training did not occur until after the administrative year had
already started.
But this year, all the pieces have been put in place, and due to intense
concern for Kiwanis and cooperation, Tony Kaiser and Gene Overholt have
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and "Operation Kiwanis."
Al 1 the training has been completed.
Everyone
has the tools they need to do the job.
Now the job just has to b-e done.
We need to build on this past year's success.
We are now better prepared
to go into the communities of the world and smash every service record that
has ever been set, every club project record that has ever been set, every
meeting attendance record that has ever been set, and every membership record
that has ever been set.
We can prove that growth is not a once-in-a-decade occurrence, but rather
that, this time, it was the foundation of a renaissance never before seen
by Kiwanis International.
I can see the commitment to success in the eyes of Gene and Jane Overholt;
and if you have shared the dream which Gene believes can be achieved by
Kiwanis International, you can't help but be infected by his commitment
and share in his enthusiasm.
I know that as Kiwanians we can "ACHIEVE if
we BELIEVE," and for Kiwanis Internatio~al the best is yet to be.

Address of the Key Club International President
Mark J. Robertson
to the
Kiwanis International Council
October 1, · 1988

I'm grateful
for
this
chance
to meet with
the
leaders of Kiwanis
International.
This annual meeting of the Kiwanis International Council
provides an excel lent opportunity to report to you on the status of Key
Club International--where we've been and where we're going.
Key Club originated 63 years ago in the city of Sacramento, California.
Two
Kiwanis leaders, John Dale and Frank Vincent, had the idea that high school
students would benefit from providing service to school and community, thereby
improving themselves through helping others.
From that idea, and that first chartered club in Sacramento High School,
Key Club has grown into the largest high school service organization in
the world.
On June 5, 1947, the first club outside the United· States was chartered
in Cobalt, Ontario, Canada, and Key Club became truly international.
The idea.continued to spread as more and more Kiwanis le~ders like yourselves
responded to the need to sponsor clubs in their local high schools.
Today I am proud to report that Key Club is providing over 6 million man-hours
of service annually through 3,700 clubs, in 12 countries with a combined
membership of 1.25, 000 motivated and enthusiastic students who have chosen
to make caring their way of life!
This growth is a direct result of the efforts of Kiwanians like you.
Let
me assure you that Key Clubbers everywhere are appreciative of what you
have done for them and have you to thank for giving them the opportunity
to serve, for providing leadership and setting the example, and for furnishing
the encouragement and support that have made their lives, and the lives of
future generations, more meaningful and rewarding.
You can be justly proud of what you have done for Key Club,
of Key Club International, I sincerely thank you.

and· on behalf

I am pleased to report that the 1988-89 Key Club International Board is
hard at work and is very pleased to receive guidance and support from Kiwanis
International.
Kiwanis International President Gene Overholt has shown a very special
· interest in Key Club.
We were most fortunate to have him in attendance
and bring greetings to our 45th Annual Key Club International Convention

in Anaheim this past July, and more recently by Joining Key Club leaders
for a very special leadership conference held in Valley Forge, Pennsylvania.
President Gene, I sincerely appreciate your support and hope that your example
will spread to all Kiwanis leaders.
In his position as Counselor and Kiwanis liaison to the Key Club International
Board, Trustee Buddy Ammar has equally gained our respect and admiration.
We are most thankful for his wise advice and counsel and we look forward
to an excellent year together.
I would like to recognize the Kiwanis International Foundation which has
been a continuing source of encouragement and of financial support to Key
Club International.
As a result o.f the Foundation 80 Key Club leaders,
representing 29 districts, were able to participate this year in the
fellowship and leadership training that characterizes the Valley Forge
Freedom's Foundation Leadership Seminar.
All attendees left Valley Forge
with inspiration and renewed enthusiasm for personal growth and service,
and for furthering the goals and objectives of our organization.
In addition,
the Kiwanis Foundation support touches individual Key Clubbers through several
scholarship programs.
Foundation contributions also provide for regional
training conferences for Key Club Governors and Administrators, and for
the production of our annual theme and major emphasis program.
We are
extremely grateful to the Foundation for this very valuable, on-going support.
In spite of many good works, youth today continues to be depicted in the
media as being apathetic and preoccupied with drugs and alcohol.
What makes the headlines and evening news broadcasts is not the many, many,
examples of great accomplishments of our generation but rather the isolated
incidences of teenage vandalism or drunk driving.
As Key Clubbers, we have resolved to present the more positive contributions
of youth to our society by concentrating on, and publicizing, the much more
representative achievements that truly characterize our age group.
The 1988-89 Key Club International Theme and Major Emphasis Program is
"Celebrate Excellence." Our approach to celebrating excellence is fourfold.
First, we intend to "encourage achievement."
We hope to encourage youth
to look to the future and set goals for further education and select a
rewarding career.
Second, our celebration of excellence includes "applauding
accomplishments."
By applauding the often unrecognized achievements, we
will • not only recognize the achievers but also make believers out of
non-achievers by showing them the accomplishments of which they are capable.
The third aspect of the program is to "provide a positive atmosphere" in
our schools and communities.
Finally, we will strive to "create a positive
image."
Performing service projects and publicizing the accomplishments
will not only benefit those being served but will also have a positive impact
on our entire generation.
As Key Clubbers begin to take advantage of the
numerous public relations opportunities available to them, the world will
begin to stand up and take notice of what truly is being accomplished.
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This year, the Kiwanis International theme and major emphasis program and
"CELEBRATE EXCELLENCE" are closely related and provide an even greater
opportunity to Kiwanians and Key Clubbers to work together.
The attention
given to youth in the "Achieve by Believing" program and specifically
encouraging youth to achieve outside the. classroom through service to their
community and school, seems to be directed toward Kiwanis involvement with
Key Clubs.
I hope our organizations can indeed serve together and meet
the goals set by these two programs.
You, the members of the International Council, are the top leaders of Kiwanis.
You have played an important role in Key Club'i continued success. However,
we are looking toward even greater accomplishments and reaching new heights.
This year the Key Club International Board is developing a long-range growth
plan, a program which will strengthen our existing clubs and encourage the
building of new clubs. For the past two years, we have experienced a plateau
in membership growth.
We feel a far-reaching program, such as this one,
will give our organization the positive direction it needs for the next
decade.
As leaders, you can help in our quest for excellence.
Your belief will
set the ~xample for many others, and together we can achieve.
Specifically, I · ask that each of you as governors strive for the Project
Kick Award by promoting, building, reactivating and strengthening the Key
Clubs in your district. · You can be that source of extra encouragement and
support that will make the difference.
Encourage Kiwanis clubs not only
to give financial support but also make that valuable personal contact with
Key Clubs.
This involv~ment will offer much needed continuity and a source
of advice and
interaction with experienced members of the K-Family.
Additionally, I ask you to encourage interaction with all members of the
K-Family on the district level through Tri-K board meetings, providing the
opportunity for counterparts to meet and establish bonding relationships
which will allow the officers to work with each other and their entire
divisions in joint efforts.
District Secretaries, as most of
are able to track the Key Club
in an excellent position to give
efforts are an invaluable resource

you serve many consecutive terms and thus
district's growth over the years, you are
continuity to the Key Club program.
Your
and are very welcome.

At this time I would like to extend a personal invitation to you to attend
our Key Club International Convention to be held next July 1-5 in Orlando,
Florida.
Those of you who have attended our conventions in the past can
vouch for the wonderful experiences they provide.
We would be extremely
pleased if you could join with us and celebrate our joint efforts in providing
another year of service.
We encourage you to promote our effort to have president~ of Kiwanis clubs
not sponsoring a Key Club to remain in Orlando, following the Kiwanis
Convention, to witness the impact Key Club could be having not only on their
local club but also upon their community.
By witnessing the inspiration
of International Theme Night on Sunday, these Kiwanis club presidents will
see how contagious Key Club enthusiasm is.

In closing, let me say that perhaps the single most important thing that
distinguishes Kiwanis from other service organizations is its dedication
to sponsored youth, and the strong ties that unite us as a K-Family.
It is readily apparent from the reports and correspondence I receive from
Key Club trustees and governors throughout the districts, that you are
maintaining and strengthening that relationship.
Stonewall Jackson, another fellow Virginian, once said, "You can be whatever
you resolve to be."
Key Clubbers everywhere have resolved to continue to
provide ever-increasing service and make an even greater difference in our
schools and communities.
I believe that working closely with Kiwanis, we
will be able to achieve all that which we have resolved to achieve and
together we will be able to truly "Celebrate Excellence"!

Address of the Kiwanis International Foundation President
William A. Thacher
to the
Kiwanis International Council
October 1, 1988
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It is indeed a privilege for me to make a brief presentation on behalf of
the Board of Trustees of the Kiwanis International Foundation as well as
our dedicated district chairmen, governors and literally thousands of others
who have helped your foundation throughout the years.
Since our inception in 1939, our purpose was and is today to receive funds,
both restricted and unrestricted, with which to support Kiwanis International
in projects beyond the normal limitations of its budget and other worthy
programs.
Among these are our youth programs, especially Key Club and Circle K,
represent the finest youth peer group to be found anywhere in the world.

who

A 1987-88 review of the .Kiwanis International Foundation activities shows
that contributions exceeded $1,000,000 for the second time in our forty-eight
year history.
Because of the generosity of many Kiwanians from around the
world, we were able to continue our support to Kiwanis International, Key
Club and Circle K, which included scholarships to forty-four highly motivated
and deserving students from these orgattizations as well ~straining materials
and Major Emphasis support.

We also were able to continue support of the Freedoms Foundation of Valley
Forge, the World Heal th Fund and the Hugh O 'Brian Youth Foundation.
We
also provided a $25,000 grant as seed money for the first Winter Special
Olympics, which is to be held in April of 1989.
Kiwanis clubs will have
most worthwhile event.

the opportunity to become greatly involved in this

At our recently concluded Foundation Board Meeting, in addition to the
continuation of our grants to Kiwanis International, Circle K and Key Club
for 1988-89, we were able to fund, in the amount of $50,000 the third National
Conference on pediatric trauma to be held in Ann Arbor, Michigan in 1989.
This is the only forum for child injury research, and we are proud to be
part of this.
We will provide $45,000 for the Hugh O'Brian Youth Foundation
this year, to assist that organization in motivating tomorrow's leaders
today.
This year we will grant $10,000 for an award project for Camp Fire
Girls and Boy Scouts, $10,000 for the National Farm-City Council, $10,000
for the Thomas Jefferson Research Center for their efforts in providing
character education, and $12,000 to the hearing ear dog program to provide
trained dogs to handicapped individuals.

For our non-North American Kiwanians, your Kiwanis International Foundation
will fund projects in Jujuy, Argentina for their work with cerebral palsy
victims. To the Kiwanis Club of Campinas, Brazil for school ground equipment,
to the Norden District of Kiwanis International for their reforestation
project in Niger, Africa and to the Kiwanis Club of Colombo City, Sri Lanka
to add additional equipment in the Kiwanis intensive care unit for children,
the only such program in the ·country, and may I say, a project in which
all Kiwanians everywhere can be justly proud.
We' re very pleased to be ab le to make these grants and we thank you
all other Kiwanians who generously gave to your Foundation this year.

and

Many of you are from districts with a Kiwanis foundation.
We as your
International Foundation are very· anxious to work hand in hand with these
district foundations.
We believe that we can combine our efforts to do
an even better job for all mankind.
With that in mind, your Kiwanis
International Foundation Board approved a grant to each district foundation
in the amount of 5% of all contributions coming to the foundation from their
district during 1988-89. Districts without foundations can select a district
project as a recipient of the grant.
Details on this program will be
available in the near future.
We believe that the 1988-89 year will be the greatest year in the history
of the Kiwanis Int.ernational Foundation.
We believe, therefore we will
achieve.
We strongly urge you to lend to our effort the support of your
high office and your personal endorsement.
History has proven th~t the
districts who do the most good for the foundation are those districts in
which we have the enthusiastic support of the governor.
We find also that
when the Kiwanis International President and the members of the Kiwanis
International Board of Trustees lend their support, we have the greatest
effect.
We urge you to inform the Kiwanians in your district that you are fully
supportive
of
the
Kiwanis
International
Foundation.
Encourage
the
presentation of the Tablet of Honor to worthy individuals.
We ask you to
endorse the Hixson Fellowship Program and encourage every club to have at
least one Hixson Fellow during this year.
I am pleased to inform you that
eight members of this Class of Governors are Hixson Fellows already.
We have embarked upon an ambitious program to interest people in providing
for the Foundation through endowments, wills and bequests.
This past year
a bequest was received in the amount of $80,000.
This came about because
a Kiwanian, an attorney, suggested to an individual that she include the
Kiwanis International Foundation in her will.
We encourage other Kiwanians
in the legal profession to Join us in this effort.
We have available a
form for a codicil to your Last Will and Testament.
If any of you would
like to have this so that you can include the Kiwanis International Foundation
in your will, I invite you to see me during the remainder of Council or
communicate
with
Jim
Sheets,
the
Kiwanis
International
Foundation
·Administrator.

Again, let me say that it has been a real pleasure for me to have the
opportunity of addressing the Members of Council, those leaders of Kiwanis
upon whose shoulders rest the success of Kiwanis during this next year.
Let me once again thank you for your past support of the Kiwanis International
Foundation and urge you to use your leadership and influence in your district
to help the Kiwanis International Foundation reach the objectives for which
it was founded.

Address of the Kiwanis International President
Gene R. Overholt
to the
Kiwanis International Council
October 1, 1988

As I sat in my office at home, thinking about this Council meeting, my
thoughts kept returning to October 1, 1977, when I was sitting where you
Governors are sitting tonight.
Council was an experience which I will never
forget, and it troubled me to think that so few of us are privileged to
have the opportunity to share in such an uplifting, motivating experience.
My remarks this evening will mainly be directed to the new members of our
International Kiwanis family. These new members, who are experiencing Council
for the first time, have a world of opportunities before them.
Certainly
there is work involved, responsibilities to assume, and obligations to meet-but we must remember that our obligations~ our opportunities!
I have a sincere hope that during my stewardship of the Presidency,
convince all members how vitally important their place is in the
community.

I can
world

We must be united in effort as an international organization if we are to
reach our rightful place as a leading service organization of the world.
Through our collective efforts as Kiwanians throughout the world, we will
reach heights never before dreamed of in the history of voluntary service.
This can be done, and we will do it because I firmly believe that this
organization, based on a strong foundation such as our six permanent Objects
will prevail.
If we want to talk about success, we must also talk about people. The success
of Kiwanis depends upon you and me. We must stress the value of the person.
The "person" is so important!
Commitment, responsibility, dedication are words we all hear so often when
we plead for performance from our fellow Kiwanians.
These are necessary
words to use, but we must go much farther than that. We must grow--exceed--we
must not settle for the m1.n1.mums.
We must make the impossible possible.
Everything is possible for those who believe!
It is one thing to think it.
It is another thing to say it.
important thing is you've got to "believe it!"

But the most

We must make that extra effort.
We must take that extra step.
Obstacles
will be confronted, but we will prevail because we believe.
We believe
in ourselves, and we believe in Kiwanis Internation?,l.
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Babe Ruth struck out 1,330 times in his career, but he also hit 714 home
runs.
Don't worry about failure.
Instead, worry about the chances you
miss when you don't even try.
We must take our resources and use those resources.
if we use it!
Why can't we overcome Kiwanis' problems?
We
ordinary people doing those extraordinary things.

can

It is only a resource

because

Kiwanians

are

Amanda Bradley said it well in the Poem "As Long 4s We Believe" -"We all have our own pathways to take,
Our own destinations to choose.
We all have our own contributions to make,
Our own special talents to use.
We all have our own kind of life to pursue,
Our own kind of dreams to be weaving.
And we all have the power to make wishes come true,
As long as we keep on believing."
Achieve by believing--that' s the name of the game.
The name of
we all must play, not only in Kiwanis but in everything we do.

the

game

Many times we have heard salesmen say, "It's easy to sell a product if you
truly believe
in
that
product."
The
same holds
true
for
Kiwanis
International.
We must believe in Kiwanis!
As in the song, "I believe
that for every drop of rain that falls, a flower grows," I also believe
that for every Kiwanian who believes, a club will grow.
A club will be
the best it can be. A club will strive to meet the needs of its community.
As we prepare Kiwanis for a new decade and as we enter this renaissance--a
new beginning--we, as Kiwanians, must have a broad regeneration.of a desire
to share our lives and to show that we really care.
If we believe this
now, if we let this guide us now, if we believe in ourselves, and if we
believe in Kiwanis, I, can confidently predict that Kiwanis will attain its
des tiny as a major force for good in the world.
Ever since we have been
in Kiwanis, we have been told that we must set goals for ourselves--that
we must have faith in our abilities.
Roger Bannister worked for many years to achieve the four minute mile.
One
year after he ran his first four minute mile, 37 other runners ran a four
minute mile also. One year after that, 300 runners achieved this same feat.
There were no major breakthroughs in training or body-building techniques.
The only change was a change in human attitudes.
For many years we have
been striving for our-Kiwanis districts to build a new Kiwanis club in each
of our Kiwanis divisions. Immediate Past Governor Leo Sheetz of the Carolinas
district has achieved this feat.
The barrier has now been broken.
He has
proven that with a positive attitude, you ~ accomplish goals.
Roger
Bannister believed in himself--and changed the world.
Follow the example of Leo Sheetz and the Carolinas
in yourself. You too can change our Kiwanis world.

District

and

believe
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I am a believer in those people who believe in themselves.
you want to do! You will be what you believe you can be!
believe it, or you don~here is no halfway in believing.

You can do what
But, you either

You've got to have a goal. You've got to have a dream. You've got to have
a plan. You have to hang on and reach out for the best you~ be.
I sincerely believe that dreams can come true and that goals can be reached.
A goal is nothing but a dream with a deadline.
90% of accomplishing a goal is believing that you can do it.
Faith is to believe what we do not see;
to see what we believe.

and the reward of this faith is

Dr. Heartsill had you governors in mind when he wrote:
"This is your day -- a world to win
Great purpose to achieve
Accept the Challenge of your goals
And in yourself believe."
It is time to believe!

It is time to achieve by believing!

Address of Colonel Jack Lousma, U.S.M.C.
to the
Kiwanis International Council
October 2, 1988

PERSPECTIVES FROM SPACE
!

Thank you, President Gene.

Thank you, ladies and gentlemen:

It is certainly a privilege to be with you this morning.
I
to thank you for this opportunity to speak to you.
It is
to see some of my Kiwanis friends from the past.
I want to
quickly because we have to do many orbits of the earth and
have a short time in which to do it.

want
good
move
only

I do want to commend and encourage Kiwanians.
You have fostered
international goodwill and friendship with your programs which
have encircled the globe with the message of hope and freedom.
Today the spaceship Discovery is circling the globe.
Our revised
space program is off to a good start; the crew will be landing
in California tomorrow morning just after sunrise.
The Discovery
crew will experience that beautiful reentry through the darkness
with the flaming glow around the cockpit and break out of the
sunlight over the California coast.
In ten years we expect to have an international space station
permanently in space with Americans and others in the free world
aboard it all the time.
NASA is planning for us to ·walk on Mars
in twenty years. We hope that this evolution of our space program
will continue from space shuttle, to space station, to exploring
the planets--one step logically after the other--to learn more
about the world in which we live today.
The purpose of the space program, of course, is to improve our
quality of life here on earth for all people, not just for
Americans.
Our program is international in scope with men and
women from many nations participating. We hope to have even greater
international participation in the future.
The five-man crew of the Discovery is doing well.
These five
are my friends; we worked together for five years before I left
the program in 1983.
I know all of them personally; I was their
den mother, so to speak, when they came to NASA, and I helped
to orient them.
I was also a close friend of those in the
Challenger crew who were lost in 1986 in that terrible accident
in the sky.
The Challenger crew is remembered today, and we have
learned from what they have taught us. But we must go forward.

Before the Challenger disaster, our country had become complacent
about the space program.
Americans had been taught to believe
that this was easy; NASA made it look that way.
But it was a
very risky business, still is, and will be for a long time to
come.
None of us within NASA, and especially the crews, ever
was complacent about these missions.
We knew the missions were
risky, and we felt that life could be over very quickly when we
got into that spacecraft.
However, this did not deter us from
doing that which we felt was right and good.
Anytime a rocket
is strapped on your back and someone lights a fire, there is some
risk involved.
I cannot defend NASA. for their lack of judgment.
There were also
some hardware problems that NASA allowed to occur in the design.
However, the facts are that for a period of thirty years and for
about 55 missions, the NASA team performed flg,wless ly.
We never
lost a life in space, although we lost some on the ground.
I
think that is a tremendous record because the crews felt it could
happen at any time.
We felt that everyone had done everything they could to make the
flight safe and successful.
I think it is a real tribute to the
men and women in our space program that the accident ratio has
been so low.
I believe it's also a tribute to the people of our
land who will not be dissuaded from doing that which needs to
be done.
Risk is a fundamental part of progress, always has been,
and always will be.
This morning I would like to take you on a ride on the good ship
Columbia.
There are now three space shuttles.
The one that is
up in space now is the Discovery; the Atlantis is another; and
the third one is the Columbia.
Each spaceship is designed to
fly 100 missions. The Columbia was the first spaceship ever built.
It was not quite as well appointed, but we needed to launch it
in minimal time and at minimal expense.
For the first four flights of our program, we only had one space
shuttle--the Columbia.
On these first four flights there were
only two people; we did not want to risk any more lives than
necessary.
Later we were ab le to put more people on board to
fly more extensive missions with more events and more activities.
In 1982 when the third flight of the spaceship Columbia was launched
at Cape Canaveral, my co-pilot was Gordon Fullerton, an Air Force
test pilot who has since that time flown his own mission as a
commander.
Gordon is now a test pilot at Edwards Air Force Base.
Our job on that mission was to get up and down safely; it was
going to be a seven-day flight.
We were launched into an orbit
at about 180 nautical miles, about 200 statute miles above the
earth, going around the world every 90 minutes, at a speed of
17,500 miles per hour.
That is a speed of about five miles per
second across the ground, or eight times faster than a speeding

bullet.
It is amazing to me that something weighing 125 tons
can go that fast.
To most of us in this room the space program
is still incredible. For our kids these days it is commonplace.
Our orbit was inclined to the equator at about forty degrees.
That meant that every time we circled the world we went forty
degrees north latitude and forty degrees south latitude every
1-1/2 hours.
We covered a lot of territory.
The purpose of our
mission was to test an arm the Canadians made so ingeniously.
That arm was designed to grab satellites from space and deposit
them in the cargo bay to bring them home.
We also had fifteen
scientific experiments to do.
We were testing the shuttle for
its response to the thermal conditions in space.
The Columbia
was up there for eight days.
On the seventh day Mission Control
said there was a bad dust storm at our landing site, White Sands
Missile Range.
We were still landing· on lake beds in those days.
Now, of course, we are landing on runways. However, future shuttles
may go back to using the lake beds; the runways are just too short.
If you will dim the lights and
on the good ship Columbia:

start the film,

we will take you

(Colonel Lousma narrates and shows film of his space- flight.)

After landing we had to meet with the medical examiners and be
debriefed.
Then we went around the world telling people of our
experiences on the space shuttle Columbia.
There are many things
we could talk about.
All of you would enjoy the space experience,
and I wish everybody had the chance.
I wish that we as astronauts
were really better equipped to describe it.
There are really
no "earth" words b_y which to describe the experience.
We could
talk about looking at the sunrise and sunset from space; these
do happen very quickly.
The sun comes out like an explosion on
the horizon.
When the sun goes down, it is like turning out the
lights in a room.
That happens fifteen times each day during
a
space shuttle flight.
I was dazzled by the brilliance of the
sunlight and the three-dimensional view.
When there is nothing
flopping in the breeze, there is no sound; there is no other motion
or vibration.
It is just like gliding along relentlessly on this
magic carpet.
It is a majestic view to see the earth with your own eyes from
outer space.
It is grand in its splendor and glory.
With the
naked eye I could see freeways, cities, and airports.
I could
see all those beautiful colors--the blues of the ocean, white
of the clouds, and snow on the mountains. I could see the beautiful
green and brown patchwork of the farmers' fields.
I could see
the painted deserts just the way the Master Painter painted them
so many years ago with all the hues of the reds, browns and purples.
Everything is so much more vivid from outer space because you
can see all the contrast of color that you cannot see when you
are up close.
The world from space looks 1 ike a globe which our
children might use in school.

=4The one thing you always notice as you go around the world is
the beautiful space.
You cannot see those black lines, those
boundaries created by people, which separate people from each
other.
Wouldn't it be ideal if around the world politically,
economically, and socially we could exist together without those
boundaries?
The world is like a spacecraft, and we are all astronauts upon
it.
Just like a spacecraft, this earth is hurtling through space
at tremendous speeds.
In a spacecraft we have to learn to conserve
our supplies, our propellents, our food, and our water and take
good care of housekeeping.
On spacecraft earth we must find new
resources and take better care of that which we have.
We are
going to have to learn to use our resources more effectively and
more efficiently.
We are going to have to be better housekeepers
of the spacecraft earth on which we live.
More importantly, when we are in space all the crew must get along
well with one another because they depend on each other for
survival.
We as astronauts on the spacec.raft earth are going
to have to get along with each other better in the future than
we have in the past if we are going to have a safe and successful
mission here on the spacecraft earth.
While in space, I was speeding around the world in the most advanced
technological invention that had ever been conceived by the human
mind or assembled with human hands.
Yet down on the earth below,
every 1-1/2 hours we were crossing 25 wars occurring at that time
(some btg, some little, but nevertheless 25 places where people
were still doing the same things to each other that they have
always done--just with different weapons and for different reasons).
As I looked down from the spacecraft Columbia, I knew we were
going over places where people had never had enough to eat, places
where they do not have proper medical attention.
We must try
to share what we have with those who are less fortunate than we.
I commend Kiwanis for their efforts to help mankind.
Looking down from spacecraft Columbia, I was amazed at the majesty
of the earth below.
The view of the universe .is much better
from space because there is no atmosphere between us and it.
The
sky is literally flooded with stars, four or five times as many
as we can see from the earth below.
The universe is so large
we do not discuss it in terms of miles but in terms of light years.
That is actually a rather easy concept.
A light year is simply
the distance that light travels in one year.
It has a speed of
186,300 miles per second, which is a number too large for any
of us to comprehend.
That is equivalent to circling the world
7-1/2 times every second.
The universe is so big.
If we wanted to travel just across our
Milky Way galaxy, it would take us over 100,000 years, and we
would see a billion stars.
If we wanted to travel to the next

star in our own galaxy aside from the sun, it would take us over
four years at the speed of light.
Just to go to the next galaxy
would take us over two million years at that great speed.
Here
is a mind-boggling fact:
there are enough galaxies in this entire
universe for each of us in this room, everywhere around the world,
to have two or three galaxies of our very own.
To me that is amazing.
But the remarkable fact is this:
all
those galaxies, all that space, and all the universe work together
in perfect harmony.
There is no chaos there.
It works in perfect
order.
For me personally, this reinforced my faith.
It made
me know there had to be a master Creator, a great engineer, out
there who not only created all but also keeps it working.
This
Creator has a wide-angle lens to take care of all this but also
a very fine telescopic lens that can see us down here on planet
,earth and look not only into our countries but into our very lives.
To me that is especially amazing.
We only have to look about
us to see the handiwork of this great Creator.
In the Psalms
we read that the heavens are telling us of Him. There are boundless
displays of His craftsmanship, day and night.
His message reaches
out to all the earth.
Today as we prepare to
of this good earth, we
presence to go with us,
us in our daily work and

go our separate ways to all the corners
pause to give thanks and to invite that
to dwell in us and to be projected through
our personal relationships.

Thank you, and good morning.

WINNING THE SUPERBOWL OF YOUR LIFE

by Channel 7's John Gross
1.

Set goals and aim high.

2.

Believe in yourself.

3.

Work hard and never give up.

4.

Don't be afraid of failure.

5.

To change your output, all you have to do is change your input Remember the
demonstration with the notebook and hammer. If you change your attitude, you
can change your life.

6.

It's thought that determines what you want, but it's action that determines what
you'll get. You can set a thousand goals and aim high, but until you set things in
.motion with action, you will never accomplish your goals.

7.

Keep your mind on what you want, not on what you want to avoid.

8..

A man of character knows his limitations but doesn't accept them. (Former pro
football player 0-J Simpson)

9.

You can't build a reputation on what you are going to do.

(Henry Ford)

10.

Be more concerned with your character than with your reputation, because your
character is what you really are, while your reputation is merely what others think
of you. (Former UCLA basketball coach John Wooden)

11.

Winners see what they want to happen. Losers picture failure. (NFL referee
Jim Tunney.
·

12.

When you dwell on negatives, you're going to get in another rut. (Detroit Tiger
Alan Trammell)

13.

Happiness is not doing what we like, but liking what we do. (Quote used by
Herb True)

14.

You have to have a dream to make a dream come true.

15.

Your destiny isn't a matter of chance, it's a matter of choice, and the choice starts
with goal setting.

16.

The size of your success is determined by the size of your belief.

17.

Doing your best is more important than being the best.

~
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MINUTES
OF THE MEETING OF
THE KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OCTOBER 2-6, 1988
A meeting of the Board of Trustees of Kiwanis International was held
at the International Office in Indianapolis, Indiana, October 2-6,
1988. Those present: Gene R. Overholt, President; Noris A. Lusche,
President-elect; Anton J. Kaiser, Immediate Past President; John D.
Morton, Sr. and Robert A. Wagner, Vice-Presidents·; W. J. "Wil"
Blechman, M. D. , . Treasurer; Kevin W.
Krepinevich, Secretary; A. S.
"Buddy" Ammar, Andrew Batsis, D.M.D., C. A. Dillon, Jr., W.
Donald
Goodfellow, Q.C., William L.
Lieber, Robert L.
Mccurley, Jr., Don
Miles, J. D. , Ian Perdriau, Ey jolfur "Eddie" Sigurdsson, Kenneth W.
Smith, D.C., Arthur D. Swanberg, Robert E. Wales, Trustees.
Also pr~sent were: Donald R. Collins, Assistant Secretary for Finance
and Management Information Services;. Larry J.
Horney, Assistant
Secretary for Communications; John E.
Merski, Jr., Assistant
Secretary for Human Resources; W.
Thomas Nelson, Jr., Assistant
Secretary for Membership; A.
G. Terry Shaffer; Assistant Secretary
for Special Services; Andrew C.
Tinker, Assistant Secretary for
Operations; James P. "Pete" Tinsley, Assistant Secretary for Sponsored
Programs.
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The meeting was called to order by President Gene R. Overholt on
Sunday, October 2, 1988, at 2:00 p.rn.
The invocation was given by
President Overholt.
The Message of the President was
is attached as "Exhibit 1."

presented by Gene R.

The Message of the President-elect was
and is attached as "Exhibit 2."
The Message of the Secretary was
and is attached as "Exhibit 3."

Overholt and

presented by Noris A~

pre·sented

by Kevin W.

Lusche

Krepinevich

The Report of the Past International Presidents was presented
Raymond W. Lansford, Chairman.
It is attached ·as "Exhibit 4."

by

The Report of the Kiwanis International Foundation was presented
by John D. Morton, Sr. and Robert A. Wagner in the absence of William
A. Thacher, President of the Kiwanis International Foundation.
It
is attached as "Exhibit 5."
The meeting
October 5.

recessed

at

5:07

p.m.

on

October 2

The meeting reconvened on Wednesaay, October
invocation was given by President-elect Lusche.

5,

until

at

8:00

MESSAGE OF
PRESIDENT
MESSAGE OF
PRESIDENTELECT
MESSAGE OF
SECRETARY
REPORT OF
PAST PRESIDENTS
REPORT OF
FOUNDATION

Wednesday,

a.m.

The

Trustee Smith presented a plaque to the Board from the Andean and
Central America District inscribed, "In appreciation of the help
and services that have been given by Kiwanis International during
the past year."
A plaque was also presented to Trustee Goodfellow
who had been counselor to the Andean and · Central America District
in 1986-87 and 1987-88.

PRESENTATION
OF PLAQUES
FROM ANDEAN
AND CENTRAL
AMERICA
DISTRICT

President Overholt
Board of Trustees.

"I BELIEVE"
PIN

gave

an

"I

Believe"

pin

Secretary Krepinevich presented the minutes
Kiwanis International Board of Trustees held
June 3O-July 1 and July 7, 1988.

to

all

members

of

the

of the Meeting of the
in Seattle, Washiniton,

APPROVAL OF
JUNE 30 -

Upon motion duly made, supported, and carried it was:

RESOLVED,

That the minutes of
and July 7, 1988, be approved.

the

Board Meeting

The Report of the Treasurer was presented by W.
M.D.
It is attached as "Exhibit 6."

of June 30-July 1

J.

"Wil" Blechman,

JULY 1 AND
JULY 7, 1988,
MINUTES

REPORT OF
TREASURER
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The Board reviewed the report of Administrative Action taken by staff
since the last Board Meeting.
Upon motion duly made, supported,
and carried, it was:
RESOLVED, That the Administrative Action taken by staff since
last Board Meeting be and hereby is approved.
(See "Exhibit 7.")

the

Upon motion duly made, supported, and carried it was:
RESOLVED, That the minutes of the Executive CoUDDittee Special Meeting
held by conference call on Monday, August 22, 1988, be approved.

(See "Exhibit 8. 11 )

ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION

APPROVAL OF
MINUTES OF
AUGUST 22,
1988

Upon motion duly made, supported, and carried it was:
RESOLVED, That the minutes of the Executive CoUDDittee Special Meeting
held by conference telephone call on Monday, September 26, 1988,
be approved.
(See "Exhibit 9.")

Upon motion duly made, supported, and carried, it was:
RESOLVED, That approval be given to the appointment of John D. Morton,
Sr.
and Robert A.
Wagner to a
one-year term on the Kiwanis
International Foundation Board.

APPROVAL OF
MINUTES OF
SEPTEMBER 26,
1988

APPROVAL OF
APPOINTMENT
OF JOHN D.
MORTON, SR.
AND ROBERT A.
WAGNER TO
KIF BOARD

Upon motion duly made, supported, and carried, it was:
RESOLVED,
That the following be appointed to the International
Chairman, Fay H. McDonald,
CoUDDittee on Constitution and Bylaws:
and Members, Mark Arthur, Jr. , Richard J. Leahy,. James B. Richard,
and Frank J. DiNoto.

APPROVAL OF
INTERNATIONAL
COMMITTEE
ON CONSTITUTION AND
BYLAWS

Upon motion duly made, supported, and carried it was:
RESOLVED, That the following be appointed to the Paper Flow Study
CoUDDittee -- Chairman, Paul E. Tomshany, and Members, Ellis H. Stroup,
Donald E. Williams, and one staff member to be appointed by
International Secretary Krepinevich.

APPROVAL OF
PAPER FLOW
STUDY
COMMITTEE

-4Upon motion duly m~de supported, and carried it was:
RESOLVED, That Frank J. DiNoto be appointed to two committees:
America's Future, Drug-Free Youth and Kiwanis International Liaison
to the European Federation Committee whose assignment is to draft
the Bylaws of the European Federation~

Upon motion duly made, supported, and carried it was:
RESOLVED, That Richard G. Feeser be appointed to the National Coalition
to Prevent Childhood Injuries.

The Report of the Board Committee on Communications and Conventions,
Arthur D. Swanberg, Chairman, was presented. (See "Exhibit 10.")

APPROVAL OF
FRANK J.
DiNOTO TO
TWO COMMITTEES

APPROVAL OF
RICHARD G.
lEESER TO
NATIONAL
COALITION
TO PREVENT
CHILDHOOD
INJURIES
COMMUNICATIONS AND
CONVENTIONS

It was moved by the Committee and duly carried as follows:
RESOLVED, That a Friday evening dinner for all members of Council,
as well as a Saturday banquet, be held beginning with the 1989 Council.

APPROVAL
OF FRIDAY
EVENING
DINNER FOR
COUNCIL

It was moved by the Committee and duly carried as follows:
RESOL~D, That the Board approve a
be applied to the 1989-90 budget,
Detroit on January 20-21, 1990.

commitment of up to $70,000,
for 75th Anniversary events

to
in

APPROVAL OF
$70,000 FOR
75th ANNIVERSARY
EVENTS

It was moved by the Committee and duly carried as follows:
RESOLVED, That the 75th Anniversary Committee in conjunction with
the Public Relations Department proceed with plans to enter an
award-winning caliber float in the 1990 Rose Bowl Parade~

FLOAT FOR
1990 ROSE
BOWL PARADE

It was moved by the Committee and duly carried as follows:
RESOLVED, That exhibitor fees be established as follows beginning
with the Orlando 1989 International Convention:
Club Project Booths
$75, Outside Exhibitors $300, and Fund Raisers $400.

This completed the action on the recommendations of the Board Committee
on Communications and Conventions and the report was received.

EXHIBITOR
FEES AT
INTERNATIONAL
CONVENTIONS

-5Upon motion duly made, supported, and carried it was:
RESOLVED, That members of the Board of Trustees
Council workshops with assistance from staff.

preside

over

all

The Report of the 1987-88 Board Committee on Finance, W. J. "Wi l"
Blechman, M.D., Chairman, was presented.
These meetings were held
on July 5 and August 5-7, 1988.
(See "Exhibit 11.")

TRUSTEES TO
PRESIDE AT
COUNCIL
WORKSHOPS

FINANCE
(1987-88)

It was moved by the Committee:
RESOLVED, That approval of $11,000 be given to purchase a teleprompter
unit.
This capital expenditure includes one computer, one monitor,
and two viewing screens.

PURCHASE OF
TELEPROMPTER

(Due to Executive Committee action taken on August 22, 1988, and
approved by the Board of Trustees earlier in this meeting, this item
was previously approved, and no further action was necessary.)

It was moved by the Committee and duly carried as follows.:
RESOLVED, That the 1988-89 operating budget as revised by the 1988-89
Finance Connnittee be adopted.
(See "Exhibit 12.")

1988-89
OPERATING
BUDGET

It was moved by the Committee and duly carried as follows: .
RESOLVED, That the 1988-89 Magazine budget as revised by the 1988-89
Finance Connnittee be adopted.
(See "Exhibit 13.")

1988-89
MAGAZINE
BUDGET

It was moved by the Committee and duly carried as follows:
RESOLVED, That the 1988-89 International Convention budget as revised
by the 1988-89 Finance Connnittee be adopted.
(See "Exhibit 14. ")

1988-89
INTERNATIONAL
CONVENTION
BUDGET

It was moved by the Committee and duly carried as follows:
RESOLVED, That the 1988-89 General Liability Insurance budget as
revised by the 1988-89 Finance Connnittee be approved.
(See "Exhibit

15. ")

1988-89
GENERAL
LIABILITY
INSURANCE
BUDGET

-6It was moved by the Committee and duly carried as follows:
RESOLVED, That the 1988-89 Capital Improvements budget as revised
by the 1988-89 Finance Committee be adopted. (See "Exhibit 16.")

1988-89
CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENTS
BUDGET

This completed the action on the recommendations of the 1987-88 Board
Committee on Finance and the report was received.

The Preliminary Report of the 1988-89 Finance Committee was presented
by Vice-President John D. Morton, Sr. (See "Exhibit 17.")

PRELIMINARY
REPORT OF
FINANCE
COMMITTEE

The Report .of the Board Cammi ttee on Education and Program Development,
W. J. "Wil" Blechman, M.D., Chairman, was presented.
(See "Exhibit
18. ")

EDUCATION
AND PROGRAM
DEVELOPMENT

It was moved by the Committee and duly carried as follows:
RESOLVED, That approval be given to the development of a Major Emphasis
Program for 1989-90 titled Expect Excellence that focuses upon
leadership skills in youth.

1989-90
MAJOR
EMPHASIS
PROGRAM

It was moved by the Committee and duly carried as follows:
RESOLVED, that approval be given to the following 1989-90 Goals:

1989-90
GOALS

Every
by:

Kiwanian

should

demonstrate

a

commitment

to

excellence

1.

Recruiting one new member.

2.

Translating the Objects of Kiwanis into daily actions.

3.

Devoting time to a service project each month.

It was moved by the Committee and duly carried as follows:
RESOLVED, That staff be requested to work with appropriate members
of the Board of Trustees to develop a three-year Major Emphasis Program
for 1990-93.

DEVELOPMENT
OF THREEYEAR MAJOR
EMPHASIS
PROGRAM FOR
1990-93

-7This completed the action on the recommendations of the Board Committee
on Education and Program Development and the report was received.

The Report of the Board Committee on Member Services and International
Extension, William L. Lieber, Chairman, was presented.
(See "Exhibit

19.")

MEMBER
SERVICES AND
INTERNATIONAL
EXTENSION

It was moved by the Committee and duly carried as follows:
RESOLVED, That Procedures 112.5 and 112.8 be merged and be titled
Procedure 112. 5 - Member Services, Internationalization· and Extension
and
that
the
following
be
reflective
of
this
committee's
responsibilities:
Procedure 112.5 - Member Services, Internationalization and Extension
a.

Membership · Growth and Retention - Review and develop methods
to obtain new members and to retain existing members.

b.

New Club Building - Promote new club building, including
the evaluation of the field service department and other
methods of new club building.

c.

Club Administration and Structure
Club administration
and structure, including the relationship among club and
district
and
International
committees,
and
the
responsibilities of a club and its members to a district
and to Kiwanis International.

d.

Club and District Reports
repor~s. (10/5-9/86)

e.

Award Programs
Criteria for International awards for
districts, clubs, members or officers, including awards
authorized by International for presentation by governors
or districts.

f.

Administration
and
Procedures
Review
and
make
recommendations on the effectiveness of the organization
and operation of federations, districts and clubs in areas
outside the United States and Canada, including membership
growth and retention, education, leadership development,
programs
or
services,
procedures
and
translations.

-

Purpose

and

effectiveness

of

(10/5-9/86)
g.

Extension geographic

(I0/5-9/86)

Recommend new club building procedures and new
areas
for
Kiwanis
extension
and
service.

PROCEDURE

112.5 -MEMBER
SERVICES,
INTERNATIONALIZATION
AND EXTENSION
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h.

Joint Responsibilities - If the same responsibility exists
with another Board committee, each has primary responsibility
but,. when advisable, both committees should consult with
each other. (10/5-9/86)

(Referred to Board Committee on Policies, Procedures, and Structures.)

It was moved by the Committee and duly carried as follows:
RESOLVED, That the charters of 87 clubs be revoked and the amounts
of the accounts receivable be charged against the reserve for bad
debts in the amount of $8,120.11. (See "Exhibit 20.")

REVOCATION
OF CHARTERS

It was moved by the Committee and duly carried as follows:

$40,000
APPROPRIATED
FOR TWO
VIDEOS

RESOLVED, That $40,000 be appropriated for the immediate production
of two video presentations to replace the "Man Who Wears the K" and
"Kiwanis in Brief."
Monies attributed to the subsequent sale of
these videos will be used to reimburse this appropriation.

It was moved by the Committee and duly carried as follows:
Notwithstanding, the Laughlin, Nevada, Kiwanis Club is located within
the boundaries of the California-Nevada-Hawaii District,
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Kiwanis Club of Laughlin, Nevada shall be,
for administrative purposes, considered a club of the Southwest
District.
This decision applies only to the existing Kiwanis Club
of Laughlin and is not intended to determine the district assi~ent .
of any future clubs in Laughlin and the immediate area.

It was moved by the Committee and duly carried as follows:
RESOLVED, That the recommendation of the European Federation
revocation of the Blarney Cork, Ireland, Club be accepted.

for

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That Ireland be closed as a Kiwanis country
and that it be removed from the list of Kiwanis nations.

LAUGHLIN,
NEVADA,
KIWANIS
CLUB

REVOCATION OF
CHARTER OF
BLARNEY CORK,
IRELAND, CLUB
IRELAND
CLOSED AS
KIWANIS
COUNTRY

It was moved by the Committee and duly carried as follows:
RESOLVED,
That a
six-month moratorium be imposed on existing
International dues obligations of Kiwanis clubs in Panama with
subsequent review of the situation, at appropriate intervals, until
the crisis has passed.

SIX-MONTH
MORATORIUM
ON INTERNATIONAL
DUES FOR

PANAMA
CLUBS
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It was moved by the Committee and duly carried as follows:

APPROVAL OF
TWO FIELD
RESOLVED,
That an additional $12,000 be placed in line item SERVICE
#131-7103-075 (Outside Services/Contract Services-Andean) in the REPRESENTA1988-89 budget to employ two field service representatives for Brazil TIVES FOR
and Argentina,
BRAZIL AND
ARGENTINA
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That an additional $12,000 be placed
in line item 1131-7211-075 (FSR-International/Contract Services-Andean) APPROVAL OF
in the 1988-89 budget to cover the tr,.vel expenses of these two TRAVEL
additional field service representatives.
EXPENSES FOR
TWO FSRs
FOR BRAZIL
AND ARGENTINA
It was moved by the Committee and duly carried as follows:
APPROVAL OF
RESOLVED, That line item 1131-7103-092 (Outside Services/Contract SECOND
Services-Philippine South/Malaysta) in the 1988-89 budget be increased FIELD SERVICE
by $11,800 to employ a second field service representative for the REPRESENTAPhilippines.
TIVE FOR
PHILIPPINES
It was moved by the Committee and duly carried as follows:

RESOLVED, That the Provisional District of Korea be granted full
district status, subject to confirmation that all dues and financial
obligations for 1,000 members were paid to Kiwanis International
as of September 30, 1988.

DISTRICT
STATUS
FOR KOREA

This completed the action on the recommendations of the Board Committee
on Member Services and International Extension and the report was
received.

The Report of the Board Committee on Administration,
Jr., Chairman, was presented.
(See "Exhibit 21. ")

C.

A.

Dillon,

ADMINISTRATION

It was moved by the Committee and duly carried as follows:

RESOLVED, That W.
Noris A. Lusche.

J.

''Wil" Blechman,

M.D.

be appointed· to replace

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That Kevin W. Krepinevich and John E.
Merski, Jr. be reappointed to the Salary Savings Cononittee and Pension
Plan Cononittee.

APPOINTMENTS
TO SALARY
SAVINGS
AND PENSION
PLAN

COMMITIEES

It was moved by the Committee and duly carried as follows:

RESOLVED, That a letter be approved (see "Exhibit 22") to implement
a previous motion at the July 1987 Meeting of the Board of Trustees
that Kiwanis International retain only firms or providers of service
willing to confirm that they or their associated entities would not
act against or be in conflict of interest with Kiwanis International.
(Referred to Board Committee on Policies, Procedures, and Structures.)

APPROVAL
OF LETTER
THAT PROVIDERS OF
SERVICE
WOULD NOT
BE IN CONFLICT OF
INTEREST
WITH KI

It was moved by the Committee and duly carried as follows:

RESOLVED, That the 1-800 (toll-free) telephone service- be continued
and that $50,000 in funds be inserted in the 1988-89 budget.

1-800
TOLL-FREE
TELEPHONE
SERVICE
CONTINUED

This completed the action on the recommendations of the Board Committee
on Administration and the report was received.

The meeting recessed at 5:05 p.m. on October 5 until Thursday, October

6.

The meeting was reconvened on Thursday, October 6,
invocation was given by Treasurer Blechman.

at 7 :30 a.m.

The

The Report of the Board Com~ittee on Policies, Procedures, and
Structures, W. Donald Goodfellow, Q.C.,
Chairman, was presented.
(See "Exhibit 23.")

POLICIES,
PROCEDURES,
AND
STRUCTURES

It was moved by the Committee and duly carried as follows:

RESOLVED, That Kiwanis International remind districts that receptions
honoring successful candidates for International President are not
required at International Conventions,
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That in the event a district elects to
hold such a reception, excessive costs should be avoided.

This_completed the action on the recommendations of the Board Committee
on Policies, Procedures, and Structures and the report was received.

EXCESSIVE
COSTS TO
BE AVOIDED
FOR RECEPTIONS
HONORtNG
SUCCESSFUL
CANDIDATES
FOR INTERNATIONAL
PRESIDENT
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It was moved by Trustee Lieber,
and duly carried as follows:

supported

by

Treasurer

Blechman,

RESOLVED, That an amendment to the Constitution and Bylaws of Kiwanis
International be presented at the Orlando International Convention
which would provide that when an incumbent Trustee elects to run
for higher office (with a partial term remaining as Trustee), that
individual forfeits the remainder of the term as Trustee if not elected
to the higher office.

The Report of the Board Committee on Finance,
Chairman, was presented.
(See "Exhibit 24.")

John D.

Morton,

Sr.,

It was moved by the Committee and duly carried as follows:
RESOLVED, That the budget assumptions for the 1989-90
the 1990-91 forward plan be approved.
(See "Exhibit 25.")

budget

and

AMENDMENT
FOR ORLANDO
THAT REMAINDER
OF TERM AS
TRUSTEE BE
FORFEITED
IF NOT
ELECTED TO
HIGHER
OFFICE

FINANCE

APPROVAL OF
BUDGET
ASSUMPTIONS
FOR 1989-90
BUDGET AND
1990-91
FORWARD PLAN

This completed the action on the recommendations of the Board Committee
on Finance and the report was received.

Upon motion duly made, supported, and carried it was:
RESOLVED, That $5,000 be added to the 1988-89
budget for the purchase of a video camera.

capital

expenditure

APPROVAL
TO PURCHASE
VIDEO
CAMERA

Exhibit #26 is the final budget for 1988-89 reflecting all adjustments
as adopted by the Board of Trustees.

FINAL
BUDGET
FOR 1988-89

The Report of the Board Committee on Long Range Planning, Robert A.
Wagner, Chairman, was presented.
(See "Exhibit 27.")
The report
was received.

LONG RANGE
PLANNING
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The Report of the Board Committee on Sponsored Programs, Kenneth W.
Smith, D.C., Chairman, was presented. (See "Exhibit 28. ")

SPONSORED
PROGRAMS

It was moved by the Commtttee and duly car-ried as follows:
RESOLVED, That Procedure 112 .10 - Program Services be changed to
Procedure 112 .10 - · Sponsored Programs and that Procedure 112. IO(a}
Program Development be deleted.

PROCEDURE
112.10 -SPONSORED
PROGRAMS

(Referred to Board Committee on Policies, Procedures, and Structures.)

It was moved by the Committee and duly carried as follows:
RESOLVED, That the amendments to the Constitution and Bylaws of Key
Club International be approved.
(See "Exhibit 29.")

APPROVAL OF
AMENDMENTS
TO KEY
CLUB CONSTITUTION
AND BYLAWS

It was moved by the Committee and duly carried as follows:

APPROVAL OF
RESOLVED,
That
the
amendments
to
the
Circle
K International
Constitution and Bylaws be approved.
( See "Exhibit 30: ")

AMENDMENTS

TO CIRCLE K
CONSTITUTION
AND BYLAWS

It was moved by the Committee and duly carried as follows:
RESOLVED, That the following Procedure be adopted:
Builders Club Statuses
a.

Non-payment of the annual Builders Club Sponsorship Fee,
within the administrative year, by the sponsoring Kiwanis
club will result in the placing of that Builders Club on
suspended status upon approval of the Kiwanis International
Board.
Notification of such status changes will be sent
to the sponsoring Kiwanis club president.

b.

Non-payment of the annual Builders Club Sponsorship Fee
by the sponsoring Kiwanis club for two consecutive years
will result in the revocation of that Builders Club's charter
upon
approval
of
the
Kiwanis
International
Board.
Notification of such status will be sent to the sponsoring
Kiwanis club president.

(Referred to Board Committee on Policies, Procedures, and Structures.)

This completed the action on the recommendations of the Board Committee
on Sponsored Programs and the report was received.

NEW PROCEDURE -BUILDERS
CLUB
STATUSES
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Upon motion duly made, supported, and carried it was:
RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees is very
cooperation and assistance received from staff.

The

next

meeting

of

the

Board

of

Trustees

appreciative

will

be

January

of

the

25-29,

1989.

APPRECIATION
TO STAFF

NEXT MEETING
BOARD OF
TRUSTEES

JANUARY
25-29, 1989
The meeting adjourned sine die at 10: 50 a .m.

1988.

on Thursday,

October 6,

ADJOURNMENT

SINE DIE

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL SUBSIDIARY, INC.
OCTOBER 6, 1988
A meeting of the Board of Trustees of Kiwanis International Subsidiary,
Inc. was held at the International Office in Indianapolis, Indiana,
October 6, 1988.
Those present: Gene R. Overholt, President; Noris A. Lusche, Presidentelect; Anton J. Kaiser, Immediate Past President; John D. Morton, Sr. and
Robert A. Wagner, Vice-Presidents; W. J. "Wil" Blechman, M.D., Treasurer;
Kevin W.
Krepinevich, Secretary; A. S.
"Buddy" Ammar, Andrew Bat sis,
D.M.D., C. A. Dillon, Jr., W.
Donald Goodfellow, Q.C., William L.
Lieber, Robert L. Mccurley, Jr., Don Miles.-, J.D., Ian Perdriau, Eyjolfur
"Eddie" Sigurdsson, Kenneth W. Smith, D.C., Arthur D. Swanberg, Robert E.
Wales, Trustees.
Also present were: Donald R. Collins, Assistant Secretary for Finance and
Management Information Services; Larry J.
Horney, Assistant Secretary
for Communications; John E. Merski, Jr., Assistant Secretary for Human
Resources; W. Thomas Nelson, Jr., Assistant Secretary for Membership; A.
G. Terry Shaffer, Assistant Secretary for Special Services; Andrew C.
Tinker, Assistant Secretary for Operations; James P. "Pete" Tinsley,
Assistant Secretary for Sponsored Programs.
Upon motion duly made, supported, and carried it was:
RESOLVED, That the Officers and Trustees of Kiwanis International shall
be the Officers and Trustees of Kiwanis International Subsidiary,-Inc.
Upon motion duly made, supported, and carried it was:
RESOLVED, That the auditors for Kiwanis International Subsidiary, Inc.
shall be the same auditors as those for Kiwanis International.
Upon motion duly made, supported, and carried it was:
RESOLVED, That Trustee Kenneth w. Smith, D.C. is appointed as Agent for
Kiwanis International Subsidiary, Inc.

Adjournment

EXHIBIT 11

MESSAGE · OF -THE· PRES·IDE·NT

to·the

INTERNATTONAL·BOARD-OF-TRUSTEES
October· 2, · 1988

A smooth transition of Kiwanis administrations has taken place,
and I commend President Tony Kaiser and his team for the excellent
foundation they have created from which we will launch our 1988-89
efforts to move Kiwanis International forward~
The leadership
skills provided by both Tony and Mim have been an inspiration to
all of us. Jane and I extend our personal thanks to them for their
cooperation and friendship as well as the assistance they have
given as we have prepared for the new aqministrative year.
There are several administrative issues that we must address during
the
1988-89 year.
These issues give us the opportunity to
demonstrate our positive belief in Kiwanis and in ourselves~~ :the
belief that we can implement change for the betterment of Kiwanis
worldwide.
First,
we have
the
opportunity of opening
the new Kiwanis
International office .. in Zurich.
We must face the challenges of
personnel changes, new budgeting procedures, understanding and
division of responsibilities with the European Federation office,
and the imperative implementation of new services to clubs within
the seven districts of Europe through the new office.
We also must provide assistance to the European Federation in the
writing of their new Federation Bylaws.
It is extremely desirable
that new Federation Bylaws be written and adopted by Kiwanis
International during the 1988-89 administrative year.
Next, this Board should strive to secure the future of Kiwanis
International by developing a process with supporting information
to successfully seek a dues increase at the Kiwanis International
Convention in Orlando.
I believe we have developed growth programs
that wfll develop a positive growth pattern for Kiwanis, but as
in any large organization, it will be several years before the
effect of change can be realized.
We have heard many times· from the most important segment of our
organization,
the clubs, about the ever increasing amount of
unnecessary written communications sent to them.
We must heed
the requests of our clubs to reduce the paper flow from all
departments and levels of Kiwanis International.
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Next we must seek ways to establish a closer working relationship
between
Kiwanis
International
and
the
Kiwanis
International
Foundation.
New concepts should be explored in grants, projects;
administrative costs, and fund-raising programs.
Kiwanis has now experienced a year of gender~free -membership.
Now
is the time when we must aggressively research and implement new
growth programs to actively recruit female members. This new segment
of the market is now open, and we must be competitive with other
service organizations by initiating a worldwide effort to recruit
women into membership.
We must inform our club leaders that the
recruitment of female members is in addition to, not in lieu of,
existing male recruitment programs.
·Jane and I have attended the Key Club International and Circle K
International conventions in Anaheim and Orlando. We also attended
their leadership training conferences in Indianapolis and Valley
Forge.
We were favorably impressed with the capable leadership
in both organizations.
We must find new ways to strengthen our
relationship and broaden the base of sponsorship for our sponsored
youth organizations.
Finances and budgetary control should be foremost in our thinking
this year as we direct the business of Kiwanis International in
both our Board committee and general Board sessions.
However,
we should not sacrifice the essential needs of our organization
in the areas of growth, leadership training, and Kiwanis educational
programs.
These are just a few of the opportunities that challenge this Board
as we endeavor to make Kiwanis International
better organization
in both growth and service.
As we respond to the needs of Kiwanis
and as we plan for the future of Kiwanis, we must always keep in
mind that we are here to serve the clubs and members of our
organization. That is where the action takes place. We must conduct
the business of Kiwanis in such a way that members will willingly
provide the community service and the necessary financing for our
organization.

a

We must believe in our abilities to achieve one of the finest years
of growth and service for Kiwanis International.
The manner in
which each of us accepts and discharges our responsibilities will
determine our degree of achievement.
I ask each of you to establish
a positive belief in yourself and in Kiwanis International and
to dedicate yourself to an outstanding year of Kiwanis service.
Together we can "Achieve by Believing".
Respectfully submitted,

Gene R. Overholt
President

EXHIBIT #2

MESSAGE OF THE PRESIDENT-ELECT
to the

INTERNATIONAL BOARD OF TRUSTEES
October 2, 1988

Since our great convention in Seattle, I have been very busy
in the preparation of the major emphasis and other programs
for
1989-90.
I
have
also
received
a
large
number
of
recommendations for international ·committees, both for chairmen
and members.
It will not be an easy task to m~ke the
appointments, because there are so many fine reconrrnendations.
I plan to return to Indianapolis later this month or possibly
early in November to meet with staff in the preparation of certain
materials for 1989-90.
I will appoint the chairmen of the
international committees at that time, too.
I am looking forward to attending the Service Club Leaders
Conference in November in Adelaide, Australia, and will report
to you on that conference at our January Board Meeting.
Last month I had the opportunity • to speak at two Kiwanis clubs
in southern California and was also a guest on a 30-minute talk
show on Radio Station KHSJ, an AM radio station serving southern
California.
Since the convention in Seattle, I have visited a total of 32
Kiwanis clubs, most of them within my own district but nine
outside my district.
I did this in order to visit with "Joe
and Jane Kiwanian", to find out what they are thinking about
our great organization, to find out what they know about Kiwanis,
and to hear what they feel Kiwanis should be doing to improve
our image and stature in the community and worldwide.
I have
come to the disheartening conclusion that far too many Kiwanis·
members know surprisingly little about our o·rganization outside
the sphere of their own club.
I am sure this will not come
as a surprise to many of you, because we have given a good bit
o.f discussion to Kiwanis education both at the committee level
and Board level.
I think it is imperative that we give our
full support to President Gene's programs to improve Kiwanis
education.
Our membership growth figures are encouraging, and
it is our obligation to be sure the new members we induct know
what a great international organization they now belong to .
. The 75th Anniversary Committee met prior to Council, and plans
are progressing well for a celebration of our 75th Anniversary~·
I feel there is great potential for excellent public relations
and membership development during an Anniversary such as this~
and the 75th Anniversary ComnJi ttee will do the very best they
can within the budget limitations.

-2Jeannie and I pledge our full support to President _Gene and
First Lady Jane during this year in which we will "Achieve byBelieving".
It will be an exciting year, and a year in which
we will be proud to have played a part.
Respectfully submitted,

Noris A. Lusche
President-elect

EXHIBIT 13

MESSAGE OF THE SECRETARY
to the
INTERNATIONAL BOARD OF TRUSTEES
October 2,

1988

Good afternoon.
I hope you enjoyed the 1988 Kiwanis
International Council meeting.
I believe that Council is
probably one of the most important meetings on the Kiwanis
calendar.
It is the send off for the year.
From what I saw
this weekend, we have an excellent send off for what we hope
will be an excellent year.
I _ am excited about the 1988-89 administrative year for Kiwanis
International. · As I said at Council, under the leadership of
now Immediate Past President Tony and Mim Kaiser we believe the
foundation for growth in all areas of the Kiwanis world has been
laid and I am confident that under the leadership of -Gene and
Jane Overholt we have the potential to exceed all expectations.
I know that the staff in the International Office has set its
s i g h ts on the : re co r d s s et du r i n g the 1 at e Mau r y G 1 a d ma-n ' s t e rm as
president which was the best year we have ever had in Kiwanis.
Of course, the reason that year was so successful most certainly
had to be because of four key Governors, EC&C, Florida, Rocky
Mountain, and Michigan.
Need I say more Ken, Wil, Noris and
Gene?
Since we last met, there have been some additions to staff.
Korath Norin has joined the Membership Division assuming the
position of Director of Field Operations-Asia which accomplishes
a year-long goal for a full compliment of staff in the membership
area.
Rob Lee now is responsible for Field Operations in South
America and Africa; Korath is responsible for Asia.
Each will
handle a share of the research and development duties.
Jeff
DeWitt is responsible for Field Operations in North America and
Tom Nelson will oversee activities in Europe.
This then covers
the so-to-speak "entire world."
Not only will these individuals
handle districted areas in their assigned part of the world but
they will be responsible to communicate and work with clubs in
those non-districted areas as well.
We hope that this can be
the first step in improving Kiwanis International relations with
all geographic regions.
The other addition to staff is Kristen Miller .in the Sponsored
Programs Division.
Kristen replaces Mindy Gibson as a full time
employee and will be responsible for the supervision of the dayto-day administrative functions such as charters and mailings for
Key Club and Circle K as well as assuming responsibility for the
Builders Club and Kiwanianne programs.

-2We are pleased to hqve Korath and Kristen on staff and look
forward to many significant contributions.
Just a minor note, we finished all of the final adjustments to
office space and the relocation of the Assistant Secretaries
into the areas they supervise which means that Kristen and
Korath each have an office in which to work.
An exciting addition to the Kiwanis International Staff is Rene'
Chapuis.
Rene' is 'the new Kiwanis International Regional OfficeEurope manager.
Rene' will be running our European Office
operation.
He has been in the International Office since
September 15th receiving an orientation and will be returning to
Switzerland with his supervisor Don Collins shortly after the
Board of Trustees' meeting to begin the transition and set up of
the new office operation.
It is scheduled that the new office
operation transition will be complete in time for the semiannual dues billing scheduled for mailing in March.
I hope you will have the opportunity to welcome these three new
staff members.
The salary administration review, which we have been working on
for almost a year, has been completed and a report to the
Executive Committee is scheduled for this meeting._ We are very
pleased with the results as well as the assistance Mercer
Meidinger and Hanson provided throughout the process.
Of course,
this is only the first step and there is still much to be done.
The project itself was brought in approximately $2,000 under
budget.
This should give us a strong foundation for fair and
equitable salary administration in the future.
At this point, I must compliment the cooperation of the managers
in the International Office concerning the development of the
salary budget for 1988-89.
Understanding the concern that the
defeat of the dues increase created, they worked hard to address
salary-related issues and assisted in helping us to submit a
budget for salaries that will be $25,000 less than the initial
budget assumption.
Due to redistribution of work and almost
everyone accepting more work this equates to the reduction of at
least one full time staff manager's position with hopefully no
loss in quality of service to clubs and districts.
It is also important to note that due to cost effective efforts
during the 1987-88 year in the area of salaries that we will be
able to return to the surplus a total of $40,000.

-3As you may have noticed, the status rep_ort in your Board Book was
a status report summary for the entire 1987-88 administrative
year.
Hopefully, it will give you a perspective of the
activities in the International Office this year.
We are all
very proud of what has been accomplished but at the same time
realize that there is still much that needs to be done.
I would however, at this time, like to highlight some of what we
consider the important administrative accomplishments:
•

In cooperation with the Long Range Planning Committee, the
development of a building wide operational plan for the 198889 administrative year.
For the first time, we have a
d~tailed plan for the administrative year that has not only
helped us prepare the budget but now as it goes into effect
should help us in.managing toward those budgets and be an
early warning system for potent-ial problems or over
expenditures.

•

In cooperation with the Long Range Planning Committee, the
revision of the Long Range Plan and the development of a cycle
for the development of the long range plan inclµding potential
costs, a system for evaluation, and its incorporation into
the yearly operational plan.
Now that the system is in place,
we can set about the task of making sure that all long
range concerns are included and/or built upon.

•

In cooperation with the Executive Committee, the development
-of a Salary Administration program for the rating and
compensation of employees.
This will include a revised
employees handbook and a revision of employee-related policies
which will place us in full compliance with state and federal
law.

•

In cooperation with the Finance Committee, the revision of the
semi-annual billing procedure for a more accurate accounting
of paid memberships.

•

In cooperation with the Policies, Procedures and Structures
Committee the development of the interpretation of "Clubs in
Good Standing" to assist the proper execution of bylaws and
policies pertaining to clubs.

•

In cooperation with the Administration and Communication and
Conventions Committees, the development of a procedure for the
solicitation of non-dues and royalty income.

•

In cooperation with the Program Development Committee the
development of guidelines for associate status for Circle K
and a plan for addressing Kiwannianne needs.
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In cooperation with the Administration Committee, the removal
of the retirees from the current employee medical insurance
without a loss in coverage and at no more expense for the
retirees.

•

In cooperation with the Kiwanis Intern~tional and European
Federation special committee, the finalizing of the necessary
steps to open a Kiwanis International Regional Office in
Europe.

As noted, these are all considered to be important administrative
accomplishments for the previous year and the individual Board
Committees and the Board of Trustees leadership in these matters
has assisted the staff in addressing these problems.
Many other
issues have been discussed previously in either my report to the
International Convention or Kiwanis International Council and in
this forum are too many to mention but your assistance has been
greatly appreciated.
A~ we look forward to this new administrative year, we l~ok
forward to each challenge that will face the Board of Trustees
and the staff, and we know through continued cooperation that
ea~h will be addressed and will assist Kiwanis in being more of a
force in the world community.

EXHIBIT #4
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF PAST INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENTS
TO THE MEETING OF THE INTERNATIONAL BOARD OF TRUSTEES
October 2-5, 1988

Date of the Committee Meeting:

September 30, 1988

Place of the Committee Meeting:

Radisson Hotel
Indianapolis, Indiana

Present:

Members -

Chairman Staff
Absent
-

Merle H. Tucker, James M. Moler, Robert F. Weber,
Wes H. Bartlett, Roy W. Davis, Ted R. Osborn,
Hilmar L. "Bill" Solberg, Mark H. Smith, Jr.,
Merald T. Enstad, E.B. "Mac" McKitrick,
John T. Roberts, Aubrey E. Irby, Donald E. Williams,
Frank J. DiNoto
Raymond W. Lansford
Kevin Krepinevich, Donald Collins, James P. Tinsley
Walter J. L. Ray, Reed C. Culp, Albert J. Tully,
I. R. "Whitey" Witthuhn, Charles A. "Nick" Swain,
William M. Eagles, M.D., Stanley E. Schneider

Following an invocation by Aubrey Irby, members who were unable to attend were
remembered, as were the widows and families of Past International Presidents.
Chairman Ray Lansford reviewed the agenda and the meeting schedule.
After careful review, the Committee reconfirmed the membership of Aubrey Irby to
the Committee. Also, the Committee considered and approved Frank J. DiNoto as a
new member of the Committee.
Liability Insurance Program
Assistant Secretary for Finance and MIS Donald Collins reviewed with the Committee the liability insurance program currently in effect. The Committee reviewed
a chart which highlighted total claims, paid claims, reserved claims, and claim
deductibles for the past three years. Several Committee members questioned
whether the cost of the insurance (which has risen from $.75 to $4.80 per member over the past years) was worth the value of the program.
Additionally, the Committee inquired why letters of credit for each year were
required rather than some other form of collateral such as Certificates of
Deposit. The Committee also discussed when or if limits on reserve amounts for
the insurance fund should be established.
The Committee believes that a study would be beneficial to determine the viability of continuing the general liability insurance program.
Presenting Both Sides of Controversial Issues
The Committee reviewed a letter from Past President Tully (Exhibit A) regarding
how the Board presents its views on controversial matters. The Committee concurs with this opinion.

-2Recommendation #1:
The Committee respectfully recommends that the Board give consideration to a
policy or procedure concerning publicizing the opposing views of questions
presented to the Board.
President Gene, I ask that this recommendation be referred to the
appropriate Board Committee for further consideration.
(Referred to Board Committee on Policies, Procedures,
and Structures.)

Election Process for Selection of Trustees
The Committee reviewed a rotation plan for the election of Trustees to the International Board. Past Presidents Moler, Bartlett, and Roberts will form a subcommittee to study the matter further.
The Committee unanimously reaffirms its support of the single, three-year term
for Trustees and offers support of any constitutional amendments necessary to
implement such a change •.
Removal of 800 Telephone Number
The Committee
number due to
tee concluded
would support

discussed the announced plan of discontinuing the 800 telephone
financial constraints. After considerable discussion, the Committhat this was a decision for the Board of Trustees and that it
the Board's final decision.

Council Program
The Committee was concerned that several "traditions" of past Council Meetings
have been discontinued. The Committee believes these are important matters
and asks the Board to give these recommendations careful consideration.
Recommendation #2:
The Committee respectfully recommends that the Board continue the tradition
of having a Past President address Council during the Luncheon Honoring Past
Presidents.
President Gene, J ask that this recommendation be referred to the
appropriate Board Committee for further study.
(Referred to Board Committee on Communications and
Conventions.)

-3Recommendation #3:
The Committee respectfully recommends that the Board reinstitute the tradition of having a Council dinner on Friday night and eliminate the individual
dinners hosted by the·members of the International Board.
President Gene, I ask that this recommendation be referred to the
appropriate Board Committee for further study.
(Referred to Board Committee on Cmmnunications and
Conventions.)

The Committee believes the workshops, forums and leadership meetings of Council
should be directed by elected Trustees of Kiwanis International with staff members serving as support people.
Recommendation #4:
The Committee respectfully recommends that the Board consider having members
of the Board of Trustees preside over all Council workshops whenever
possible.
President Gene, I ask that this recommendation be referred to the
appropriate Board Committee for further study.
(Referred to Board Committee on Cmmnunications and
Conventions.)

Receptions for New International Presidents
The Committee discuss~d the reception held at the International Convention for
the new International President. The Committee believes the practice of
having these receptions does not enhance the image of Kiwanis. The future cost
can become a burden on a district with limited membership.
Recommendation #5:
The Committee respectfully recommends that the Board give consideration to a
policy or procedure concerning expenditures incurred by districts at receptions for a new International President during and following election of a
new International President.
President Gene, I ask that his recommendation be referred to· the
appropriate Board Committee for further study.
(Referred to Board Committee on Policies, Procedures,
and Structures.)

-4Update on European Relations
The Committee was pleased to have an update from Secretary Kevin Krepinevich on
progress that has been made since September, 1987 in improving relations with
the European Federation of Kiwanis. This update included a review of arrangements being made to establish the new European Regional Office.
The Committee appreciates the assistance of Pete Tinsley and other staff members
for courtesies extended to the Past Presidents during Council. We offer our
support to you, President Gene, and the Board in whatever way you desire to use
our services.
Respectfully submitted,

Raymond W. Lansford, Chairman

EXHIBIT A p.l

KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL
OFFICE OF THE PAST PRESIDENT (1959-60)
ALBERT J. TULLY
1110 Montlimar Drive
Mobile, Alabama 36609
Post Office Box 81437
Mobile, Alabama 36689

August
24th
1988

..
1 '·

Mr. Gene R. Overholt
President
Kiwanis International
40439 Newporte Drive
Plymouth, Michigan 48170
Re:

Glasnost

Dear Gene:
I encourage you and the Board to re-examine the Board's current
practice of one-sided propoganda to support the Board's.position
in controversial matters.
I refer to "current" practice since it has not always been as
it is now.
I do not suggest that this or any immediately preceding administration initiated the "current" practice.
In
fact, no present member of the Board may remember differently
but I recall, as I am sure do other Past Presidents, when issues
in Kiwanis were presented as a debate, with opposing sides stated.
There was a Policy statement on this subject, as I recall, not
unlike that now appearing in the third paragraph of Policy No.
161 with respect to the Magazine.
I seem to recall that, when
overseas extension was being debated, there was a pro and con
treatment of the subject in the Magazine. Other matters may
have been debated in publications since that time.
This is not to· suggest that the Board should not make known
its position, as it has done on a number of subjects, but without debate and without a postulation of its views in publications available only to the Board and controlled by it.
I can think of at least two reasons favorable to openness rather
than a one-sided exposition of the Board's views.
(1) The Board has a moral responsibility to all of Kiwanis,
not just to.those who favor the position taken by the Board
but. also to those Kiwanians who do not subscribe to the Board's
views. It is the right thing to do.
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Mr. Gene R. Overholt
Page 2
August 24, 1988

(2)
If Mr. Gorbachev has succeeded in persuading the Politbureau
to a program of openness, reporting all, it is unbecoming to
the Board of Trustees of Kiwanis International to pursue a different course. When the Board promotes a one-sided presentation
of a matter, it becomes fairly obvious that the Board is not
telling the whole truth; that it is concealing something.
I therefore suggest a re-evaluation of the Board's treatment
of matters of general interest to Kiwanis.
Very sincerely yours,

~~

Albert J. Tully
AJT/n
CC:

Mr. Robert Le Mccurley, Jre

EXHIBIT #5
MESSAGE OF THE FOUNDATION PRESIDENT
TO THE
INTERNATIONAL BOARD OF TRUSTEES
October 2, 1988

The Kiwanis International Foundation has just completed its
first
regular board meeting for the 1988-89 year.
It was a most productive
session and I am happy to report on it and several other items related
to
the
Foundation.
The
Foundation
was
created
by
Kiwanis
International to· become a supportive base to further the programs
and objectives of Kiwanis. We as member of the Kiwanis International
Foundation Board are dedicated to that purpose.
Before our report, on behalf of Past President Andy Waters and his
entire Board, please let me thank the 1987-88 Kiwanis International
Board and staff for your great encouragement and support.
We are
the first to realize that without this support the Foundation cannot
succeed.
For the fifth year in a row our income was in excess of ONE MILLION
dollars however, this is only the second time in our forty-eight
year history that contributions exceeded the one million dollar
mark.
During the 1987-88 year the ·George F. Hixson Fellowship program
passed the one million, one hundred thousand dollar mark in endowment.
This program continues to be a major portion of our fundraising.
Our goal is to reach an endowment figure of 10 million dollars in
the next few years.
The Board of the Foundation has just approved
a program called the George F. Hixson Sustaining Member.
A person
wi 11 be recognized as a Hixson Sustaining Member who makes or in
whose
honor
is
made
an initial contribution to
the Kiwanis
International
Foundation of
$100,
with
the
stated
intent
of
contributing
further
until
$1,000
is
reached.
Additional
contributions can be made in any amount and credited to the
individual's plan.
At the time the contributions reach a total
of $1,000 the person will be recognized as a George F. Hixson Fellow.
We
are pleased
to report
that
the
total
grants
to Kiwanis
International, Circle K International, Key Club International for
1988-89 is $251,129.
You will remember that the list submitted
by Kiwanis International totaled $297,967.
The KIF Board was sorry
they could not completely fund this request; however, we are pleased
to be able to fund the first 18 items of your priority list.
We were very pleased to once again to · have funds to make awards
to other worthwhile organizations.
You might be interested to know
a $50,000 grant was awarded to the National Conference on Pediatric
Trauma to be held in Ann Arbor, Michigan in 1989.
We will also
provide $45,000 for the Hugh O'Brian Youth Foundation, in addition
to the funds that will designated-for this organization from Kiwanis
clubs.
This year we wi 11 also award $10,000 for the Camp Fire,
Inc. $10,000 for the National Farm City Council, $10,000 for Thomas
Jefferson Research Center and $12,000 for the Hearing Ear Dog Program.

For the past several years we have wanted to become more involved
in making grants on an international _basis.
This year we will be
able to make grants to the Kiwanis Club of Jujuy, Argentina for
their work with the Cerebral Palsy victims in the amount of $1,000.
The Kiwanis Club of Campinas, Brazil will receive $1,630 to provide
playground equipment for a number of schools in their area.
This
grant will be paid through Kiwanis International which will enable
them to issue the check from funds in the bank account in Brazil
and therefore collect the dues from the clubs in Brazil that
heretqfore they have not been able to get out of the country.
The
Kiwanis Club of Colombo City, Sri Lanka will receive $12,700 to
purchase additional _equipment for the Kiwanis Intensive Care Unit
for children in their country and the Norden District of Kiwanis
inconjunction with CARE NORGE will be awarded $5,000 for their
reforestation project in Niger, Africa.
Over the years many Kiwanis districts have established their own
district foundations.
It has become evident that some of these
districts
feel
that
the
district
foundation
and
the Kiwanis
International Foundation are competitors.
We on the Foundation
Board believe that we can work harmoniously with the district
foundations and combine our efforts in a number of ways, so that
we can both do a better job. With this in mind the Foundation Board
approved a grant to each district foundation in the amount of 5%
of all contributions coming to the International Foundation from
their district during the 1988-89 year.
With the 75th anniversary quickly approaching many projects need
to accomplished.
The Foundation Board ~pproved an application from
the Kiwanis International Public Relations Department to advance
$43,500 for the purchase of 3,000 75th Anniversary Billboards.
As the billboards are sold to Kiwanis clubs, the Foundation will
be repaid.
We also established a disaster fund in the amount of $25,000.
It
is our intent that these funds be available for immediate use· in
the event of a disaster.
The amount of the grant would.be determined
by the Kiwanis International President and Board.
Clubs would be
invited to voluntary contribute
to the Foundation with gifts
designated for this disaster.
Once the amount of the original grant
has been received all additional funds would then be added to the
original grant for the disaster area.
If this proposal meets with
the approval of the Kiwanis International Board we would be happy
to hear from you.
I
look forward to having a good working
relationship with President Gene throughout the year.
I wish you all the very best in 1988-89 as you fulfill your
responsibilities to Kiwanis, the greatest service club in the world.
Respectfully submitted,

Wm. A. "Bill" Thacher, President
Kiwanis International Foundation

r

EXHIBIT A - TO THE REPORT OF THE PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATION FOR A MAJOR FOUNDATION FUND RAISING EFFORT.
The Kiwanis International Foundation has been examining its current fund raising
efforts.
It recognizes that the Birthday Celebration income is not going to increase
substantially over the near term future.
The Hixson Fellowship income has leveled
off and also cannot be counted upon to produce major income annually.
Therefore the Foundation is facing the prospect of being unable to respond to grant
requests as it has in previous years.
The Foundation must find a vehicle which
has a major fund raising appeal throughout the Kiwanis World.
Such a project would
not be used to replace any existing or future projects which Kiwanis International
has under consideration now in the future.
The Foundation believes that the further development
lines approved by the Kiwanis International Board
possibility for a major fund raising effort for the
a continuing project on substance abuse.
It would
fulfill its great desire to add its full support to the

of a drug abuse effort along
would provide the distinct
Foundation in support of such
also allow the Foundation to
75th Anniversary Celebration.

Kiwanis International has put almost twenty years of effort on the drug abuse problem
with a considerable amount of success. However, it is agreed that the overall problem
of · substance abuse remains a major concern when considered on a worldwide basis.
It seems apparent that the Kiwanis International interest in this problem has not
diminished. At the same time, through its MEP efforts Kiwanis has put great emphasis
on developing positive attitudes on the part of youth.
The- attitudes have in the
long run had a positive effect by increasing the reason why young people will turn
away from drugs of all kinds even when under some pressure from their peers.
The
Foundation congratulates the Kiwanis Board on their efforts and believes they should
continue.
At the same time there has been the continuing recognition of the problem
of drug abuse as evidenced by. what has been accomplished in support of the "Say
No to· Drug" concept as well as in other ways.
The Kiwanis International Foundation Board believes that such a program would greatly
assist in accelerating its fund raising efforts.
In summary, therefore, what are the possibilities?
1.

The MEP effort to promote positive attitudes on the part of youth should continue
and the Foundation will support this effort in its usual ways.

2.

There is the parallel possibility of recognizing that there is still
substance abuse problem which must continue to be addressed world-wide.

3.

It is in support of this second effort that the Foundation would offer its
assistance by seeking broad financial support so that Kiwanis International
can continue its efforts to combat the drug abuse situation.
The program could
be Kiwanis International's future effort in this field as developed and
implemented by its Program Development and Public Relations departments as
approved by action of the Kiwanis Board.

4.

The Foundation will also continue to evaluate other grant requests, from whatever
source, on the basis of individual merit.

AMENDED 9-28-88

a

great

EXHIBIT 16

REPORT OF TREASURER
to the

INTERNATIONAL BOARD OF TRUSTEES
October 2, 1988

On August 31, 1988, Kiwanis International had cash and investments totalling
$7,167,131.00. The average current interest rate on investments on August 31
was 8. 0%.
Net Account Receivables from clubs and districts for dues, magazine subscriptions and liability insurance premiums totalled $116,713 on August 31, 1988.
The total net surplus (all funds combined) has increased by $796,000 from the
beginning of the fiscal year from $8,828,000 to $9,624,000 as'of August 31.
The annual budgeted surplus of $341,000 is expected to be $642,000 at
September 30, 1988.
Respectfully submitted, ,

W.J. "Wil" Blechman
Treasurer

EXHIBIT #7
INTERNATIONAL OFFICE ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION

October 2-6, 1988

A.

ELIMINATION OF MEMBERSHIP OF NOT-MEETING CLUBS FROM ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
(The Following clubs have been placed on Not-Meeting status since the June
meeting of the Board of Trustees.)
ORG.
DATE

KEY#

South Montgomery, AL

05-18-59

05117

05-31-88

11

CAROLINAS
Montgomery County,
Troy, NC

07-30-86

11774

09-01-88

15

-o-

12142
06585
11397

09-28-87
01-01-88
03-01-88

2
13
7

-o-o-o-

CLUBS BY DISTRICT

DATE

# OF
MEMBERS

ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE

ALABAMA
$

102.05

EASTERN CANADA & CARIBBEAN
California, Trinidad, W. I.
09-29-87
Eleuthera, Bahamas
11-04-69
Meadowvale, ON
02-19-85
Marabella, Trinidad,
w. I.
09-27-87
Marowijne, Moengo,
Suriname, S.A.
12-18-79

12118

09-2 9-87

27

578.20

09821

07-03-88

26

873.05

GEORGIA
Atlanta West-Gateway, GA

09-18-86

11794

06..:01-88

7

15.00

ILLINOIS-EASTERN IOWA
Calumet City, IL

02-15-57

04742

06-15-88

20

118. 35

INDIANA
Northwest Fort Wayne,
IN

03-31-59

05098

07-04-88

7

-0-

KANSAS
Holcomb, KS

08-14-84

11263

06-01-88

5

10.98

LA-MISS-W. TENN.
South park-Shreveport, LA

02-15-77

08632

03-31-88

9

105,20

CR

CR

=2=

CLUBS BY DISTRICT
MINNESOTA-DAKOTAS
Edina, MN
Mankato Area-Daybreakers, MN
South Saint Paul, MN

ORG.
DATE

KEY#

DATE

# OF
MEMBERS

ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE

09-24-81

10480~

03-11-88

22

05=11-83
10-21-20

10924
00326

02-01-88
03-11-88

15
17

223.55

MISSOURI-ARKANSAS
Mena, AR
Truman, AR

09-10-85
03-27-86

11536
11689

06-01-88
06-01-88

15
25

197.25
516.00

NEW ENGLAND
East Lyme-Nyantic,
CT

05-20-81

05489

09-01-87

9

157.80

PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Winston-Dillard, OR

03-25-54

04162

08-01-88

8

-0-

TEXAS-OKLAHOMA
Rockwall,. TX

03-12-87

11955

04-22-88

25

578.55

WESTERN CANADA
Fort McMurray, AB

12-12-84

11369

03-01-88

10

7.48

NON-DISTRICTED
Carolina, Puerto
Rico

01-28-75

07682

01-01-88

5

119. 50

TOTAL:

20

$

8.75

CR

-o-

$

3569.25

CR

B.

NEW KIWANIS CLUBS ORGANIZED SINCE THE.
OF TRUSTEES

JUNE

CLUBS
Pacifico, Buenaventura, Colombia, S.A.
Mariscal Robledo, Cartage, Colombia, S.A.
Muhlviertel, Austria
Tai Tung City, Taiwan, R.O.C.
Dongshim, Seoul, Korea
Eder-bergland, Germany
Aubagne, France
Muncy Area, PA
Washington County-Sandersville, GA
Hwarang, Seoul, Korea
Byrgin, Norway
Harlan Early Risers, IA
Gladstone, MI
Greater Gatesville, TX
Potosi, MO
Vahine Papeete-Tahiti, French Polynesia
Duren, Germany .
Reims Colbert, France
Ries Nordlingen, Germany
Taunus, Germany
Inter-City Homes, Muntinlupa, Metro
Manila, Philippines·
Quezon City North, Lagro, Philippines
Biella, Italy
St. John, San Juan, Metro Manila,
Philippines
Hornby, Christchurch, New Zealand
Lake Palestine, Coffee City, TX
Fripp Island, SC
Katipunan, Loyola Heights, Quezon City,
Philippines
Columbia, MS
Southwest Akron, OH
Foster City, CA
Sursee, Switzerland
Englewood-Gulf Coast, FL
Expressions 88, Belleville, ON, Canada
Ceilidh-Sydney Mines & North Sydney Golden
K, Nova Scotia, Canada
Echuca/Moama, Victoria, Australia
Poudre Golden K, Ft. Collins, CO
Hillsborough, NC
Burnsville, NC
Seagoville, TX
Sinan Ng Carmona, Philippines
Loganville, GA
Prince~s Urduja, Dagupan City, Philippines
St. Helens Day B~eakers, OR
Burtonsville_, MD

MEETING OF THE INTERNATIONAL BOARD

COMPLETION DATE

MEMBERSHIP

05-19-88
05-20-88
05-28-88
06-05-88
06-15-88
06-22-88
06-22-88
06-23-88
06-23-88
06-25-88
06-27-88
06-27-88
06-28-88
06-28-88
06-29-88
06-29-88
06 ... 30-88
06-30-88
06-30-88
06-30-88

29
32
21
20
26
20
20
26
27
25
20
25
30
29
30
36
20
20
22
20

07-03-88
07-03-88
07-05-88

32
21
21

07-09-88
07-12-88
07-12-88
07-13-88

26
31
34
25

07-15-88
07-19-88
07-19-88
07-20-88
07-20-88
07-26-88
07-26-88

21
25
25
33
20
26
26

07-27-88
08-01-88
08-01-88
08-02-88
08-04-88
08--04-88
08-07-88
08-08-88
08-09-88
08-09-88
08-10-88

27
20
29
27
29
33
20
27
23
25
26

-4CLUBS
Coliseum, Los Angeles, CA
New Horizon, General Santos City,
Philippines
Bqckeye Golden K, Columbus, OH
Carmel Valley of San Diego, CA
D'Ababie, Trinidad, W. I.
Fairfield Plantation-Villa Rica, GA
Golden Empire-Bakersfield, CA
Greenwood Golden K, SC
Pike County-Pittsfield, IL
Rickenbacker Area, R.A.N.G. Base, OH
International Atlanta, GA
Quilichao, Colombia, South America
Roanoke, IN
Ala Eh, Batangas City, Philippines
Metro Baguio, Baguio City, Philippines
Ponce Central, Puerto Rico
Coburg, Germany
Timog, Quezon City, Philippines
Ann Arbor Golden K, MI
Bullitt County, Shepherdsville, KY
Greater Urdaneta, Philippines
John Barden Golden K, Boone, NC
Lee county, NC
Northeast Pinellas, Oldsmar, FL
Progressive Paniqui, Philippines
San Manuel Builders, Philippines
San Roque, Marikina, Philippines
Alamden Valley, San Jose, CA
Freedom Park, Malacanang, Metro Manila
Philippines
Leibnitz, Austria
Panama City Northside, FL
Bad Aibling, Germany
Belfry/South Williamson, KY
Heart of The Valley Golden K of Little
Chute, WI
Coliseum Oakland, CA
Shinjuku, Tokyo, Japan
Topeka Golden K, KS
Paramaribo Central, Suriname, S.A.
Wanica Suriname, S.A.
Hill Country-San Antonio, TX
Northeast Wichita, KS
Golden K of Richmond, KY
Kelowna Summit, BC, Canada
Rowayton, Norwalk, CT
Golden Grove-Adelaide, South Australia
Maria Cristina, Iligan, Philippines
Orthez, France
Pontarlier-Ariarica, France
Clinton Golden K, SC
Crozet-Ivy, VA
Fitchburg, WI
Spring Lake/Cumberland County, NC

COMPLETION DATE

MEMBERSHIP

08-11-88

26

08-14-88
08-16-88
08-16-88
08-16-88
08-16-88
08-16-88
08-16-88
08-16-88
08-17-88
08-18-88
08-18-88
08-18-88
08-21-88
08-22-88
08-22-88
08-23-88
08-23-88
08-24-88
08-24-88
08-24-88
08-24-88
08-24-88
08-25-88
08-27-88
08,-27-88
08-28-88
08-30-88

28
25
27
27
26
28
30
25
27
29
20
27
31
20
21
20
20
25
29
20
27
31
25
22
20
20
25

08-30-88
08-30-88
08-30-88
08-31-88
08-31-88

20
20
26
20
25

08-31-88
09-01=88
09-01-88
09-01-88
09-02-88
09-03-88
09-06-88
09-06-88
09-07-88
09-08-88
09-08-88
09-12-88
09-12-88
09-12-88
09-12-88
09-13-88
09-13-88
09-14-88
09-14-88

30
27
48
25
25
29
25
26
25
31
38
22
20
20
21
29
31
27
27

-5-

CLUBS
West Orange, NJ
The Crystal Coast-Swansboro, NC
Warren-North, MI
Duesseldorf-Centrum, Germany
Ava, MO
Chula Vista-Castle Park, CA
Rodez Segodunum, France
Gibsland, LA
Stuttgart, Germany
Wellington Breakfast Club, New Zealand
Comanche, TX
Saratoga, CA
Wolfenbuettel, Germany
Cross Keys, Florissant, MO
Homes County/Millersburg, OH
Lake-Charles/Southwest Louisiana, LA
South Independence, MO
Syracuse Brighton Towers Golden K, NY
Golden K Warner Robins, GA
Saint Amand Montrond, France

TOTAL:

118

COMPLETION DATE
09-14-88
09-14-88
09-14-88
09-14-88
09-15-88
09-15-88
09-16-88
09-19-88
09-19-88
09-19-88
09-20-88
09-20-88
09-20-88
09-21-88
09-21-88
09-21-88
09-22-88
09-22-88
09-23-88
09-26-88

MEMBERSHIP
25
·31
25
20
39
27

20
27

21
27
27

25
20
29
35
40
26
25
30
21

-6-

C.

KIWANIS CLUBS REACTIVATED SINCE THE JUNE MEETING OF THE INTERNATIONAL BOARD
OF TRUSTEES. (The following clubs were previously on Not-Meeting status
and have now been reactivated.)
COMPLETION DATE

CLUBS
Vernon, NY
Hempstead, NY

TOTAL:

Do

CLUBS MERGED SINCE THE JUNE MEETING OF T$ INTERNATIONAL BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

Palmetto, FL . ,
Dallas, TX
West Rapid City, SD

TOTAL:

DATE

MEMBERSHIP

06-01-88
07-26-88
04-01-88

28

3

CLUB INCORPORATIONS
Florence Golden K, South Carolina
San Gabriel Breakfast, Georgetown, Texas
New River, Arizona
Evergreen, North Vancouver, British Columbia
County Corner$, Marietta, Georgia
· Friday Harbor, Washington
Ozark, Missouri
Ottawa Golden K, Illinois
Fort Dodge Golden·K, Iowa
The Key City, Abilene, Texas
Boynton Beach Sunrisers, Florida
South Utica Breakfast, New York
Marshfield, Missouri

TOTAL:

F

o

19
15

2

CLUBS

E ..

08-24-88
07-11-88

MEMBERSHIP

13

CLUB NAME CHANGES
From:
To:

Franklin Township, New Jersey
Franklin-South Brunswick Townships, New Jersey

From:
To:.

New River, Phoenix, Arizona
New River, Arizona

From:
To:

Quezon City II, Quezon City, Philippines
Quezon City, Philippines

53

46

-7CLUB NAME CHANGES, Cont.
From:
To:

Evergreen, Olympia, Washington
West Olympia~-Washington

From:
To:

Galveston-West End, Texas
Galveston-Morning, Texas

From:
To:

Eastwood, Syracuse, New York
Eastwood-East Syracuse, New York

From:
To:

Nimes, France
Nimes Maison Caree, France

From:
To:

Reno County, Kansas
Downtown Hutchinson, Kansas

From:
To:

Downtown Annapolis, Maryland
Annapolis, Maryland

From:
To:

Southwest Minneapolis, Minnesota
Minneapolis Southwest, Minnesota

From:
To:

Humble Area, Texas
Humble-Kingwood Area, Texas

From:
To:

Farmington Hills, Michigan
Novi South_, Michigan

~

G.

DISTRICT BYLAW AMENDMENTS

Alabama

- Article VI, Section 1, added two (2) Immediate Past Gove-rnors
to the Board of Directors.

California
Nevada-Hawaii

- Article X, Section 9, provide all active Past Lt. Governors
the privilege to represent a Kiwanis Club not otherwise represented by three (3) delegates at a District Convention.

Carolinas

- Article III, Section 2, the Kiwanis Club of East Burke, North
Carolina, has moved from Division 2 to Division 4.

E.C. & C.

- Article XXI, materials related to administration of the District or of Clubs shall be available in French and English.
- Article XVI, Section 2, new club dues shall be pro-rated.
- Article X, Section 8, a delegate may be a Past Lt. Governor who
is a member of a club in the same division.

Georgia

- Article VII and Article XIII, Section 2(b) & (c), provides for
the office of a Lieutenant Governor-elect.

Indiana

- Article XV, Section 1, increased the district dues from $10.50
to $12.00 per annum.

-8-

DISTRICT BYLAW AMENDMENTS, CONT.
Indiana

Kansas

Article XVI, Section 3, amended section to improve financial
procedures.
- Article VII, Section 1, added a "District History" Committee.
- Article VII, Section 2(d), added duties of the "District His=
tory" Committee
- Omitted all reference to gender.

LouisianaMississippiW. Tennessee

- Article XV, Section 2, added a statement stating that new
members Joining a member club within six months of resigning
from a club shall be exempt from payment of the interim new
member dues.
- Article XV, Section 3, interim new member dues has been changed
from $5 per member to $100 for any new Kiwanis club.
Article X, Section 8, to provide Past Lt. Governors the privilege to represent a Kiwanis club not otherwise represented
by three (3) delegates at a District convention.

Michigan

- Article III, Section 2, dealing with re-divisioning, which made
hearings optional in the division when a request is made from
a club. Proposed changes in re-divisioning when passed by the
Board of Trustees will become final and shall become effective
at the beginning at the next Administrative Year.
- Article XV, Section 1 (para 3), district life membership status
payment fee has been changed from $150 to, based on the annual
membership dues multiplied by 15.
Article XV, Section la, district new member interim dues increased from $3.50-to $6.00.

New England

Article XV, Section la and lb, increase in district dues from
$11.00 to $13.00, and increase in interim new member dues from
$2.00 to $5.00.
- Article XVII, Section 2,
been increased to $2.40.

district bulletin sum of $1.40 has

- Added an Article XXIII, Section 1, which reads as follows:
"Whenever one gender is used in these Bylaws, it shall be
deemed to include any other gender, wherever the context so
requires.
New Zealand

Article XV, Section 1, increase in district dues from $20.00
to $22.00 per annum.

-9DISTRICT BYLAW AMENDMENTS, CONT.

Article XV, Section 1-a, increase in district dues from $8.75
to $10.75.

Ohio

Article XV, Section 3, increase in Key Club sponsorship Fee
from $50.00 to $100.00 for each sponsored Key club.
Western
Canada

- Article VI, Section 8, amended to read that a copy of the proceedings of a regular or special meeting of the Board of Directors shall be sent to the President or Secretary of each
chartered club within the district.
Article XV, Section 1, subscription price of the district bulletin increased from $1.00 to $1.25 and increase in• district
dues from $16.00 to $18.00.
Article XV, Section 2(a), district interim new member dues increased from $3.00 to $5.00.
- Article III, Section 2, division 3; boundaries to include the
Town of Moosomin, Saskatchewan.
Division 4; boundaries to exclude the Town of Moosomin, Saskatchewan.

Utah-Idaho

- Article XV, Section 1, increase in the annual district dues
(including bulletin subscription) from $12.00 to $15.00 per
member.
- Article V, Section 1, separated the office of Secretary-Treasurer into two offices, a Secretary and a Treasurer.

H.

FEDERATION AMENDMENTS

European.

I.

- Amended Article VII, Section 4 of the Federation Constitution
with ~eference to gender and classification. Also, amended
Article II, Section 1 and 3 of the Federation Bylaws with reference to gender and attendance. The amendments were passed
by the delegates to conform with the Kiwanis International
Constitution and Bylaws.

CANCELLED MEETINGS

Kiwanis Club of Kingston, Jamaica
Island of Jamaica was devastated by hurricane Gilbert - September 13, 1988
J.

CLUBS STATUS IN LITIGATION

None

K..

CIRCLE K CLUBS COMPLETED SINCE THE JUNE REPORT
NEW CLUB

SPONSOR

Pasadena City College
University of Missouri-Kansas City
Boston University
Wenatchee Valley College
Columbia State Community College
Miami Dade Community College-Wolfson
Campus

Pasadena, California
Plaza District, Kansas City, Missouri
Roslindale & West Roxbury, Massachusetts
Wenatchee-Riverview, Washington
Columbia, Tennessee

TOTAL:

L.

Miami, Florida

6

KEY CLUBS COMPLETED SINCE THE JUNE REPORT
NEW CLUB

SPONSOR

Archbishop·Hannah High School
Topsail Jr. & Sr. High School
Cerritos High School
Ontario High School
Mt. Hope (Jr.) High School
University High School
Kingston Technical High School
Daniel Boone High School
Southern Guilford High School
Red River High School
Pius XI High School
Haughton High School
Randall High School
Nepean High School
Pope High School

St. Bernard-Arabi, LA
Topsail Island Area, NC
Cerritos, CA
Mansfield, OH
San Jose, Trinidad
Northwest, TX
Kingston, Jamaica
Pottstown, PA
Greensboro, NC
Grand Forks, ND
Northwest Milwaukee, WI
Haughton, LA
Canyon Palo Dura, TX
Ottawa, ON, Canada
Marietta, GA

TOTAL:

15

-11MAY 1988 - AUGUST 1988
CLUBS THAT HAVE REACHED CHARTER STRENGTH

ALABAMA
04677
01015

Abbeville, Alabama
Mid-Fair, Fairfield, Alabama

ANDEAN & CENTRAL AMERICA
10928
Ipiales
07254
Palmira
AUSTRALIA
07442

Doncaster-Templestowe, Victoria

CALIFORNIA-NEVADA-HAWAII
11412
Riviera Village-Redondo Beach, CA
02447
Fortuna, CA
11140
Templeton, CA
10281
Port Hueneme, CA
CAPITAL
05032
11436
07141

East Henrico, Sandston, Virginia
Central Anne Arundel, Maryland
Petersburg-Breakfast, Virginia

CAROLINAS
05477
07698
02138
03225
08529
11331
09061

Charlotte-Eastern, NC
Lillingtoh, NC
Mc Coll, SC
Ga£ fney., SC
Catawba Valley Golden K, Hickory, NC
Gastonia Golden K, NC
South Grand Strand, Surfside Beach, sC

EASTERN CANADA & CARIBBEAN
01744
Kirkland Lake, ON
03086
Trois Rivieres, PQ
04660
Chibougamau, PQ
02364
Moncton, NB
09862
Valleyfield, PQ
06951
Ste. Marie-De-Beauce, PQ
10715
Tourtonne, Paramaribo, Suriname
FLORIDA
05979
04891
06192
09970
09620

Westside Jacksonville, FL
North Miami Beach, FL
Tarpon Springs, FL
Wildwood, FL
Plantation-Jacaranda, FL

GEORGIA'
·02282
02021

Rockmart, GA
Jones County, GA
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ILLINOIS-E. IOWA
Stock Yards area, Chicago, (The) IL
02133
Addison, IL
04890
Wapello, IA
08581
West Burlington-Early Risers, IA
09385
East saint Louis, IL
01679
INDIANA
03200
11798
10697

Irvington, Indianapolis, IN
Kokomo Golden K, IN
Perry Twp.-Indianapolis, IN

KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE
07634
Ashland-Breakfas~t, KY
09340
North River, Chattanooga, TN
04922
Thoroughbred, Lexington, KY
02547
Wolfe county, KY
LOUISIANA-MISSISSIPI-W. TENNESSEE
09064
West Jefferson, Harvey, LA
07110
North Shreveport, LA
MICHIGAN
05319
10653
09480
01591
03636
06167
09848
11668

Bentley, Burton~ MI
Onaway Area, MI
Sterling Heights, MI
Wayne, MI
Brooklyn, MI
Ludington, MI
Three Rivers, MI .
De Witt, MI

MINNESOTA-DAKOTAS
05114
Westbrook, MN
MISSOURI-ARKANSAS
02750
Prescott, AR
09241
Hope, Golden K, AR
02325
Caruthersville, MO
MONTANA
07142

Malmstrom, MT

NEBRASKA-IOWA
09968
Cedar Falls, Rough Risers, IA
10047
Pella Early Risers, IA
09652
Glenwood, IA
NEW ENGLAND
01181
00049

Shelton-Derby, CT
Hartford, CT

-13-

NEW JERSEY
Lambertville, NJ
Rutherford, NJ
Verona-Cedar Grove, NJ

00938
01425
04631

NEW YORK
New Rochelle, NY
Wantagh, NY

01813
04153

NEW ZEALAND
09581

Howick, NZ

05984
06578

Kenton, OH
Worthington, Linworth, OH

OHIO

PACIFIC NORTHWST
03042
09693
10144

Coos Bay, OR
Sunrise Redmond, WA
Golden North, Fairbanks, Alaska

PENNSYLVANIA
03643
01574

Sheraden, Pittsburgh, PA
Sewickley, PA

PHILIPPINE LUZON
11894

Bula, Camarines Sur, Philippines

PHILIPPINE SOUTH
11907

Metro Bacolod, Philippines

REPUBLIC OF CHINA
08830
09389
11059

Taipei Keystone
Taipei Hsien
Patriot, Kaohsiung

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
03971

North Denver, CO

SOUTHWEST
08906
04011

Coronado, Albuquerque, NM
Coronado, Santa Fe, NM

TEXAS-OKLAHOMA
02613
10906
01903
02692
07136
02507
06722

Borger, tX
Crockett, tX
Vega, TX
Denison, TX
Muleshoe, TX
East Dallas, TX
Richardson-Central, TX

WESTERN.CANADA
07499
05879

Gimli And District, MB
Waskasoo, Red-Deer, AB
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WISCONSIN-UPPER MICHIGAN
01900
10628

01516

TOTAL:

98

Chilton, WI
Wautoma Area, Wautoma, WI
West Allis, WI

EXHIBIT :f/:8
MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE SPECIAL·MEETING
Indianapolis, Indi·ana
Monday, August· 22, ··-1988

Executive Committee Members Present:
Anton J. Kaiser, Chairman
Morton 0. Alper, D.D.S.
W. J . "W i 1 11 B1 e c hman , M. D.
Frank J. DiNoto
Gene R. Overholt
Executive Committee Members Excused:
·John D. Morton, Sr.
Robert A. Wagner
Other Participants:
Kevin W. Krepinevich
was
A meeting
of
the
Executive
Committee
1:00 p.m. EST on August 22 in the office of
national Secretary by conference telephone call
recommendations of the Finance Committee which
its August 5-7, 1988, Meeting.
President Anton
presided.

held
at
the Interto discuss
came from
J. Kaiser

A motion was duly made, supported and carried as follows:
RESOLVED,
·That
teleprompter
equipment
be
innn.ediately,
so
that
it
may
be
used
September 29-0ctober 2, 1988, Council Meeting.

purchased
at
the

A motion was duly made, supported and carried as follows:
RESOLVED, That the toll free (1-800) telephone service
that has been in effect since March, 1987, be discontinued
effective October 14, 1988, due to financial constraints
because of the proposed dues increase amendment not passing
at the Seattle Convention.

Respectfully submitted,

Kevin W. Krepinevich
International Secretary

WAIVER OF NOTICE OF
AUGUST 22 7 1988 7 MEETING OF
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL

We the undersigned, being all the members of the Executive Committee
of the Board of Trustees of Kiwanis International, an Illinois notfor-profit corporation, hereby waive notice of the special meeting of
the Committee held on August 22, 1988, and further, we consent to the
action taken as reported in the minutes reported above.

Anton J. Kaiser, Chairman

Morton O. Alper, D.D.S.

W. J. "Wil" Blechman, M.D.

Frank J. DiNoto

John D. Morton, Sr.

Gene R. Overholt

Robert A. Wagner

EXHIBIT #9

MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE SPECIAL MEETING
Indianapolis, Indiana
Monday, September 26, 1988

Executive Committee Members Present:
Anton J. Kaiser, Chairman
Morton 0. Alper, D.D.S.
W. J. "Wil" Blechman, M.D.
Frank J. DiNoto
John D. Morton, Sr.
Gene R. Overholt
Executive Committee Member Excused:
Robert A. Wagner
Other Participants:
Kevin W. Krepinevich
A meeting
of
the
Executive
Committee was
held
at
4:00 p.m. EST on September 26, 1988, in the office of the
International
Secretary by
conference
telephone
call.
President Anton J. Kaiser presided.
A motion was duly made, supported and carried as follows:
RESOLVED,
That
Procedure
191.b be waived because of
extenuating circumstances
in Jamaica due
to Hurricane
Gilbert, and that the attached letter be sent to all 1988-89
Kiwanis Club Presidents.
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That costs
distributing
the
letters
be
charged
administrative year budget.

for
to

printing and
the
1987-88

Respectfully submitted,

Kevin W. Krepinevich
International Becretary

WAIVER OF NOTICE OF
SEPTEMBER 26, 1988, MEETING OF.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL

We the undersigned, being all the members of the Executive Committee
of the Board of Trustees of Kiwanis International, an Illinois notfor-profit corporation, hereby waive notice of the special meeting of
the Committee held on September 26, 1988, and further, we consent to the
action taken as reported in the minutes reported above.

Anton J. Kaiser, Chairman

Morton O. Alper, D.D.S.

W. J. "Wil" Blechman, M.D.

Frank J. DiNoto

John D. Morton, Sr.

Gene R. Overholt

Robert A. Wagner

l<IWANIS INTERNATIONAL
,{IWANIS INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS, 3636 WOODVIEW TRACE. INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 46268
317/875-8755 CABLE ADDRESS: KIWANINTL IND TELEX/TWX 810-341-3471

TO:

Club Presidents

FROM:

Anton J. Kaiser
International Presrdent 1987-88

-%,,V'f

k~

Gene R. Overholt
International President
DATE:

September 28, 1988

SUBJECT:

EMERGENCY DISASTER RELIEF

As you know, a tremendously destructive hurricane swept across the island
nation of Jamaica in The West Indies and other areas earlier this month.
Many thousands of people are homeless and starving.
Carlton Levy, 1988-89 Governor of our Eastern Canada aritl Caribbean District,
who lives in Jamaica, has advised us that 60% of its houses are down or
have no roof, that there are over 550,000 displaced persons, and that the
island's agriculture is devastated.
As natural disasters go, Hurricane
Gilbert was indeed extraordinary in the amount of havoc it wreaked and
in the percentage of Jamaica's people, homes, and economies it has ruined.
By acting quickly, Kiwanis clubs throughout the world can help alleviate
the suffering caused by Hurricane Gilbert in this Kiwanis nation of 23
Kiwanis clubs.
A Hurricane Gilbert Disaster Fund is now being set up by
the Kiwanis International Foundation. Contributions may be sent to:
Hurricane Gilbert Disaster Relief Fund
Kiwanis International Foundation
3636 Woodview Trace
Indianapolis, IN 46268-3196
U.S.A.
This can be a fine example of what Kiwanis means throughout the world.
Please help. Decisions regarding the Foundation's administration and precise
use of the funds will be made depending upon the amount and timing of
donations received.
Kiwanis clubs in Canada, for tax reasons, have already
been requested to make their donations to the Kiwanis Foundation of Canada.
cc:

International Board of Trustees
Past International Presidents
Secretaries Emeriti
1987-88 Governors
1988-89 Governors
1987-88 International Committee on International Relations
1988-89 International Committee on International Relations
District Secretaries
District Bulletin Editors
Assistant Secretaries
Department Heads

EXHIBIT #10
REPORT OF THE BOARD COMMITTEE ON COMMUNICATIONS AND CONVENTIONS
TO THE MEETING OF THE INTERNATIONAL BOARD OF TRUSTEES
October 2-6, 1988

Dates of Committee Meeting: October 3-4, 1988
Place of Committee Meeting: International Office
Present:

Members

- C. A. Dillon, Jr., Robert L. Mccurley, Jr.,
Robert E. Wales
Chairman - Arthur D~. Swanberg
Staff
- David Blackmer, Larry J. Horney, Chuck Jonak,
Kelly Sears, A.G. Terry Shaffer

Committee Responsibilities
The Committee first made a general review of its responsibilities in
relation to the Magazine, Advertising, Publications, Meetings and
Conventions, and Public Relations departments, as well as the Special
Services Division.
Year-end Status Report
The Committee also briefly reviewed the Communications Division's
Year-end Status Report and commended Staff on its numerous
accomplishments.
Magazine
The Committee reviewed a plan to provide editors of overseas district
and regional Kiwanis publications with information from Kiwanis
Intern·ational in the form of Kiwanis magazine articles. (See Exhibit
A.) Titled "Operation K-world," this worldwide communications network
would serve Kiwanians in overseas districts and regions by keeping them
informed about Kiwanis International's programs and activities. On a
quarterly basis and at minimal cost, appropriate magazine articles will
be sent to these editors for translation and inclusion in their
respective publications. In return~ these editors will be asked to
forward to the International Office any stories or story tips that they
deem appropriate for consideration in Kiwanis magazine. The Committee
encouraged Staff to move ahead with this plan and to keep it informed of
developments.
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The Committee also considered a recommendation from the District
Secretaries that the 1989 convention registration form be published in
both the January and February 1989 issues of Kiwanis magazine. The
Committee noted that it is too late to include the form in the January
1989 issue and that it should--as in the past--be published in the
February 1989 issue. The recommendation will be given further
consideration for future conventions.
Advertising
The Committee reviewed the most recent Kiwanis magazine advertising
revenue figures and noted that despite a significant ad-sales slump
during the 1987-88 administrative year (due primarily to advertiser's
reactions to the October 1987 stock market plunge), the first two
magazine issues of the 1988-89 administrative year are showing a very
positive turnaround. Already this year, revenues have increased more
than 20 percent over the previous year's first two magazine issues,
which were two of 1987-88's better income producers.
The Committee also reviewed a special Kiwanis magazine promotion that
targeted American Kiwanis club presidents and directed their attention
to the benefits of the organization's official publication in general
and the introduction of the new Travel Advertorial and Classified
sections in particular. A summary of the promotion's results will be
included in Staff's report at the January Board meeting.
Bulletin for Kiwanis Officers (BKO) - Europe
The Committee considered the final results of a readership survey directed
at the readers of the European edition of the Bulletin for Kiwanis
Officers. (See Exhibit B.) In general, the survey results indicate
that European Kiwanians value the BKO. In response to the answers given
to particular questions, editorial adjustments will be made in the
European BKO to provide these Kiwanians with the information that they
have indicated they would find the most useful.
Public Relations
The Committee reviewed an update on the testimonial dinner planned for
US First Lady Nancy Reagan in Washington, D.C., October 20.
Sportscaster Frank Gifford has agreed to serve as master of ceremonies,
and pianist Bobby Short will donate his services to perform at the
tribute. Attendance is expected to be between 400 and 500 persons, with
thirty organizations already having indicated their intent to
participate. The Kiwanis leadership and all Kiwanians in the Capital
District and nearby states have been invited to attend.
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Recommendation by Past Presidents' Committee Re: Reinstitution of Council Dinner
on Friday Evening
The Committee studied the recommendation from the Committee of Past Presidents
which requested that the Board give favorable consideration to reinstituting a
group dinner on Friday evening at the Fall International Council Meeting, eliminating the individual dinners hosted by the members of t~e International Board.
The Committee feels the recommendation has merit and believes that the current
"business" aspect being held on Saturday evening's banquet program should be
transferred to a Friday evening event, with the Saturday banquet focusing on
entertainment and fellowship. It is anticipated that the attire for this group
dinner would be formal, as is the case on Saturday evening.
Recommendation #1:
The Committee recommends that a Friday evening dinner for all members of
Council, as well as a _Saturday banquet, be held beginning with the 1989
Council.
I move that Recommendation #1 be adopted.
(Adopted)

Finance: $8,800 be placed in 1989-90 budget
Procedure: None
Recommendation by Past Presidents' Committee Re:
Workshops

Presiding Officers at Council

The Committee received a recommendation from the Committee of Past Presidents
that the Board consider having members of the Board of Trustees preside over all
Council workshops or discussion groups whenever possible. The Committee does
not concur with this recommendation and feels that the individual who is' best
qualified to conduct workshops should be selected to do so.
Recommendation from Past Presidents' Committee Re:
Past Presidents

Speaker at Luncheon Honoring

The Committee reviewed a recommendation from the Past Presidents' Committee
requesting that the Board continue the tradition of having a Past President
address Council during the Luncheon Honoring Past Presidents. Following
discussion, the Committee concluded to study this recommendation when the evaluations of this function are tabulated from Council attendees.
Request for Funding of January 21, 1990 Events in Detroit
The Committee received a recommendation from the 75th Anniversary Committee
which requests that the Board approve a figure of $70,000 in the 1989-90 budget
for ·costs directly related to the January 21, 1990, events in Detroit. The 75th
Anniversary Committee feels that a commitment now is necessary in orde~ for adequate planning. These costs encompass entertainment, labor, sound, video,
flowers, decorations, programs, souvenirs, packets, badges, registration forms,
and other related costs. Details of these estimated costs were reviewed by the
Committee, and the Committee agrees that this commitment is necessary.
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Recommendation #2:
The Committee recommends that the Board approve a commitment of up to
$70,000, to be applied to the 1989-90 budget, for 75th Anniversary events in
Detroit on January 20-21, 1990.
I move that Recommendation #2 be adopted.
(Adopted)
Finance: $70,000 added to 1989-90 budget
Procedure: None
75th Anniversary Committee Recommendation for Kiwanis International Sponsorship
of a Float in the 1990 Rose Bowl Parade
The Committee reviewed the Report of the 75th Anniversary Committee, which met
at the Seattle Convention. (S~e Exhibit C.) The following recommendation was
contained in those minutes.
The Committee recommends that Kiwanis International.enter a float in the
1990 Rose Bowl Parade.
It is further recommended that funding for said float begin as soon as
possible and emanate from the sale of an appropriate 75th Anniversary
memento to Kiwanians and from donations from throughout the organization.
It is estimated that a float appropriate to the celebration of our 75th Anniversary would cost between $120,000 and $150,000. The 75th Anniversary Committee
requests that in the event that the amount needed is not raised through donations, Kiwanis International should underwrite the difference.
Recommendation #3:
The Committee recommends that the 75th Anniversary Committee in conjunction
with the Public Relations Department proceed with plans to enter an
award-winning caliber float in the 1990 Rose Bowl Parade.
I move that Recommendation #3 be adopted.
(Adopted)
Finance: None
Procedure: None

Convention
After reviewing the current exhibitor fees and
increases, the Committee agreed that exhibitor
roore, the Committee recommends that these fees
Orlando to avoid ~n addit~onal increase in St.

the agenda point regarding fee
fees should be raised; furtherbe increased sufficiently for
Louis.
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Recommendation #4:
The Committee recommends that exhibitor fees be established as
follows beginning with the Orlando 1989 International Convention:
Club Project Booths - $75
Outside Exhibitors - $300
Fund Raisers - $400
I rrove that Recommendation #4 be adopted.
(Adopted)
Finance: $2,605 er (375-5091-002) in 1988-89 budget
Procedure: In compliance
Several entertainment possibilities for the Orlando Superstar Show were
reviewed. The Committee requested staff to pursue the possibility of a revue.
Additionally, staff was asked to continue efforts to ensure reserved section
seating for this event.
Speakers for the Sunday night Opening Session were discussed, and staff was provided with several suggestions.
A forum report prepared by staff was reviewed, and the Committee supports
staff's suggestions for improving·the forums. Tbe basic forum outline submitted
by staff also was approved as the basis for initial planning.
Potential sites for the 1994 International Convention were reviewed, and staff
was requested to submit an agenda point to the Committee for a January 1989
decision.
The Committee considered the issue of reduced or complimentary registration for
Host Committee volunteers in Orlando. It was agreed that recruitment of these
volunteers should not be limited to surrounding clubs and that all persons
registering from the Host District should be asked to.work at least one 2-4 hour
shift. The Committee believes that all persons entering the Exhibit Hall,
Sessions Arena, and meeting rooms should be required to pay the registration fee
as has been the policy in the past.
The Committee requested a financial update from staff on the Seattle Convention
and was pleased to learn that a $90,000 surplus is anticipated.
Potential Contemporary Issues speakers were discussed, and staff will pursue
several alternatives.
The Committee was informed of the agreement reached with Walt Disney World on a
two-day pass for $45 per person. This price represents a savings of $15 per
person based on the regular daily gate price of $30. (Current daily admission
is $28, but an increase is expected at year-end.)
An agreement with Sea World also has been reached. The established ticket price
is $12 per person which includes park admission (after 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday,
June 27 only) and round-trip transportation. The current gate price at Sea
World is $21.98 plus tax.
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The Committee was informed that the Rotary President has accepted an invitation
to appear at our Monday morning general session, and staff has been reque~ted to
include his appearance in the agenda. Additionally, the Monday morning order of
events will be altered slightly to enable President Gene to present the World
Service Medal.

Respectfully submitted,

C. A. DILLON, JR.
ROBERT L. M~CURLEY, JR.
ROBERT E. WALES
ARTHUR D. SWANBERG, Chairman
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OPERATION K-WORLD
Objective
To help Kiwanians in overseas districts and regions stay informed about
Kiwanis International's programs and activities by providing information
from the International Office--in the form of Kiwanis magazine copy--for
use by the editors of Kiwanis publications that serve those overseas
districts and regions.
Overview
Beginning in 1984, Kiwanis magazine's editorial perspective began to
move away from being strictly "North American" to more "international."
In all of the magazine's editorial departments, efforts have been made
to incorporate information that would be relevant to Kiwanians in
overseas districts and regions. In some cases, these changes have been
subtle; 1n others, obvious. The challenge facing the Magazine
Department continues to be the development and production of Kiwanis
magazines that remain well-read and popular among North American
Kiwanians--while at the same time appealing to oversea·s Kiwanians.
Despite_ these editorial modi•f ica tions, two major stumbling blocks hinder
this communications process: language and circulation. ·First, considering
the numerous languages used in the Kiwanis world, the publishing of
Kiwanis magazine in English obviously-limits the readability of our
organization's official publication among non-English-speaking members.
Currently, however, the costs that would be associated with the
publishing of Kiwanis magazines in other languages are prohibitive.
Second, because non-North American Kiwanians are not required to
subscribe to Kiwanis magazine, very few of them actually see the
magazines. Though every non-North American Kiwanis club is sent one
copy of each issue, it is doubtful that those single copies are widely
read by those clubs' members.
District/Regional Magazines
Realizing that a well-informed and educated membership strengthens
Kiwanis' service efforts in their respective areas, several Kiwanis
districts and regions publish magazines that provide Kiwanis information
directly to their respective memberships. Among them are Japan, the
Republic of China, Italy, Norden, Belgium-France-Luxembourg-Monaco, the
Netherlands, and Andean-Central America. It should be noted that the
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-2publications that are produced in these areas are magazines--not
bulletins. They may not follow Kiwanis magazine's editorial format, but
they do reflect its design format, e.g. glossy cover with heavier paper
stock, paper size, advertisements, regular editorial features,
photography.
Communications Network
"News" delivery from Kiwanis International to overseas Kiwanians could
be enhanced gr.eatly if information from the International Office could
be presented directly to those Kiwanis club members. "Operation
K-world," a worldwide communications network, should prove to be a
simple and efficient means to partially achieve this goal.
On a quarterly basis beginning in October 1988, the Magazine Department
will select appropriate editorial copy from the most recent and upcoming
issues of Kiwanis that will be copied and mailed to district and
regional magazine editors. "Appropriate" editorial copy--stories that
would be relevant to overseas Kiwanians--might include the "Kiwanis
Today" column, "Kiwanis Scene" news stories, "Kiwanis in Action" club
project reports, "Kiwanis Newsmakers" items, "Profiles" of Kiwanians,
"Kiwanis World" articles, selected "Club Clinic" questions and answers,
and some staff-written feature articles. (Note: Manuscripts purchased
from free-lance writers and artwork purchased from free-lance artists
and photographers are for one-time serial rights only, and, hence, could
not be circulated worldwide.)
After the Magazine Department prepared a package of editorial copy, the
material would be forwarded to the International Extension Department
for duplicating and mailing. The articles would not be translated;
rather, it would be the responsibility of each overseas editor to see
that the stories were translated into the appropriate languages.
Therefore, due to the relative simplicity of this procedure, the costs
associated with "Operation K-world" would be minimal.
Publishing Agreement
In its early stages, "Operation K-world" probably will require some
adjustments, because some questions currently remain unanswered. When
would be the best time for editorial copy to be sent to the overseas
editors? How long will delivery take? What types of stories are the
overseas editors most interested in publishing? Will they translate and
publish some of the articles? Is there a possibility that Kiwanis
International would partially subsidize these magazines if the overseas
editors agreed to publish, say, at least four pages of the news from
Kiwanis International?
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-3Some of these questions could be addressed in a cover letter that would
accompany the first package of articles sent to the overseas editors.
In that same letter, certain specifications required by Kiwanis
International could be spelled out. These would include:
• Four packages of editorial material will be sent annually to overseas
district and regional magazines for translation and use by the editors
of those magazines.
• Kiwanis magazine "editorial standards" must be maintained, i.e. the
stories must be translated and published in as similar a form as
possible without the introduction of editorial comment.
• After publishing a magazine that includes stories sent from Kiwanis
International, the overseas editors would forward at least two copies
to the International Office for review.
• As part of the· "Operation K-world" concept, any Kiwanis project
stories or story tips that the overseas editors would consider
appropriate for consideration by Kiwanis magazine's editors should be
forwarded to the International Office. In addition, whenever
possible, photographs (preferably black-and white prints) should
accompany these submissions.
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EUROPEAN BKO SURVEY
In April 1988, 1,500 BKO readership surveys were mailed to European
Kiwanians for the purpose of obtaining their opinions about the European
edition of the Bulletin for Kiwanis Officers. By the end of August 1988,
275 completed surveys (18 percent) had been returned to the International
Office. The total responses are shown on the attached master copy.
It should be noted that several questions on the survey asked Kiwanians
to add comments in the spaces provided for that purpose. Most
respondents, however, did not. Several surveys, though, contained
suggestions that the BKO should be written in "an easier English."
Based on the overall responses, it is clear that European Kiwanians
value the BKO. Consider the following:

• 88 percent indicated that they read or scan every BKO issue.
• 90 percent indicated that the BKO provides them with useful
information.
• 83 percent indicated that the BKO is published in a language that they
understand (English and French).

• 95 percent believe that the French translations in the BKO are
excellent or good.
Still, also based on the survey results, it is clear that there is room
for improvement. There are changes that should be made to make the BKO
a better tool for European Kiwanians. For example:
• On questions 11 and 12, both of which related to the international
aspects of BKO news, the Europeans overwhelmingly indicated that they
want worldwide Kiwanis-related news as well as news of events
happening in other European districts.
Hence, each edition of the BKO now will contain a "focus feature,"
which will highlight a European club, •district, or national project.
In addition, a column titled "Around the Kiwanis World" will present
news from non-European clubs, districts, and countries.
• Question 9, which concerned news from the International Office, did
not receive as overwhelming a favorable response, but the respondents
did indicate that such information is desired.
Hence, the European BKOs will continue to publish stories about
programs originating from Kiwanis International, but more attention
will be payed to the relevance of that informatioµ in relation to
European cJub members.
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• As previously mentioned, several respondents indicated that the BKOs
would be more valuable if articles were written in a more
straightforward English.
Hence, every effort will be made to simplify the writing in European
BKO articles, using more "exact" words and avoiding slang terms and
what might be called "Americanese."
The survey also provided clear indications that certain aspects of the
European BKO are currently appropriate. These include:
• The BKOs, which currently are written and produced at the International
Office but printed in Switzerland, are reaching the readers.
(Question 1.)
• The BKOs are published in languages that most of the respondents (83
percent) said they understand (Question 3), but a less than half of
the respondents to Question 5 favored the possibility of the BKO being
published in other languages, primarily German. Still, this response
does not appear to be strong enough to warrant such a change at this
time, particularly in light of budgetary limits.
• The current frequency of publication (three to four issues per year)
seems to be in line with the response to Question 8.
• The response to Question 16 indicates that a BKO subscription campaign
in Europe would be met with limited interest.
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FINAL REPORT ON EUROPEAN BKO SURVEY
August 31, 1988
This report is based on 275 responses to a readership survey of the
European edition of the Bulletin for ·Kiwanis Officers, which was mailed
in April 1988. Additional questions concerned Kiwanis magazine.
BULLETIN FOR KIWANIS OFFICERS (BKO)

1.

Are you currently receiving the European BKO?

Yes 223 No 40

2.

Is the European BKO providing you with important information?
Useful 80 Somewhat useful 92 Not useful 19
Comments

3.

------------------------------

Is the BKO, which is published in English and French side-by-side,
provided in a language that you understand?

4.

Yes 204 No 41

If you speak French, what is your opinion of the quality of the
French translation?

Excellent 17 Good 73 Needs ··improvement_S_

Com~ents _____________________________
5.

If possible, should the BKO be produced in another language?
Yes 59 No 69
If yes, which language?

Dutch, 4; German, 65; Icelandic, 3;

Norwegian and Italian, 15.
6.

How thoroughly do you read each issue?
Read eve·ry article_il__Scan the issue 97 Never read 22

7.

Does the BKO contain articles that are of interest to you?
Always~Sometimes 135 Rarely~Never_9_

8.

How often should the BKO be published?
Biannaully-22__Quarterly~Monthly~Other_8_
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9.

Should the BKO contain more information about programs--such as the
Major Emphasis Program--that originate from the Kiwanis
Internatiopal Office in Indianapolis, Indiana, USA?

Yes 128 No 98

10. What types of articles would you like to see more of in the BKO?

11. Should the BKO have more articles describing what is happening in
Kiwanis clubs outside of Europe?

Yes 171 No 87

12. Should the BKO have mor~ articles describing activities that take
place in European Kiwanis clubs?

Yes 172 No 54

13. Other than you, how many persons read your copy of the BKO?
1-3, 45; 4-7, 23; more than 8, 12.
14. Have you discussed a BKO article with another member of your club?
Yes 102 No 129
15. Has your club ever undertaken a project or program as the result of
an article that you read in the BKO?

Yes 49 No 186

16. Do you believe that members of your club, excluding the president
and secretary, would be willing to pay $2 (US) to subscribe to the
BKO for one year?

Yes 87 No 140

KIWANIS MAGAZINE
17. How often do you receive Kiwanis magazine, which is published in the
United States?

Often-12-_Regularly~Sometimes~Never~

18. Do you consider the magazine's content to be:
Useful~Somewhat useful_.21_Rarely useful__ll_

19. Would you be willing to pay $7.50 (US) to subscribe to Kiwanis
magazine for one year?

Yes 70 No 165
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20. Would you like to see reprints of Kiwanis magazine articles
published in your district publication in the language it uses?
Yes 165 No 66
DEMOGRAPHIC DATA

21. In what nation do you live?

Italy, 24; Monaco, l; B~lgium, 32;

France, 61; England, 4; Iceland, 8; Finland, 4; Norway, 10;
Switzerland, 49; the Netherlands, 12; Austria, 28; and Germany, 13.

22. What is your native language?

Flemish, 3; Norwegian, 6; Icelandic,

10; Dutch, 16; Finnish, 4; English, 10; German, 58; French, 92; and
Italian, 23.

23. What other languages do you speak fluently?

English, 91; German, 24;

French, 30; Italian, 10; Spanish, 5; and Portuguese, 1.

24. How long have you been a Kiwanian?

0-3 years, 46; 4-5, 36; 5-15, 76;

more than 15, 37.

25. What office do you hold with your club, district, Kiwanis
International-Europe (European Federation), or Kiwanis Internat1onal?
Club president, 74; Club secretary, 95; other 39.

Corrected 10/8/88
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REPORT· OF· THE·· 75th ANNIVE-RSARY· · COMMI-TTEE·

TO THE· MEETING··OF THE· INTERNATIONAL BOARD··OF· TRUSTEES

October 2-6,·· -1988

Date of Committee Meeting:

July 2, 1988

Place of Committee Meeting:

Westin Hofel
Seattle, Washington

Present:

Anton
J.
"Tony"
Kaiser;
Gene
R.
Overholt,
William
A.
Thacher,
and
A. M. "Andy" Waters
Tyler Bland, L. A.
"Larry" Hapgood,
Noris Lusche, William L. Martin, R.
P. "Reg" Merridew, Ted R. Osborn and
John T. Roberts
Egon Kuzmany, Robert F. Weber
James D. Heymes
A. G. Terry Shaffer
Arthur D. Swanberg

Ex-Officio Members:

Members:

Consultants:
Chairman:
Committee Staff:
Other:

Review of International Board Action on· May Committee· Meeting

Chairman Jim Heymes related that the report of the Committee from its
May meeting was accepted by the International Board, including the
four recommendations contained therein, with the exception of two minor
alterations.
In the proposed logo, the letters "th" following the
numerals
"75"
were
deleted.
In
the
recommendation
authorizing
invitations for the January 20-21, 1990 events in ,the Detroit area,
the Board felt that senior staff representatives should be included
with top elected volunteer officials as recipients of those invitations.
The Committee concurred with the changes.
It was also reported that the Board Committee on Communications and
Conventions, which has responsibility for reviewing all 75th Anniversary
plans, has asked that this 75th Anniversary Committee reconsider its
action to decline to give favorable consideration to a proposal by
Himmel and Associates, entitled, "A Matter of Pride."
The Board
Committee
felt
that
the proposal has merit
and
requested
that
investigation of professional entertainment proposals be undertaken
by the 75th Anniversary Committee.
The Board Committee on Communications and Conventions requested that,
in formulating the Major Emphasis Program for 1989-90, the Board
Committee on Program Services give consideration to a unified concept
which would incorporate the 75th Anniversary rather than having a service
thrust for the anniversary separate from the MEP.
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The Committee learned that plans to produce a special, expanded version
of the KIWANIS Magazine are definitely underway and, in all probability,
this will be the January, 1990 issue.
Finally, it was reported that the Board Committee advocated creation
of a vehicle sticker featuring the 75th Anniversary logo.
It is
envisioned that the sticker would be offered free of charge to Kiwanians
and would increase pride of membership.

Anniversary Logo
The Committee
the logo may
medallions.
Noris Lusche
medallion ( s).

noted that some alteration of the elongated version of
be necessary in order to adapt it for use in circular
Staff was authorized to work with Chairman Heyrnes and
in finalizing the obverse design and wording for the

Float in the 1990 Rose Bowl Parade
The
Committee
discussed
the
advisability
of
having
a
Kiwanis
International float in the·· 1990 Rose Bowl. Parade, concluding that such
a project should definitely be recommended to the International Board
of Trustees.
It was felt that this float would be particularly appropriate in 1990,
increasing pride of membership and marking both the 75th Anniversary
of Kiwanis International and the 50th Anniversary of the Kiwanis
International Foundation.
It was recognized that a Rose Bowl float should be considered as only
one of numerous activities during the year and also that, in all
probability, it would be of direct interest primarily to North American
Kiwanj.ans.
In addition, the Committee emphasizes that its
regard relate only to the 1990 Rose Bowl Parade.

discussions

in

this

It was the feeling of the Committee that sales of an item should
partially finance the float.
That item should be a Rose Bowl Parade
memento in the form of a silver-plate enameled rose tie-tac and a pendant
with chain.
It. is antidpated that the items would sell for $5.00
above cost, and a certificate of participation would be given with
each sale.
To further finance the endeavor, donations are anticipated, with a
campaign to encourage contributions by individual Kiwanians of $1. 00
or more to the Rose Bowl Float Fund.
The Committee further advocates that a banner patch be awarded to clubs
who contribute a minimum of $1.00 per member.
The Committee is of the opinion that the float should reflect the
anniversaries of both Kiwanis International and the Kiwanis International
Foundation, noting the long-standing spon~orship of our youth groups,
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and promoting the concept of Kiwanis.
It
which would be appropriate to refect this
cost between $125,000 and $150,000.

is estimated that a float
special occasion may well

Recommendation #1:
The Committee recommends that Kiwanis
in the 1990 Rose Bowl Parade.

International enter a float

It is further recommended that funding for said float begin as
soon as possible and emanate from the sale of an appropriate 75th
Anniver.sary memento to Kiwanians and from donations from throughout
the organization.
I move that Recommendation #1 be adopted.
Finance:
Procedure:

No current impact
In compliance

Detroit Area Events - January 20-21, 1990
Discussion took place regarding program possibilities
of January 20-21, 1990 ~n Detroit and Windsor.

for

the

events

It was agreed that finalization of details regarding these events is
premature, though sub-committees have begun exploring specific elements
for possible .inclusion on the agendas of .an afternoon event in Windsor
and an evening banquet at Cobo Hall in Detroit.
It was noted that Cleary Hall in Windsor will seat 1,149 persons~
The Committee feels that
events, specifically the
budgeting purposes.

the figure of 2500 attendees at the Detroit
banquet on January 20, should be used for

The Committee also feels that the basic focus on January 20 should
be upon the Cobo Hall banquet in the evening, with the afternoon event
to be secondary.
The Committee is also of the opinion that only pne Saturday event ticket
should be available for purchase, that being for the Cobo Hall banquet~
Ideally, tbe afternoon session would be free to attendees.
The Sunday
morning prayer breakfast would be offered as a separate event for which
tickets would be purchased.
Staff will_ have an outline of basic costs for the proposed Detroit
area events when the Committee next meets, and it was recognized that
some elements may have to be altered or eliminated based upon budgetary
constraints.
These decisions, it was noted, rest finally with the
Board of Trustees, as do specifics relating to possible corporate
sponsorship of elements relating to the anniversary plans.
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Kiwanis International Foundation Involvement
Foundation President A. M. "Andy" Waters briefly explained the history
.of the KIF and discussed some thoughts for a tie-in with the 75th
Anniversary of Kiwanis International.
Specifics are subject to approval
by the KIF Board, but the anniversary offers num~rous opportunities
for expansion of the KIF and the programs it makes possible, either
totally or in part.

Non-North American Involvement
The Committee is also cognizant of the fact that ev~nts related to
the 75th anniversary need to include non-North American appeal since
over one-third (1/3) of our organization's history involves Kiwanians
outside North America.
Consultant Egon Kuzmany requested that consideration be given to including
representatives from outside North America as full members of the 75th
Anniversary Committee rather than as consultants.
It was agreed to
include reference to this aspect in these minutes since this is an
International
Committee
appointed
by
the
incoming
International
President.

Appreciation
President Tony Kaiser and President-elect Gene Overholt
appreciation to the Committee for its efforts thus far.

expressed

Respectfully submitted,

James D. Heyrnes, Chairman

MISC 3/:/folO

EXHIBIT #11

REPORT OF THE 1987-88 BOARD COMMITTEE ON FINANCE
TO THE MEETING OF THE INTERNATIONAL BOARD OF TRUSTEES
July 5, 1988 and August 5-7, 1988
Dates of Committee Meeting:

July 5, 1988; August 5-7, 1988

Place of Committee Meeting:

Westin Hotel, Seattle; International Office

Present:

Attending on July 5, 1988:
Members
Chairman
Staff
Other

Present:

- C.A. Dillon, Jr., Frank J. DiNoto, Kurt K. Huber,
M.D., Noris A. Lusche, Robert A. Wagner
- W.J. "Wil" Blechman, M.D.
- Donald R. Collins, Kevin W. Krepinevich
- Gene R. Overholt

Attending on August 5-7, 1988:
Members
Chairman
Staff
Other
Absent-excused.

- C.A. Dillon, Jr., Frank J. DiNoto, Noris A. Lusche,
- W. J. "Wil II Blechman, M. D.
- Donald R. Collins, Kevin W. Krepinevich, Robert M.
Scroggin, Larry Smolecki
- John D. Morton, Sr., Gene R. Overholt
- Kurt K. Huber, M.D., Robert A. Wagner

July 5, 1988
DUES INCREASE
The Committee discussed the rejection of the proposed amendment to the Constitution for a membership dues increase and the effect this action would have on the
proposed operating budget for fiscal year 1988/89.
The Committee reviewed several areas for potential expense reductions, including
the 800 toll-free telephone service, leadership education and training, sponsored youth, field service representatives, staff travel, board meeting times,
and plans for the 75th Anniversary of Kiwanis International.
Other areas of expense to be considered include: the cost of translating
the major emphasis program, the proposed survey by public relations, and a
possible freeze on the hiring of replacement staff.
Staff is requested to provide data that will enable committee members to better
evaluate the available options. The members of the Board will also be surveyed
for their opinions.
A special Finance Committee meeting will be called for August 5-7, 1988. John
Morton, Chairman-designate, will be asked to attend and participate in this
meeting.
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August 5-7, 1988
SUGGESTIONS FROM BOARD MEMBERS
The Committee reviewed and discussed the comments and suggestions provided by
board mem~ers regarding various line items in the proposed 1988-89 budget.
In
general, the board members suggested one or more of the items for cost-saving
discussed by the Committee at its July 5th meeting.
BUDGET SUMMARY REPORT
The Committee reviewed a comprehensive summary report prepared by Frank J.
DiNoto with assistance from staff .. This summary document covered the major area
of interest in the budget.
There were a few figures that were not provided due
to the ·1ack of available time; however, Frank indicated that he would be continuing the effort to bring this report to completion. He suggested that it be
updated and carried forward in the future as an aid to the members of subsequent Finance Committees. Everyone was complimentary about the report and
felt it would be of great assistance to those involved.
REQUEST TO PURCHASE TELEPROMPTER
At the recently concluded convention in Seattle, the use of rented teleprompter
equipment was judged to be highly successful.
Staff had researched the cost and
availability of this and other ~quipment and concluded that two Executive
Teleprompter screens with one computer, one 9 11 black/white monitor, and related
software and equipmen~ should be purchased.
Recommendation #1:
The Committee recommends approval of $11,000 to purchase a teleprompter
unit.
This capital expenditure would include one computer, one monitor
and two viewing screens.
I move that _Recommendation #1 be adopted.

(Due to Executive Committee action taken on August 22, 1988
and approved by the Board of Trustees earlier in this
meeting, this item was previously approved.)

Finance:
Procedure:

1987-88 Capital Expenditure $11,000
In Compliance

MEMBERSHIP RECORDS
For the 1988-89 budget, the dues income has been projected on the basis of membership records less the members of clubs that have not paid dues for more than
one year.
This method of determining membership will provide greater accuracy
and will be used by the International Office for the future publication of membership statistical records.
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RESERVES
The Committee discussed the adequacy of operating reserves.
Since the operating
fund reserves must be used if any other fund is inadequate to meet expenses, the
Committee believes that the adequacy of reserves for each fund. rather than just
the operating fund is necessary to determine the fiscal' stability of Kiwanis
International.
The Committee requested President-designate Gene R. Overholt to secure the opinions of the board members of the minimum desirable reserve balance for each
fund.
KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL/KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION RELATIONSHIP
The Committee discussed the present method of applying for and receipt of grants
and also how certain administrative expenses are handled.
It was noted that the
rather late timing on notification of grants made it more difficult to finalize
the Kiwanis International budget.
The Committee suggested to President-designate Gene Overholt that this and other
matters be resolved by the special committee previously authorized by the Board
of Trustees.
THE 1988-89 PROPOSED BUDGET
The original budget, assuming that the dues increase had been approved, had a
surplus of $626,000.
Since the dues increase was not approved, the origihal
budget, if remained unchanged, would have had a deficit of $229,000.
The Committee believes that the budget, which should be presented to the Board
for its approval, should have a surplus.
Together with staff, the original
budget was reviewed and the following changes were made:
INCOME
1.

Dues Based on increased membership, dues income was increased by
$75,000, and· the bad debts expense was also increased by $15,000.

2.

Processing Fees were increased by $37,500, reflecting increased new
member adds.

3.

Interest Income was increased by $48,000 net as a result of the current
increase in interest rates.

EXPENSES
1.

Incoming Toll-Free Telephone Lines would be discontinued on 10/14/88 at
a budgeted savings of $31,687. 'The budget for 1987/88 was understated.
The actual cost. for the period from April 1987 through March 1988 was
$42,445.

2.

Personnel Costs have been decreased by $10,000 and additional savings
are anticipated.
The number of employee positions will be frozen and
as attrition takes place, the position will be evaluated to determine
if responsibilities can be shifted to other employees.

I

1

3.

International Extension has been decreased .by $51,600 net, el iininating
field service representatives in Argentina, Brazil, and Australia, but
still allowing reimbursement for the formation of clubs in each of
these countries through the Board's procedures for reimbursement of
KIARS.

4.

Member Services has been decreased by $35,300 net in staff and field
service representatives travel and telephone expenses. Better coordination of travel expenses must be achieved by staff.

s.

Public Relations have been decreased by $25,000 by deferring the Community Awareness Survey. This project will be planned in the future
when sufficient funds are available.

6.

7.

Education has been 4ecreased by $9,500 by deferring the Train-theTrainers program in Europe. A delay of one year is needed by staff
for the proper translations of the programs and materials.
The 75th Anniversary expenses have been decreased by $71,152. This
reduces the proposed size of the 75th Anniversary kit, the cost of the
video, and the commemorative booklet. The elimination of these costs
will not reduce the materials available for celebrating the 75th year.
The Magazine Department has agreed to dedicate the December/January
1989 issue entirely to the 75th Anniversary celebration.
l'T'.he Management Information Services -Department expenses have been
· ·reased by $11,300 net. This increase is the additional cost of
ms and travel necessary for the new Zurich Office.
•European Operation has been increased by $17,110. Additional costs
.ate to salaries and salary-related benefits, additional translation
3ts, expenses related to the start-up of the new office, office
pplies and telephone expense.
e Circle K Subsidy has been increased by $2,000 to accurately
fleet the amount of subsidy reported in the Circle K subsidized
!partment.
~y Club Subsidy has been increased by $21,090.
ey Club staff proposed a budget deficit which was not in accordance
ith established Board Policies and Procedures.
tfter Committee discussion with staff, the entire Key Club budget was
~vised and the proposed deficit of $168,000 was reduced to $41,090.
Jnder Board Proced~re 882.6, Key Club will use $20,000 of their excess
reserve and the Finance Committee is recommending a $21,090 additional
subsidy under Board Procedure 885.l(d) to offset the proposed deficit.
Staff was informed the 1988-89 budget for Key Club should be balanced
without an increase in subsidy under Procedure 885.l(d).
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12.

The Education Department expenses now include all costs attributal to
the Governors-elect Conference.
A corresponding decrease in expenses
is reflected in the International Extension and Kiwanis InternationalEuropean Operition expenses.

The revised summary of the 1988-89 proposed budget for the operational
(unrestricted) fund and comparison of prior years is attached as Exhibit A.
The
proposed budget has an operating surplus of $104,000.
This budget includes
$297,967 of grant income requested from the Kiwanis International Foundation for
Kiwanis, Key Club, and Circle K expenditures.
If Kiwanis International Foundation grants are less than the amounts requested, additional adjustments for
each organization would be recommended by the 1988-89 Finance Committee.
Recommendation #2
The Committee recommends that the 1988-89 operating budget, as revised by
the 1988-89 Finance Committee, be adopted.
(Exhibit A)
(Adopted)
Finance:
Procedure:

1988-89 Operating Budget
In Compliance

The summary of the proposed Magazine budget and comparisons of prior years is
attached as Exhibit B.
The proposed budget has an operating surplus of
$107,000.
Recommendation #3
The Committee recommends that the 1988-89 Magazine budget, as revised by
the 1988-89 Finance Committee, be adopted.
(Exhibit B)
(Adopted)

Finance:
Procedure:

1988-89 Magazine Fund
In Compliance

The summary of the proposed International Convention budget and comparison
of prior years is attached as Exhibit C.
The proposed budget has an operating
surplus of $13,000.
Recommendation #4
The Committee recommends that the 1988-89 International Convention
budget, as revised by the 1988-89 Finance Committee, be adopted.
(Exhibit
C)
(Adopted)

Finance:
Procedure:

1988-89 International Convention Fund
In Compliance
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The summary of the proposed General Liability Insurance budget and comparison of
prior years is attached as Exhibit D.
The amount of insurance cost payable by
each member will remain $4.80.
The budget assumes no change in coverage, deductibles, insurance company premiums, or amounts to be reserved for self-insured
claims.
The proposed budget has neither a surplus or deficit.
Recommendation #5
The Committee recommends that the 1988-89 General Liability Insuranc~
budget, as revised by the 1988-89 Finance Committee, be adopted.
(Exhibit
D)
(Adopted)

Finance:
Procedure:

1988-89 General Liability Insurance Fund
In·compliance

The summary of the proposed Capital Improvements budget and comparison of
prior years is attached as Exhibit D.
Since Kiwanis funds depreciation expense,
the proposed budget has a surplus of $9,000.
Recommendation #6
The Committee recommends that the 1988-89 Capital Improvements budget, as
revised by the 1988-89 Finance Committee, be adopted.
(Exhibit,E")
(Adopted)
Finance:
Procedure:

1988-89 Capit~l Improvements Fund
In Compliance

OPERATIONAL PLAN FOR THE FINANCE DEPARTMENT
The Committee reviewed and approved, in concept, the 1988-89 operational plan,
as amended, for the Finance Department submitted by staff.
LONG RANGE PLAN FOR THE FINANCE DEPARTMENT
The Committee reviewed and approved, in concept, the 1989-94 long range plan·
for the Finance Department as submitted.
It was recognized that changes and
modifications would be made at each annual update.
NEW PROCEDURE FOR IDENTIFYING CURRENCIES AND RESTRICTIONS
The Committee requested that staff prepare a detailed list of the various Kiwanis nations outside the United States and Canada, indicating currency used,
restrictions on getting funds out, and banking arrangements presently provided.
The list will be submitted as a new Board procedure.
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BILLING CLUBS FOR HONORARY AND NON-MEMBER MAGAZINE SUBSCRIBERS
Staff was requested to determine the feasibility of billing clubs for honorary
and non-maga~ine subscribers on the semi-annual.billing rather than a separate
bill.
At the next committee meeting, staff will present a report.

Respectfully submitted,

C.A. DILLON, JR.
FRANK J.DINOTO
NORIS A. LUSCHE
ROBERT A. WAGNER
KURT K. HUBER, M.D.
W.J. "WIL" BLECHMAN, M.D., Chairman

EXHIBIT
EXHIBIT
EXHIBIT
EXHIBIT
EXHIBIT

A
B
C
D
E

Exhibit A of the Report of the 1987-88 Board Committee on Finance,
"1988-89 Operating Budget," is now Exhibit 1/:12 of the October 2-6,
1988, Minutes. Exhibit #12 also includes the revision of this
exhibit ,by the 1988-89 Board Committee on Finance as per the memo
dated October 5, 1988, on the following page.

Exhibit B of the Report of the 1987-88 Board Committee on Finance,
"198'8-89 Magazine Budget," is now Exhibit 1f13 of the October 2-6,
1988, Minutes. Exhibit #13 also includes the revision of this
exhibit by the 1988-89 Board Committee on Finance as per the memo
dated October 5, 1988 on the following page.
Exhibit C of the Report of the 1987.-88 Board Committee on Finance,
"1988-89 International Convention Budget," is now Exhibit 1/:14 of the
October 2-6, 1988, Minutes. Exhibit #14 also includes the revision of this
exhibit by the 1988-89 Board Committee on Finance as per the memo
dated October 5, 1988, on the following page.
Exhibit D of the Report of the 1987-88 Board Committee on Finance,
"1988-89 General Liability Insurance Budget," is now Exhibit 1/:15
of the October 2-6, 1988, Minutes. Exhibit #15 also includes the
revision of this exhibit by the 1988-89 Board Committee on Finance as
per the memo dated October 5, 1988, on the following page.
f

Exhibit E of the Report of the 1987-88 Board Committee on Finance,
"1988-89 Capital Improvements Budget, is now Exhibit #16 of the
October 2-6, 1988, Minutes. Exhibit #16 also includes the revision
of this exhibit by the 1988-89 Board Committee on Finance as per
the memo dated October 5, 1988, on the following page.

KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL
'IS INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS, 3636 WOODVIEW TRACE, INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 46268
J75-8755 CABLE ADDRESS: KIWANINTL IND TELEX/TWX 810-341-3471

MEMORANDUM

October 5, 1988

TO:

Board of Trustees

FROM:.

John D. Morton, Sr., Chairman
Board Committee on Finance

SUBJECT:

Changes to the 1988-89 Budget

Based on information available subsequent to the August 5-7, 1988, meeting of
the Board Committee on Finance, some changes were made to the proposed 1988-89
budget. These changes generally increased the overall budgeted surplus and were
done by staff with the full knowledge and approval of the 1987-88 Board Committee on Finance. I was asked by President Gene Overholt to be present at that
meeting as well.
One example of the C:hanges made include-cl a significant reduction in staff
salaries and ·related fringe benefits. This reduction affected both the
unrestricted fund balance, increasing the surplus, and the magazine fund
balance, decreasing surplus.
The budget changes as implemented, change the funa balances as follows:

EXHIBIT

FUND

Unrestricted
Magazine
International Convention
General Liability Insurance
Capital Improvements

A
B

C
D
D

TOTAL ALL FUNDS (SURPLUS)

BUDGET
AT AUG.7,1988
$104
107
13
0
9

M
M
M
M

$233 M

The committee seeks your support and approval of these changes.
JDM/ews

F:OCT88BRD
P:CHG8889BGT

CURRENT

BUDGET
$158
88
14
0
12

M
M
M
M

$272 M

EXHIBIT #12

1988-89 BUDGET
OPERATING (UNRESTRICTED) FUND
The proposed budget and comparisons to prior years are as follows:
Budget
1989

( 000 'S)
REVENUES
Dues
Life Member
Processing Fee
Charter Fees
Interest
Supplies (Net)
Royalties
Grants
Miscellaneous
TOTAL REVENUE

4,539
122
623
37
307
- 889
17
145
111

6,790

EXPENSES
Board Admin. & Struc.
Executive
Office Services
M.I.S.
Finance
Human Resources
Employee Wages & Bnf.
Meetings & Conv.
Budgetary
Supplies
Intl. Extension
Member Services
Club Services
Public Relations
Prag. Development
Education
Intl. Council
Special Services
Publications ,
Sponsored Youth Serv.
Circle K (subsidized)
Key Club (subsidized)
KIF Cost
K.I.E.
TOTAL EXPENSES
Net Surplus
RESERVES
Beg. of year
End of year

343
262
596
624
303
-105
25cr
36
35
535
545
866
222
276
266
350
81

1988
Proj.

Budget

4,520
127
608
36
310
847 ·

4,469
116
510
27
261
850

l

1987

1986

4,436
116
397
24
265
777

4,477
115
388
25
308
749
79
6,263

4,486
94
431 .
24
335
661
12
. 97
63
6,203

253
567
455
596
386
74
0
3J

220
456
680
570
336
65
3cr
29

10

10

9

11

107
79
6,644

107
81
6,431

123
70
6,217

111

317
427
505
473
281
134
25cr

316
427
505
476
298
137
lOcr
35
35
529
567
774
217
244
249
261

29

330
573
487
473
328
64
3

38

1985

124
97
6
198
273
81
340
6,250

5

3

178
218
80
325
6,115

110

103

71
422
6,686

35
552
605
793
217
245
251
251
73
123
99
6
204
271
72
340
6,278

199
75
368
5,828

164
30
275
5,289

104

366

181

102

435

914

=====

=====

=====

=====

=====

=====

3,469
3,835*

3,469
3,650*

3,369
3,469

· 3,032
3,36911

2,102
3,03211

172
100

38
240
223

Proj. Budget
3,835* 3,650*
3,939* 3,754*

71

* Projected
# Includes net income or expense from magazine

0

0

0

578
l174
739
200
280

550
383
704

445
288
660
179
249
259
116
65

239

221
70
119

93

211

267
214
190
62
94
34

4

35
64

EXHIBIT #12

1988-89 BUDGET
OPERATING (UNRESTRICTED) FUND-In\The proposed budget and comparisons to prior years are as follows:
( 000' s)
REVENUES
Dues
Life Member
Processing Fee
Charter Fees
Interest
Supplies (Net)
Royalties
Grants
Miscellaneous
TOTAL REVENUE
EXPENSES
Board Admin. & Struc.
Executive
Office Services
M.I.S.
Finance
Human Resources
Employee Wages & Bnf.
Meetings & Conv.
Budgetary
Supplies
Intl. Extension
Member Services
Club Services
Public Relations
Frog. ·Development
Education
Intl. Council
Special Services
Publications
Sponsored Frog. Serv.
Circle K (subsidized)
Key Club (subsidized)
KIF Cost
Regional Off-Europe
TOTAL EXPENSES
Net Surplus
RESERVES
Beg. of year
End of year

Budget
1989
4,539
122
623
37
307
889
17
145
119

6,798
343
204
576
623
287
108
25cr
36
35
522
650
792
228
281
268
351
81
158
104
51
247
235
60

1988
Pre-Audit
Budget
Actual
4,485
124
605
39
311

900

4,469
116
510
27
261
850

1987

1986

1985

4,419
116
397
24
265
777

4,449
115
388
25
308
749

4,450
94
431
24
335
661
12
97
64
6,168

0

10

9

11

94
80
6,638

107
.81
6,431

123
79
6,209

111

343
427
473
467
258
129

316
427
495
476
298

330
573
488
473
311
64

137

lOcr
35
35
539
544

0

32
0

565
601
816
202
243
263
260
74
123

774
217

244
249
304
71

77
6,233
253
567
455
59.6

358
74

3

0

38

33

220
456
680
570
301
65
3cr
29

0

0

0

587
458
739
200
280
239
248
70
116
93

550
369
704

445

211

267
214
221
62
90
34
6
110

265
660
179
249
259
147
65

6,640

7
202
253
66
388
6,288

118
97
12
198
273
81
320
6,250

158

350

181

102

435

914

=====

=====

=====

===::a=

=====

3,469
3,819

3,469
3,650

3,369
3,469

3,032

2,102

3, 3691!

3,03211

425

Budget
3,819
3, 977*

96

7

178
218
80
314
6,107

199

75
350
5,798

* Projected
# Includes net income or expense from magazine
-In\- These figures reflect the chan.ges to the 1988-89 budget as per the memo
dated October 5, 1988, to the Board of Trustees from John D. Morton, Sr.,
1988-89 Finance Committee Chairman. This memo is attached to the July 5
and August 5-7, 1988, Finance Committee Report. (See Exhibit #11 of the
October 2-6, 1988, Minutes.)

0

35
68
103
164
30
267
5,254

EXRIBIT.#13

1988-89 BUDGET
MAGAZINE FUND
The proposed budget and comparisons to prior years are as follows:
( 000 's)
REVENUES:
Magazine
Advertising
Interest
TOTAL REVENUE
EXPENSES:
Salaries
Emp. Benefits
Production:
Editorial
Art
Manufacturing
Commissions
Postage
Promotion
Travel
Bad debts
Stat. /Supplies
Dues /Subs.
Telephone
Office Service
Occupancy
Audit

Taxes
Miscellaneous
Cost Allocations:
To: Circle K
Key Club
KIF
From: MIS
Finance
Human Res.
Publications
TOTAL EXPENSES
Net Surplus/(Deficit)
RESERVES
Beg. of Year
End of Year

Proj.
399
506

Budget
· 1989

Proj.

Budget

1,801
520
34
2,355

1,798
354
33
2,185

1,781
502
28
2,312

1,774
452
24
2,250

1,232
428
-01,660

1,241
401
-01,642

254
73

249
69

249
70

242
72

300
82

302
74

59
44
957
112
396
91
40
20
8
2
7

59
43
886
103
389
77
36
20
6
2
7
5
14
5
1
0

56
38
849
100
355
67
35
17
4
2
8

56
35
738
78
368
35
28
13
4
2

4

15
6
1
0

59
36
863
70
378
65
32
19
3
2
7
5
14
3
1
0

14
6
1
1

5
14
4
2
2

45
26
693
45
337
46
31
17
4
2
12
3
0
2
1
3

(15)
( 22)

(18)
( 24)

(12)
(15)

( 7)

( 7)

( 8)

(1)

(1)

(1)

( 7)

92
40
6
58

90
40
4
55

(18)
( 24)
(1)
90
40
4
55

(8)
0
0
0
0
0

2,248

2,021

5

1988

2,118

Years Audited
1986
1·987

86
4
43
2,015

107

164
=====

-----

=====

235

235
429

-0235

Budg:et
429
536

399

II was included in the Unrestricted Fund

0
0
0
0

39

-----

194

11

235

1,755/f
(95)
=====

fl

1985

l, 62811

14

=====
fl

EXHIBIT fn3

1988-89 BUDGET
MAGAZINE FUNDrk
The proposed budget and comparisons to prior years are as follows:
( 000 's)
REVENUES:
Magazine
Advertising
Interest
TOTAL REVENUE
EXPENSES:
Salaries
Emp. Benefits
Production:
Editorial
Art
Manufacturing
Commissions
Postage
Promotion
Travel
Bad debts
Stat. /Supplies
Dues /Subs.
Telephone
Office Service
Occupancy
Audit
Taxes
Miscellaneous
Cost Allocations:
To: Circle K
Key Club
KIF
From: MIS
Finance
Human Res.
Publications
TOTAL. EXPENSES
Net Surplus/(Deficit)
RESERVES
Beg. of Year
End of Year

Budget
1989

1988
Pre-Audit
Budget
Actual

1987

Years Audi t:ed
1986

1,801
520
34
2,355

1,793
343
35
2,171

1,781
502
28
2,311

1,774
452
24
2,250

1,232
428
-01,660

1,241
401
-01,642

268
78

250
60

249
70

242
72

300
82

302
74

59
44
957
112
396
91
40
20

53
37
855
69
376
60

59
43
886

33

36
20
6

56
38
849
100
355
67
35
17
4

56
35
738
78
368
35
28
13
4

45
26
693
45
337
46
31
17
4

2
7
5

2
8
4

2

2

11

12

5

3

14

14
6

14
4

0

1

2
2

8

24
4

2
7

2
7

5

5
15

15
6
1
0

3

1
0

103

389
77

5
1
0

1

(1)

(12)
(15)
(1)

( 7)
( 8)
( 7)

55

90
40
4
55

86
39
4
43

0
0
0
0

2,267

2,000

2,118

2,015

1, 7 5511

88

171

193

235

( 95)

=====

=====

235

235
428

-o..:..

11

(15)
( 22)
( 1)

(18)
(24)

(18)

(1)

92
40
6

90
40
4

58

Budget
406
494

406

(24)

235

# was included in the Unrestricted Fund

**

1985

These figures reflect the changes to the 1988-89 budget as per the memo
dated October 5, 1988, to the Board of Trustees from John D. Morton, Sr.,
1988-89 Finance Committee Chairman. This memo is attached to the July 5
and August 5-7, 1988, Finance Committee Report. (See Exhibit #11 of the
October 2-6, 1988, Minutes.)

2
1
3
(7)•

( 8)
0
0
0
0
0

1, 628#
14

11

EXHIBIT #14

1988-89 BUDGET
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION FUND
( 000' s)
REVENUES:
Registration
Ticket Sales
Interest
Miscellaneous
TOTAL REVENUE
EXPENSES:
Salaries
Employee Rel. Alloc.
Conv. Travel/Housing
Convention Daily
Meal Functions
Programmed Functions
Speakers & Entertain
Forums & Workshops
Publicity
Printed Programs
Office Equip. Rental
Conv. Host Committee
Transportation
General Sessions
Exhibit Hall
Postage & Express
Promotion
Consult. Fee/Trans.
Supplies
Stationery/Forms
Licenses & Fees
Telephone & Telex
Bldg. Occupancy
Cost Allocations:
To: Circle K
Key Club
From: Office Serv.
Mtg. & Conv.
TOTAL EXPENSES
Net Surplus/(Deficit)
RESERVES
Beg. of Year
End of Year

Proj.
133

146

1988

Budget
1989

Proj.

670
200
9
50
929

693
150
14
51
908

13
18
95
14
39
3
101

10
16
62
13
20
3
113
2
19
18
6
8
141
147
105
20
6·
9
16
23
9
20
7

2

20
18
8
7
131
152
125
18
7
8
19
29
7
17
6
(13)
0
1
71

(13)

916

851

0

1
70

-Budget

'$

1987

Years Audited
1986

1985

612
184
44
8
848

645
148
12
56
861

505
82
20
26
633

628
117
23
8
776

9
16
81
13
20
3
92
2
19
19

11
18
71
13
36
0
114
7
20
19
9
7
127
156
98
20
7
7
16
31
8
15
7

18
15
82
13
32
1
75

20
·17
82
12
23
1
80
1
13
17
9
6
70
195
59
14
8
10

11

8
129
149
101
20
6
9
16
22
7
20
7

0

19
17
9
4
121
132
112
20
6
2

16
28
5
15
7

10

18
8
9
0

( 13)
0
3
70

(iJ)

(10)
1
70

*
*1

*
*0

51

50

839

865

801

732

(4)

13

57

9

-----

=====

=====

=====

=====

=====

76
133

76
85

80
76

248
80

204
248

Budget
85
98

* Cost allocations were stated in the 1986-87 year.

(168)

44

EXHIBIT :/J:14

1988-89 BUDGET
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION FUND~
( 000' s)
REVENUES:
Registration
Ticket Sales
Interest
Miscellaneous
TOTAL REVENUE
EXPENSES:
Salaries
Employee Rel. Alloc.
Conv. Travel/Housing
Convention Daily
Meal Functions
Programmed Functions
Speakers & Entertain
Forums & Workshops
Publicity
Printed Programs
Office Equip. Rental
Conv. Host Committee
Transportation
General Sessions
Exhibit Hall
Postage & Express
Promotion
Consult. Fee/Trans.
Supplies
Stationery/Forms
Licenses & Fees
Telephone & Telex
-Bldg. Occupancy
Cost Allocations:
To: Circle K
Key Club
From: Office Serv.
Mtg. & Conv.
TOTAL EXPENSES
Net Surplus/(Deficit)

Budget
1989

1988
Pre-Audit
Budget
Actual

Years Audited
1986

628
117
23

848

505
82
20
26
633

20
15
49
13
16

18
16
81

11
18
71

13

13

20

36

18
15
82
13
32

3

3

101
2

103
2

3
92

20
17
82
12
23
1
80

20

18
18
6

19
19
11

7

8

140
152
77
21

129
149

6
3
13

6
9

612
184
44

51
930

26
18
95
14
39

9

18
9

7
131

152
125
18
7
8

19
26
7
17
5

20
8

12
6

8

2

101

20
16
22
7
20
7

0

1

114
7
20
19

75

8

776

0

1

19
17

13
17

9

9

7
127
156
98
20
-7
7
16
31

4
121
132
112
20

9
6

6
2

70
195
59
14
8

16
28

10
10
18

8

5

8

15

15

9

7

7

0

*
*

*
*

(13)
(12)
4
70

(13)
(13)
4
66

(13)
(9)
3

( 13)
(10)

1

1

0

70

70

51

50

916

772

839

865

801

732

14

145

9

Budget
221
235

76
221

76
85

(4)

( 168)

44

=====

=====

=====

80
76

248
80

204
248

* Cost allocations were stated in the 1986-87 year.

**

1985

645
148
12
56
861

693
152
14
58
917

670
200

=====

RESERVES
Beg. of Year
End of Year

1987

These figures reflect the changes to the 1988-89 budget as per the memo
dated October 5, 1988, to the Board of Trustees from John D. Morton, Sr.,
1988-89 Finance Committee Chairman. This memo is attac·hed to the July 5
and August 5-7, 1988, Finance Committee Report. (See Exhibit #11 of the
October 2-6, 1988, Minutes.)

EXHIBIT #15

1988-89 BUDGET
GENERAL LIABILITY INSURANCE FUND
( OOO's)
REVENUES:
Liab. Insurance
Interest
TOTAL REVENUE
EXPENSES:
Ins .-Liab. Insurance
Bad Debts
TOTAL EXPENSES
Net Surplus/(Deficit)
RESERVES
Beg. of Year
End of Year

Proj.
258
258

Proj.

Budget

1987

1,330
111
1,441

1,330
74
1,404

1,312
74
1,386

1,300
34
1,334

566
13
579

332
6
338

1,431

1,388
10
1,398

1,388
10
1,398

1,088
9
1,097

699
8
707

382
7
389

10

1,441

1988

Years Audited
1986

Budget
1989

237

(128)

0

6

=====

=====

=====

-----

=====

=====

252
258

252
240

15
252

143
15

194
143

Budget
240
240

(12)

1985

(51)

EXHIBIT #15

1988-89 BUDGET
GENERAL LIABILITY INSURANCE FUND-lrlr
( OOO's)

Budget
1989

REVENUES:
Liab~ Insurance
Interest
TOTAL RE VENUE

1,330
111
1,441

EXPENSES:
Ins .-Liab. Insurance
Bad Debts
TOTAL EXPENSES

1,431
10
1,441

Net Surplus/(Deficit)
RESERVES
Beg. of Year
End of Year

**

0

-----

Bud~et
202
202

1988
Pre-Audit
Budget
Actual

1987

Years Audited
1986

1985

1,300
34
1,334

566

1,384

1,312
74
1,386

579

332
6
338

1,428
6
1,434

1,388
10
1,398

1,088
9
1,097

699
8
707

382
7
389

1,307
77

(50)

(12)

237

13

(128)

(51)

-----

-----

-----

=====

-----

252
202

252
240

15
252

143
15

194
143

These figures reflect the changes to the 1988-89 budget as per the memo
dated October 5, 1988, to the Board of Trustees from John D. Morton, Sr.,
1988-89 Finance Committee Chairman. This memo is attached to the July 5
and August 5-7, 1988, Finance Committee R~port. (See Exhibit #11 of the
October 2-6, 1988, Minutes.)

EXHIBIT #16

1988-89 BUDGET
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS FUND
Budget
1989

( 000 's)

1988
Proj.

REVENUES:
Interest
Grants & Miscellaneous
Depreciation
TOTAL REVENUE

12
0
253
265

21
0
247
268

EXPENSES:
Employment
Interest
Depreciation
TOTAL EXPENSES

0
3
253
256

Net Surplus
RESERVES
Beg. of Year
End of Year

Proj.
4,816
4,825

Budget

1987

Years Audited
1986

1985

12
0
240
252

14
2
252
268

0
1
247
248

0
1
240
241

0
2
252
254

230
233

27
30
201
258

9

20

11

14

20

49

=====

=====

=====

=====

=====

=====

Budget
4,807
4,816

4,796
4,816

4,796
4,807

4,782*
4,796

4,808
4,828

4,759
4,808

l

* Prior period adjustment - deferred compensation

14

11

9

95
201
307

230
253

0
3

EXHIBIT :/F16

1988-89 BUDGET
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS FUNI):lrlc'
( 000 's)
REVENUES:
Interest
Grants & Miscellaneous
Depreciation
TOTAL REVENUE
EXPENSES:
Employment
Interest
Depreciation
TOTAL EXPENSES
Net Surplus
RESERVES
Beg. of Year
End of Year

Budget
1989

1988
Pre-Audit
Budget
Actual

12

27

12

0

0

0

253
265

230
257

0
0

253
253

230
231

12

1987

Years Audited
1986

1985

240
252

14
2
252
268

230
253

0

0

0

0

1

1
240
241

2
252
254

3
230
233

27
30
201
258

26

11

14

20

49

=====

=====

=====

=====

=====

Budget
4,822
4,834

4,796
4,822

4,796
4,807

4,808
4,828

4,759
4,808

4,782*
4,796

14

11

9

95
201
307

* Prior period adjustment - deferred compensation
**These figures reflect the changes to the 1988-89 budget as per the memo
dated October 5, 1988, to the Board of Trustees from John D. Morton, Sr.,
1988-89 Finance Committee Chairman. This memo is attached to the July 5
and August 5-7, 1988, Finance Committee Report. (See Exhibit #11 of the
October 2-6, 1988, Minutes.)

Board Committee on Finance
Preliminary Report
Oct 2-7, 1988
Non-budgeted Fund Requests
( 000 's)

Oper?ting Budget 1988/89

Operating

Capital
Im,e.rovement

Int'l.
Convention

General
Liability
Insurance

Ma_g:azine

Total

Fund Balance, Projected
September 30, 1988
Projected September 30, 1989
fund balances

$3,807

$4,815

$

192

$

-0-

$

409

$9,223

$3, 965

$4,827

$

206

$

-0-

$

497

$9,495

1988/89 Budget Surplus

$

$

12

$

14

$

-0-

$

88

272

158

Changes from October 1988 meeting:
Dept 113 - Office Services:
8179-003 add toll free 800 no.
Dept 131 - International Extension~
7103-075 add Outside Svs/Andean
7211-075 add FSR/Andean - Travel
7103-092 add Outside Svs/Phil-South

( 50)

( 50)

(12)
(12)
(12)
(36)

( 36)

t:j

t1
H

t,:I

Total Budget Adjustment Requested

( 86)

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

( 86)

H

i-a

~

1988-89 Budget Surplus After Changes

72

12

14

-0-

88

t/11

186

1-1
.....i

EXHIBIT #18

REPORT OF THE BOARD COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
TO THE MEETING OF THE INTERNATIONAL BOARD OF TRUSTEES
October 2-6, 1988
Date of Committee Meeting:

October 3, 1988

Place of Committee Meeting:

International Office, Indianapolis, Indiana

Present:

Don Miles, J.D.; John D. Morton, Sr.; Robert A.
Wagner
W. J. ''Wil" Blechman, M.D.
John Johnson, Christopher Rice
Kevin w. Krepinevich, Noris A. Lusche, Gene R.
Overholt

MembersChairmanStaffGuests-

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
Status Report
The Committee reviewed the status report and commented on the high quality of
the new edition of the Kiwanis in Action pamphlet.
The Committee also discussed the value of the Theme folder. The Committee
requests staff be sure that promotional flyers accent distribution of-the Theme
folder to all members of the club, perhaps at the installation meeting. It is
felt that better use of the Theme folder should be encouraged.
Committee- Responsibilities
The Committee reviewed and accepted the responsibilities as described.
Kiwanis International Friendship Program
The Committee reviewed the limited response last year to the youth exchange
program and discussed methods to increase the response. A consensus was reached
that the KIFP should be reviewed after its third year, to determine whether
the program should be continued.
Communication
The Committee strongly recommends that any communications originating from this
department be in the language native to the recipient.

1989-90 Major Emphasis Program
The Committee discussed with President-elect Noris Lusche his interest in a
Major Emphasis Program that will continue the service thrust of 1987-88 and

-21988-89. He would like to emphasize leadership skills, such as interpersonal
communication, goal setting, creative. thinking, group dynamics, and using community resources.
,
Recommendation #1:
The Committee recommends that the Board approve development of
a Major Emphasis Program titled Expect Excellence that focuses
upon leadership skills in youth.
I move that Recommendation #1 be adopted.
(Adopted)
Finance:
Procedure:

No impact
In compliance

The Committee requested staff to work with President-elect Noris to survey
non-North American district leaders to see if the MEP title is appropriate in
their areas.
1989-90 Goals
The Committee discussed with President-elect Noris the goals for his year·as
President. He indica~ed an interest in goals on growth, education, and service.
Recommendation #2:
The Committee recommends that the Board approve the following:
1989-90 Goals
Every Kiwanian should demonstrate a commitment to
excellence by:
1. Recruiting one new member.
2. Translating the ~bjects of Kiwanis into daily actions.
3. Devoting time to a ·service project each• month.
I move that Recommendation #2 be adopted.
(Adopted)
Finance:
Procedure:

Within budget
In compliance

Future of the Major Emphasis Program
The Committee discussed possible alterations to the MEP to make it more meaningful and effective. The current strengths of the MEP are its introduction of new

-3service ideas to clubs annually and its focus on helping children (thus moving
Kiwanis closer to a "service image" for Kiwanis). However, the current MEP
system requires a massive re-education project each year, and few understand the
Board's intended continuity of the MEP.
Conceding the strong desire of many Kiwanians to have an MEP that "doesn't
change every year," the Committee noted with interest the close linkage that
exists between Our Quest: Their Best, Achieve by Believing, and plans for
Expect Excellence. The similarities of these programs are allowing Kiwanis to
maintain and perform more long-term programs without artificial disruption
brought on by the introduction of significantly different ideas.
The Committee thinks that a three-year focus is a most practical length for an
MEP. It would be possible for all the Board members who could become International President during the tenure of a three-year MEP to have some input into
the service focus. Certainly, some of the autonomy enjoyed by presidents in the
past would be lost. However, the three future presidents could feel a sense of
ownership in the program, and a longer program would be better for Kiwanis.
Recommendation #3:
The Committee recommends that the Board request staff to work
with appropriate Board members to develop a three-year Major
Emphasis Program for 1990-93.
I move that Recommendation #3 be adopted.
(Adopted)
Finance:
Procedure:

No impact
In compliance

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Status Report
The Committee reviewed the 1987-88 year-end status report and-noted the positive
comments they have receiyed about the leadership training programs and the
guidebooks for club presidents and lieutenant governors.
Commi t_tee Responsi bili ti~s
The Committee reviewed and accepted the responsibilities as described.
Kiwanis Leadership Training Program
The Committee reviewed results of the initial year of implementation of the
Kiwanis Leadership Training Program in twelve districts and 1988-89 implemen-

-4tation plans. The Committee noted the very strong positive reaction of
participants and discussed the problems of district organization which limited
overall attendance to approximately 50% of those invited. It was suggested that
the.program needed a significant boost in publicity, particularly publicity
about the personal benefits to be gained from participation in the program.
1989 Governors-elect Training Conference (March 1-5, 1989)
The Committee reviewed with President-elect Noris Lusche the draft agenda for
the 1989 Governors-elect Training Conference. Several adjustments were made to
the 1988 agenda to further improve the program organization and content
including the following:
a.

tours of the Kiwanis International Office will be available on
Thursday morning prior to the official opening of the Conference;

b.

the 1989-90 President's message will be presented at the opening
session rather than following the Thursday evening dinner;

c.

staff introductions will occur in a different manner, perhaps through
a video production;

d.

expanded use of audiovisuals is to be explored; and

e.

only one set of c9ncurrent forums will occur at Sunday's closing to
allow more time for the closed meeting of 1989-90 governors.

It was reported to the Committee that Kiwanis International does not own a video
camera. A request will be initiated for a capital outlay to obtain a video
camera.
The Committee was also taken for brief tour of the audiovisual storage area. It
was recommended by the Committee that modifications be made to this area for the
security and proper care of equipment.
Open Discussion
Chairman Blechman distributed copies of letters received from Trustee Miles,
Past President Tully and .members of the International Committee on Education
and Leadership Development, related to the educational needs of Kiwanians
(Exhibit A).
The Co~ittee held a "free-wheeling" discussion to explore what Kiwanis International might do to have a greater educational impact on the functioning of
clubs, divisions, and districts. It was suggested that mechanisms must be found
to motivate the most effective club leaders to assume division leadership. The
concept of club retreats was explored. It was suggested that the next major
developments in educational programming should be focused on the lieutenant
governor's operations training of club officers and the governor's training of

-5lieutenant governors and district chairmen. The Committee believes that there
is a crisis in Kiwanis education today and that the long range plan does not
adequately take this into account.
Staff was asked to examine the development and implementation costs associated
with the potential programs discussed.
Respectfully submitted,

Don Miles, J.D.
John D. Morton, Sr.
Robert A. Wagner
w. J. "Wil" Blechman, M.D., Chairman

EXHIBIT A, pg. 1

'ANIS INTERNATIONAL
OFFICE OF THE PAST PRESIDENT (1959-60)
ALBERT J. TULLY
l l to Montlimar Drive
Mn.hile. Alabama 36609
ro~t Office Box 81437
Mobile, Alabama 36689

August
15th
1988

Re:·•·

Education

Dear Wil:
This responds, briefly,

to your letter of 8/9/88.

For as long as I can remember Kiwanis has been concerned about
the dilution of education as it comes down the line from Council
to club.
Over the years Kiwanis has produced volumes of printed literature, which rarely are even read, much less studied: and there
are supposed to be club training conferences, which seldom· are
held.
Without consideration to cost or other inhibiting factors, as
instructed, it is my feeling that Education, which in turn leads
to Leadership Development, must be taken to the club members
and committee• chairmen.
It is my hope that the current tutor
training program can be expanded to inclunP. education to and
at the club level.
Very sincerely yours,

~~-

Albert J. Tully
AJT/n
Cc:

Mr. John Johnson··

W. J. Blechman, M.D.
5250 s.w. 84th Street
Miami, Florid~ 33143-8434

EXHIBIT A, pg. 2

International Committee
on Edu ca ti on 8, Leadership DeveJ opment

September 3rd 1988

Wil Blechman
International Treasurer Designate
5250 S.W. 84th St.
Miami, FL 33143-8434
Dear Wil:
I spent last weekend at our own Di~trict Convention which was also
attended by Trustee Arthur D. Swanberg and Alice, so I may have support
for suggestions I feel obliged to make. They may not, however, apply to
other Districts such as in the States or Canada.
\'/hen Kiwanis came to New Zealand in 1967, it was taken up enthusiastically
and ~embers took pride in their Clubs and in the name KIWANIS. Those of us
who joined in the first years appeared to be sufficiently interested in
Kiwanis to take their membership and their particular office .seriously.
Nost Clubs met for evening tea meetings which were made interesting, were
run effectively, and Club membership was sought after.
Divisional meetings were attended en masse and there were always elections
to select the Lt. Governor from a number of candidates.
District Conventions were_ the highlight of the calendar, and I have heard
many members expressing their enthusiasm for Kiwanis after experiencing the
fellowship and hospitality of a District Convention.
Now it has apparently all changed.
When questioned, some ~embers do not know the number of t~eir Division.
They do

not know the name of their Governor.

They can't be persuaded to attend inter-clubs, divisional meetings, or
District Conventions.
Dress has become casual, courtesy and protocol have-been forp;otten.
1.

We must start again with an education programme for new members. Before a
~ember is inducted, he must have been given a personal education course.

2.

Cl:1'::, Officers must be educated in dress, protocol, courtesy, and ·must lead
their ~e~½ers in those areas.

3.

Lt. Governors are drawn fro~ the ranks of ?ast Club Officers who must be
informed that they are expected to move up to District Office. T~ey should
know that the District needs the best man each year at the top, and during
their year as Lt. Governor, they should continue the learhin~ process so
t~at they know in advance tl1e responsibilities and the privileges of being
District Governor.

4~

~hen finally elect~d to t~e position of District Governor, he should realise
t~at he has been elected for the g~od of the District, and that he needs to
co,~unicate right down to the newest member, for the Kiwanian who does not
know what is happening within t~e ~istrict, soon loses interest.

~i:i ~-lanis,
~)ellinr;;ton

·
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International Committee

on Education

&

Leadership Development

August 24, 1988

Wil Blechman
International Treasurer-Designate
5250 S.W. 84th St.
Miami, FL 33143-8434
Dear Wil:
In response to your letter of August 9 requesting "thoughts" on the
Education of Club Members, Officers, Board Members, & Lt. Governors, this is
a real challenge!! I have not yet received John Johnson=s request, so can not
react on that.
We all know the "club" is what's vital and important in making Kiwanis
effective in every community.
1. Lt Governors - I don't know about other Districts, but it seems to me
we must get back to making this most important position in our system a "sought"
after role. We shouldn't have to "draft" people who may not want it. We must
"glamorize" .this role so it is sought after. 'Ibey need more training on P.R.,
on the S.O.P. for conducting meetings, on the business of being "professional"
in the job. Should their expenses be greater_? What are Lt. Governors expense
accounts in various districts?

2. Club Officers - We try to get by on a couple hours training for club
presidents. We must do more to "enthuse" them about the importance of their
role for club success. 'llley need parliamentary procedure training. 'llley need
to know more about Kiwanis' role in a community and.what.we're all about, and
some of our traditions of the past.
But how? What can each club, district, K/I, afford1 Can we afford not to?
Maybe a Divisional training session - all day - weekend - would be a start.
3. Club Members - We take too much for granted. How do new members
(and their spouse) know what the K/I Foundations is? '!he District Foundation?
H.O.B.Y~? Key Club? Circle K? and on and on. Our club has a free steak
dinner and evening every 2-3 months for each new member and spouse - and a free
steak dinner for their sponsor ( if a member gets 2 new members - sponsor and
spouse both get a free dinner). Several past Governors and Lt. Governors each
tell (7 min apiece) about one phase of Kiwanis, and a recent new member tells
what Kiwanis has meant to them. A great evening, and member & spouse are
there to learn about Kiwanis.
'lllanks for the chance to work on this.
In Kiwanis,

'.J , h. . . . ___ :S--(. ·~ ""

s:- e

>l C r ( . s I.. ..... r C ),

,1

~

Robert B. He and
127 Greenbriar Apts
Council Bluffs, IA 51503

KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL
OFFICE OF THE PAST PRESIDENT ( 1959-60)
ALBERT J. TULLY
1110 Montlimar Drive
Mobile, Alabama 36609
Post Office Box 81437
Mobile, Alabama 36689

August
15th
1988

Re:

Education

Dear Wil:
This responds, briefly, to your letter of 8/9/88.
For as long as I can remember Kiwanis has been concerned about
the dilution of education as it comes down the line from Council
to club.
Over the years Kiwanis has produced volumes of printed literature, which rarely are even read, much less studied; and there
are supposed to be club training conferences, which seldom are
held.
Without consideration to cost or other inhibiting factors, as
instructed, it is my feeling that Education, which in turn leads
to Leadership Development, must be taken to the club members
and committee chairmen.
It is my hope that 'the current tutor
training program can be expanded to include education to and
at the club level.
Very sincerely yours,

\~~~.--Albert J. Tully
AJT/n
Cc:

Mr. John Johnson

W. J. Blechman, M.De
5250 s.w. 84th Street
Miami, Florida 33143-8434
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PACIFIC NORTHWEST DISTRICT

OF KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL
~ ALLAN WOOD, GOVERNOR

~ P.O. BOX3385

1986-87

LACEY, WA 98503

August 18, 1988

Dr. W. J. Blechman
5250 SW 84th Street
Miami, Florida 33143-8434
Dear Wil:
In response to your August 9 request for training suggestions
pertaining to club members, I submit my thoughts.
Wil, the problem is obvious to most of us in Kiwanis administration, and that is that we are not inspiring or challenging the
most qualified Kiwanians to accept leadership roles!
How to effectively address this matter and develop a means for
reducing the debilitating impact on Kiwanis as a quality service
organization is the challenge!
I am pleased to know that you
are anxious to seek remedial .solutions to the problem. My
impression is that you are also tough enough to insist on implementation of suggested selection criteria - particularly_for Lt.
Governors!
I do believe there exists ample training materials available to
prospective and/or appointed leaders at all levels. The need is
to establish requirements that each Kiwanian selected for a
.
leadership role be certified in. some measurable way for his/her
role. We cannot continue coercing members to accept leadership
positions when they do not want or are not qualified for the
specific position.
To maintain or enhance our Kiwanis image and to persuade community leaders that to become a Kiwanian is the most prestigious
of all service club memberships. We must improve both our
selection and training methods!
A basic need is to make certain training materials are in the
hands of the appropriate persons and that those persons open
and study the materials in preparation for the role to which
they have been selected. Too many Kiwanians assume they know
what leadership is all about and do not avail themselves of the
tools available to them to insure competency in their roles.

,,

~
WOOD'S
HIGHCLJMBERS

"Right stuff with a right purpose"

EXHIBIT A, pg. 6 .

August 18, 1988
Page 2

I am not certain I have been helpful, but I firmly believe our
clubs are filled with members who represent potential leadership.
We must find effective means of taking the lid off those Kiwanians
and encourage their participation in the continuing growth of our
great Kiwanis service organization •
. Sincerely,

c~~
Allan Wood

P.S.

The night you were introduced at the convention, Margaret
and I had the fortune of sitting on the front row consequently, the enclosed photo!
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International Committee

on EDUCATION

&

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

September 8th, 1988

Dr. Wil Blechman,
Intenational Treasurer-designate,
Kiwanis International
5250 S.W. 84th St.,
MIAMI, FL 33143-8434
Dear Wil,
Thank you for your
letter of August 9th,
and
for the
opportunity to present suggestions to
improve the quality of
Kiwanis Education at all levels. Let me say, at the outset, that
the longer I work in Kiwanis
the more convinced I become that
serious efforts must be taken to improve the knowledge of Kiwanis
among members at all
levels.
I
offer the
following for your
cons idera-t ion.
CLUB MEMBERS - We need to do a more effective job in Kiwanis
Education for all of our members.
I
am quite aware of the
materials that are available, but! Every District Convention MUST
have a Kiwanis Education workshop - AND - that workshop must be
led by someone that will make it interesting.
Unfortunately, not
all good, sincere Kiwanis members are good workshop leaders. I
suggest that this is a matter
for
concern and discussion at the
Governor-elect training conference.
CLUB OFFICERS - Each Lieutenant-Governor,
at the beginning
of the Kiwanis year is charged with providing traini~g sessions
for incoming Club Officers. In my opinion this is frequently done
poorly, done briefly, and poorly attended.
It is my contention
that many Lieutenant-Governors,
at the beginning of their term,
have neither the time nor the
knowledge to handle this training
in an effective manner. There needs
to be separate sections for
incoming Club Presidents,
for
incoming Club Secretaries,
for
incoming Club Treasurers, for
Program chairpersons,
for M.E.P.
chairpersons, for fund raising.
If
it is properly planned, with
good leaders for each section,
hosted by one club in a central
location,
for
interclub and
fellowship and for
meaningful
learning and discussion. It requires AT LEAST three hours, more
would provide some other options.
Clearly the whole event comes
under the leadership of the Lieutenant-Governor,
but possibly we
could provide a better manual
or guide on how to organize the
event and the kind of information that might be provided to each
group.
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LIEUTENANT-GOVERNORS - Most incoming Lieutenant-Governors
are,
in my
opinion,
only
vaguely
aware of what their
responsibilities are to be, and are frequently 'shocked' when the
Governor starts to describe their duties, or they begin to read
their manual. I think that we must start the process of education
sooner. It must be a position that is sought after, and is to be
won by Kiwanians who have had the thrilling experience of a year
as Club President and
now
WANT to move
further in the
organization. Then, and only then, are we likely to recruit the
best candidates for the positionc We offer a workshop for
Lt. -Gov. candidates at the International Convention. Do . some
dist r i ct s ·do the same
thing
at the Dist r i ct Convent i on .
Unfortunately,
in
our
district,
too
frequently,
the
Lieutenant-Governor position is almost a "joe job", and as long
as that situation remains we have a critical weakness in the
whole Kiwanis education process.
I'm not sure how to solve the
problem but we need some time to improve this position.

I hope that these comments may be useful. If I can be of
further use please feel free to contact me. Wil, you know that I
feel very strongly about Kiwanis Education, because we have
talked about it previously. One thing I must say, again~ is that
there are people in Kiwanis who are GOOD workshop and discussion
leaders and we must use them.
Kind

al regards,

Keith V. Robin, Ed.D.,
3008 - 11th Ave. s.,
LETHBRIDGE, Alberta T1K 0L8

c.c.Education and Leadership Development Committee
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I wish each of you to give some thought to the education
that Kiwanis currently offers its club members, club
board members, club officers and lt. governors. Then, put
~n writing everything that ...1.ou. would like to see Kiwanis
giving to these same group~ Put these items down without
consideration to cost or other potential inhibiting
factors. If there were nothing stopping us, what should
Kiwanis be doing for those listed. After you have made a
written record of your thoughts, please share them with
each other and with me. I would then like each of you to
add to your own lists what you agree with from the others
and prioritize the items according to importance, as you
see it.
I will appreciate it if the Board Members will do the
same thing among themselves.
I would very much like to have your th-0ughts in hand
prior to our October Board of Trustees meeting.
Thanks for your time.
cc

8r·~"'O" 31 '::: V::+,:•·~

Austrc11c

e

You have or will soon hear from John Johnson, Director,
Department of Education, Kiwanis International. John will
be advising you of a project in which he needs your input
and support to obtain a result of optimal quality.
I have a separate request.

SECRETARY
KEVIN W KREPINEYICH
3636 Woodview Trace
lndianaoolis. Indiana 46268

~ ..

Re:

Wil Blechman
James J. Jackson, Chmn International Committee
on Education and Leadership Development
Thomas J. Deen, Jr., Member
Robert B. Hegland, Member
Keith V. Robin, Member
Reg Wellington, Member
Allan G. Wood, Member
Request of Committee Members

~

Don Miles, Trustee
John D. Morton, Sr., Vice-President - designate
Robert A. Wagner, Vice President - designate
Past President Albert J. Tully
Past President Raymond W. Lansford
Past President William M. Eagles, M.D.
President designate Gene R. Overholt
Treasurer Noris A. Lusche
·John Johnson, Director

-¾
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Dear Wil:
Your letter of August 9th to the International
Committee on Education and Leadership Development
requests their response.
Do you also request
that the Board members share with each other
their reflections?

2:::-

C

....

--:::·

Wil Blechman
International Treasurer
Designate
5250 SW 84th St.
Miami, FL 33143-8434

~ =:.:

Unfortunately, · I have not had the opportunity to
receive John Johnson's full course of instruction.
However, · it seems to me that there may
be several areas of
training which could be
improved.
Club presidents should receive basic
parliamentary procedure training.
I have a
pamphlet
called
"Mr.
Chairman"
in
the
PNW
District Off ice, which we used for several years
in our officer training.
It also seems to me
that the Club presidents should have training in
administration or organizational leadership, in
the importance of appropriate dress, and in the
meeting mechanics necessary to have a successful
Club.
I would like to throw out to the Board
Cammi ttee for consideration the encouragement of
a Club retreat for a weekend in August at which
there would be ( 1) Kiwanis education for Club
members; (2) Special education for Board members;
(3) Special education for officers; and (4)
Special sessions for those aspiring to leadership
in Kiwanis.
I can conceive of such sessions starting with a
Friday night inspirational for all participants.
The entire structure could be geared to selfimprovement,
which
would
be
usable
by
all
persons for carrying out leadership responsibility within and without the organization.
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Locally prominent leadership could, and should,
be used.
Adequate in-house and out-house public
relations could communicate the importance of
this big annual inspiration and training session.
I
did not
intend to eliminate training of
committee chairmen, as that is an important
ingredient in a successful Club operation.
(;·-··r-~-awai t the response of other Board members.

Sincerely,

\
\--~

o'on~
DM/cg
cc:

Committee Members
John Johnson

EXHIBIT #19
REPORT OF BOARD COMMITTEE ON MEMBER SERVICES AND INTERNATIONAL EXTENSION
TO THE MEETING OF THE INTERNATIONAL BOARD OF TRUSTEES
October 5,6, 1988
Date of Committee Meeting:
Place of Committee Meeting:
Present:

October 3, 1988
International Office
Indianapolis, Indiana

Members - W. Donald Goodfellow, Q.C., Anton J. Kaiser,
Eyjolfur Sigurdsson
Chairman - William L. Lieber
Staff·- W. Thomas Nelson, Jr., William A. Brown, C. Jeffrey De Witt,
Robert E. Lee, Korath C. Norin, Robert E. Saieg
Guests - Gene R. Overholt, Noris A. Lusche, Kenneth W. Smith, D.C.

Revise Responsibilities of Committee
Pursuant to President-elect Gene R. Overholt's decision to combine the Board
Committee on Member Services and the Board Committee on International Extension,
Procedures 112.5 and 112.8 should be merged to more accurately reflect the
purposes of the newly created Board Committee on Member Services and International
Extension.
Recommendation #1:
, That Procedures 112.5 and 112.8 be merged and be titled Procedure 112.5
- Member Services, Internationalization and Extension and that the following
be reflective of this committee's responsibilities:
a.

Membership Growth and Retention - Review and develop methods
to obtain new members and to retain existing members.

b.

-New Club Building - Promote new club building, including the
evaluation of the field service department and other methods
of new club building.

c.

Club Administration and Structure - Club administration and
structure, including the relationship among club and district
and International committees, and the responsibilities of. a
club and its members to a district and to Kiwanis International.

d.

Club and District Reports - Purpose and effectiveness of reports.
(10/5-9/86)

e.

Award Programs - Criteria for International awards for districts,
clubs, members or officers, including awards authorized by
International for presentation by governors or districts.

f.

Administration and Procedures - Review and make recommendations
on the effectiveness of the organization and operation of federations,
districts and clubs in areas outside the United States and
Canada, including membership growth and retention, education,
leadership development, programs or services, procedur·es and
trans 1 at ions . ( 10 / 5 - 9 / 8 6 )

-2g.

Extension - Recommend new club building procedures and new
geographic areas for Kiwanis extension and service. (10/5-9/86)

h.

Joint Responsibilities - If the same responsibility exists
with another Board committee, each has primary responsibility
but, when advisable, both committees should consult with each
other. (10/5-9/86)

I move that Recommendation #1 be adopted and referred to the Board
Committee on Policies, Procedures and Structures for insertion
in the Board Procedures.
(Adopted)
Finance:
Procedure:

None
New

Revocation of Charters
The Committee reviewed a list of 87 clubs recommended for charter revocation
by the various districts. (Exhibit A)
Recommend.at ion IF2:
That the charters of the 87 clubs listed in Exhibit A of this report
be revoked and that the amounts of the accounts receivable be charged
against the reserve for bad debts in the amount of $8,120.11.
I move that Recommendation #2 be adopted.
(Adopted)
Finance:
Procedure:

Write off $8,120.11 as of September 30, 1988.
In compliance

Overview of Growth Program
Staff presented plans for 1988-89 in growth-related areas while outlining
the progress made during the.just concluded 1987-88 year. While all membership
figures have not been finalized, it now appears that membership rose more
than 10,000 over the same period· last year, the new club building program
ended with a gain of more than 100 clubs, below charter strength clubs declined
by more than 120, and charter revocations occurring during the year totaled
174 compared to 380 in 1986-87. It was further noted that staff fully expects
improvements in all of the above categories during the current year.
Research and Development Projects
Staff discussed research and development pilot initiatives which are planned
for 1988-89. Targeted focal areas include club development/retention, below
charter strength clubs, "baby boomers", Golden K, and membership growth within
various marke·t segments - including women and racial and ethnic groups.
Video Presentations
It was noted by staff that a large void exists at the grassroots club level
with regard to audio visual materials. Two sli~e presentations, "The Man
Who Wears The K" and "Kiwanis in Brief" are hopelessly outdated.
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Nothing presently exists that comes close to filling this void. Staff believes
that two new video packages are necessary - one to assist in "telling the
Kiwanis story" and one to assist clubs with recruitment. The cost of producing
a 10-12 minute video presentation is approximately $1,700/minute or $20,000,
thus total cost for these two will be $40,000. The Committee noted the importance
of these videos in maintaining growth momentum. It was further noted that
these videos would be sold as supplies items and it is anticipated that the
$40,000 cost would be recouped over two years in sales income.
Recommendation #3:
That $40,000 be appropriated for the immediate production of two video
presentations to replace the "Man Who Wears The K" and "Kiwanis. in Brief".
Monies attributed to the subsequent sale of these videos will be used
to reimburse this appropriation.
I move that Recommendation #3 be adopted.
(Adopted)
Finance:
Procedure:

$40,000 advance from reserves against future sales
In compliance

Field Operations Evaluation
Staff informed'the Committee that an evaluation of field operations during
1987-88 will be completed before the January Committee meeting. The evaluation
will draw information· from volunteers and staff. It will review specific
growth programs and materials, as well as the roles, training, and support
of involved volunteers and staff. Staff will discuss the key results of
the evaluation with the Committee at its next meeting.
Laughlin, Nevada Club District Designation
Staff reported on a request from the Southwest District and the Kiwanis Club
of Laughlin, Nevada that the club be placed jurisdictionally in the Southwest
District. This club, while territorially in the California-Nevada-Hawaii
District, was organized and built by a division in the Southwest District.
Concern has arisen from the Board of the California-Nevada-Hawaii District
with regard to future clubs built in this area. Currently there are no
California-Nevada-Hawaii clubs within a close proximity to Laughlin but the
area is one which is expected to grow rapidly in the near future.
Recommendation #4:
Notwithstanding that the Laughlin, Nevada, Kiwanis Club is located within
the boundaries of the California-Nevada-Hawaii District, the Kiwanis
Club of Laughlin, Nevada shall be, for administrative purposes, considered
a club of the Southwest District. This decision applies only to the
existing Kiwanis Club of Laughlin and is not intended to determine the
district assignment of any future clubs in Laughlin and the immediate
area.
I move that Recommendation #4 be adopted.
(Adopted)
Finance:
Procedure:

None
In compliance

-4New Member Handbook
Staff reviewed the progress of the new member handbook noting suggested changes
from the previous Board Committee. This handbook should be ready for distribution
in January.
Worldwide Membership Week
Staff reported on progress with regard to Worldwide Membership Week in February,
1989. The Committee requested that an emphasis be placed on the retention
aspect of this program. This recruitment week will incorporate the best
aspects of various growth-related programs and urge clubs to do a self-analysis
in determining their membership needs, i.e., younger members, women, Golden K,
retention of present members, etc.
Potential Formation of Kiwanis Clubs in Communist Nations
The Committee preliminarily reviewed the implications of forming Kiwanis
clubs in Communist nations. Formal requests to the Board for permission
to form clubs in the People's Republic of China, Hungary and Yugoslavia are
expected prior to the January Board Meeting. Staff was requested to utilize
the criteria in Board Procedure 402.1 in assessing· the suitability of authorizing
such extension activity. Staff was also requested to verify whether Lions
and Rotary intend to expand operations into Communist nations and to more
fully solicit opinion from Kiwanians in the European Federation and selected
districts and territories such as the Republic of China and Hong Kong regarding
~ny possible action Kiwanis might take in this regard.
Ireland
The Committee was advised that the Blarney, Cork, Ireland club's charter
was revoked by the European Federation Board of Trustees on June 8, 1988
and that no further extension activity is currently planned in that country.
Recommendation #5:
The Committee accepts the recommendation of the European Federation
for revocation of the Blarney Cork, Ireland, Club.
The Committee further recommends that Ireland be closed as a Kiwanis
country and that it be removed from the list of Kiwanis nations.
I move that Recommendation #5 be adopted.
(Adopted)
Finance:
Procedure:

None
In compliance

Panama
The Committee reviewed the unusual financial difficulties being experienced
by Panamanian Kiwanis clubs due to political instability in their country.
It was noted that these clubs continue to render service to their communities
but are unable to meet their International and district dues obligations.
It was further noted that the Andean and Central America District Board has
approved an indefinite moratorium on payment of district dues by Panamanian
clubs in light of this situation.

-5Recommendation #6:
The Committee recommends that a six-month moratorium be imposed on existing
International dues obligations of Kiwanis clubs in Panama with subsequent
review of the situation, at appropriate intervals, until the crisis
has passed.
I move that Recommendation #6 be adopted.
(Adopted)
Finance:
Procedure:

$1,200 per six-month period, to be repaid in full at the end
of the moratorium
In compliance

New Zealand District Name Change
The Committee reviewed a request from the New Zealand District Board of Trustees
that the District's name be changed to the New Zealand-South Pacific District
of Kiwanis International. The request was made to reflect the geographic
diversity of the district which includes Vanuatu, French Polynesia, New Caledonia,
and, previously, Fiji. The Committee held the matter over to its January
meeting and requested that staff circulate the proposed name change among
Asia Pacific districts and non-districted clubs for any reaction they might
have.
Proposed Adjustments to the 1988-89 Budget
The Committee reviewed with concern three proposed adjustments to the 1988-89
budget recently· suggested by the Finance Committee.
The first two proposed adjustments would eliminate the introduction of field
service representatives in Brazil and Argentina. The Committee believes
that important groundwork for successful growth initiatives in both these
nations has been put in place and that we should not delay in pursuing our
opportunities.
Recommendation 11=7 r
That an additional $12,000 be placed in line item #131-7103-075 (Outside
Services/Contract Services-Andean)in the 1988-89 budget to employ two
field service representatives for Brazil and Argentina and that an additional
$12,000 be placed in line item #131-7211-075 (FSR-International/Contract
Services-Andean) in the 1988-89 budget to cover the travel expenses
of these two additional FSRs.
I move that Recommendation #7 be adopted.
(Adopted)
Finance:
Procedure:

$24,000 increase in expense in 1988-89
In compliance

The final proposed adjustment would eliminate the placement of a second field
service representative in the Philippines with responsibility for the Philippine
South and non-districted Southeast Asia. The Committee believes that the
appointment of the second FSR would result in increased growth and greatly
improved financial reporting throughout the Philippines which would more
than justify the additional expense.
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Recommendation #8:
The Committee reconnnends that line item #131-7103-092 (Outside Services/Contract
Services-Philippine South/Malaysia)in the 1988-89 budget be inc·reased
to $11,800 to employ a second Field Service Representative.for the Philippines.
I move that Recommendation #8 be adopted.
(Adopted)
Finance:
Procedure:

$11,800 increase in expense in 1988-89
In compliance

District Status of Korea
The Provisional District of Korea has attained club and membership totals
required for full district status. However, a substantial payment for the
newest members has not yet been deposited by our fiscal agent. The Committee
realizes that much diligence and hard,work has gone into this effort, particularly
by Immediate Past Governor Yoon Kwon Chae, and would like to have district
status accorded to Korea as soon as possible.
Recommendation #9:
The Committee recommends that the Provisional District of Korea be granted
full district status, subject to confirmation that all dues and financial
obligations for 1,000 members were paid to Kiwanis International as
of September· 30, 1988.
I move that Recommendation #9 be adopted.
(Adopted)
Finance:
Procedure:

None
In compliance

Review of Procedure 408 - Provisional Districts
Staff noted that several areas are rapidly approaching a time when provisional
district status may be requested to the Board. The Board Committee reviewed
current Procedure 408 and requested that staff present at the January meeting
an analysis of those non-districted areas where provisional district status
may become an option in the near future.
Respectfully submitted,

W. DONALD GOODFELLOW, Q.C.
ANTON J. KAISER
EYJOLFUR SIGURDSSON
WILLIAM L. LIEBER, Chairman

EXHIBIT A
Exhibit A of the Report of the Board Committee on Member Services and.
International Extension, "Charters Revoked at the International Board
Meeting, October 2-6, 1988," is now Exhibit #20 of the October 2-6,. 1988,
Minutes.

EXHIBIT #20
THE FOLLOWING CHARTERS WILL BE REVOKED
AT THE INTERNATIONAL BOARD MEETING
OCTOBER 2-6, 1988

CLUBS BY DISTRICT

KEY NO.

ORGANIZATION
DATE

NOT-MEETING
DATE

OUTSTANDING
· ACCT' S RECEIVABLE

ALABAMA
South Montgomery, AL

05117

05-18-59

05-31-88

CALIFORNIA-NEVADA-HAWAII
City of Commerce, CA
Mont'ecito, CA
Sunnyvale, CA
Tri-Valley/Dublin, CA
Woodbridge-Irvine, CA

01629
07103
04092
08291
11553

12-28-26
11-07-72
11-20-53
03-30-76
09-25-85

09-30-87
05-01-87
09-30-87
12-22-87
09-01-87

-0-097.70
30.00

CAPITAL
Dundalk, MD
Laurel, DE
Warrenton, VA

02764
03862
06981

07-01-46
07-14-52
05-08-72

09-01-87
05-01-88
03-02-88

-013.50
149.65

CAROLINAS
Lafayette-Fayetteville, NC
Sir Walter, Raleigh, NC
"'-i:iug Lake, NC
.th Mecklenburg, Pineville, NC

07138
05550
09932
10767

02-14-73
01-23-62
04-23:.30
09-03-82

09-30-87
10-01-87
10-01-87
09-30-87

-0-

EASTERN CANADA & CARIBBEAN
California, Trinidad, W. I.
Eleuthera, Bahamas
Meadowvale, ON, Canada
Marabella, Trinidad, W.I.
M.9:rowijne, Moengo, Suriname, S.A.

12142
06585
11397
12118
09821

09-29-87
11-04-69
02-19-85
09-27-87
12-18-79

09-29-87
01-01-88
03-01-88
09-28-87
07-03-88

-0578.20
873.05

FLORIDA
Eglin Air Force Base, Fort
Walton Beach, FL
Englewood-Lemon Bay, FL
Hollywood Sunrise, FL

12139
08450
06755

09-30-87
08-18-76
04-07-71

09-30-87
05-05-87
07-01-87

-0-0-0-

GEORGIA
Cochran, GA
Peachtree Corners, GA

11097
09867

02-16-84
03-03-80

09-01-87
09-01-87

144.65
157.80

11237
11698

07-11-84
04-22-86

05-01-87
04-01-87

105.20
-0-

04016

07-17-53

06-30-87

-o-

ILLINOIS-EASTERN IOWA
Countryside, IL
Dwight, IL
Irving Park-Kedzie Area, Chicago,
------"""L

$

102.05

-0-

-o-o5.00

-o-o-

-2-

ORGANIZATION
DATE

NOT-MEETING
DATE

10880
08898
05098
09409

03-03-83
09-29-77
03-31-59
11-28-78

06-08-87
10-10-87
07-04-88
10-03-87

KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE
East Floyd, Harold, KY
Science Hill, KY

06944
11139

03-23-72
04-02-84

11-30-86
11-01-87

MICHIGAN
State Fair-Berkley, MI

04839

09-04-57

09-30-87

-o-

MISSOURI-ARKANSAS
Heber Springs, AR
Malvern, AR
Truman, AR

11328
11062
11689

09-29-84
12-15-83
03-27-86

03-11-88
04-01-88
06-01-88

45.03
516.00

MONTANA
Central Great Falls, MT
Sheridan, MT

05734
02466

OS-02-63
09-16-41

02-01-88
06-09-88

105. 20
65.75

NEBRASKA-IOWA
Manson, IA
Nevada Golden K, !A
Odebolt, IA

04463
08819
11709

06-07-55
08-22-77 ·
05-08-86

04-30-87
10-01-87
01-01-87

131.50

Capitol City, Hartford~ CT
Keene, NH

04728
05489

12-18-56
10-24-61

08-01-87
09-01-87

-o-

NEW JERSEY
Cliffside Park, NJ
Eatontown, NJ

07149
06049

06-09-76
07-29-65

05-16-87
09-30-86

236.70

NEW YORK
Batavia Golden K, NY
Bath, VAMC, NY

11556
09511

09-26-85
o-9-17-53

10-01-87
07-06-87

NEW ZEALAND
Te Aroha, NZ
Timaru, NZ

09330
10725

09-26-78
06-16-82

09-30-87
09-30-87

105.00

OHIO
Amherst, OH
Beachwood, OH
Southmount-Miamisburg, OH
St. Clairsville, OH
St. Cleveland, OH

11462
06933
06643
08980
01715

05-30-85
03-08-72
06-12-70
11-28-77
12-13-27

03-07-87
03-07-87
05-25-87
05-25-87
05-25-87

157.80
236.70
92.05

CLUBS BY DISTRICT

KEY NO.

INDIANA
Centerville, IN
Monroe City-South Knox, IN
Northwest Fort Wayne, IN
Odon, North Davies, IN

OUTSTANDING
ACCT'S RECEIVP~~v.

$

-0-

210.40
-0-

-o118.35
144.65

-o-

-0-

-o-

NEW ENGLAND
-0-

-0-

-o65.75

-0-

-0-

-o-

CR.

-3-

KEY NO.

UBS BY DISTRICT
PENNSYLVANIA
Bensalem-Neshaminy, PA
North East, PA
Valley Forge, Pa
Wilkes Barre South, PA
Windber Area, PA

ORGANIZATION
DATE

NOT-MEETING
DATE

OUTSTANDING
ACCT'S RECEIVABLE

$

10131
11228
03944
11542
07633

10-01-80
06-21-84
03-26-53
09-16-85
11-05-74

05-01-88
10-01-87
05-01-88
09-01-87
04-01-88

04833
.03110

08-06-57
03-01-48

10-01-87
10-01-87

-o-

SOUTHWEST
Apache Junction, AZ
Conquistador, Tucson, AZ
El Paso-The Border City, TX
Los Compadres-Tucson, AZ
North Phoenix, AZ
Papago, Phoenix, AZ
Portales-Sundowners, NM
Ysleta, Lower Valley, TX

10381
04159
06733
11217
11946
05251
07218
10385

06-23-81
03-16-54
02-23-71
06-13-84
03-02-87
05-11-60
03-16-53
06-26-81

02-29-88
07-05-87
06-01-87
07-05-87
07-05-87
03-25-87
09-01-87
06-01-87

105. 20
149.91
-0268.00
411. 80

TEXAS-OKLAHOMA
::,ka, OK
.orazos County, TX
Kirbyville, TX
Luther, OK
Metrocrest, Dallas, TX
Pottsboro, TX
Shawnee-Redbud City, OK

11676
07049
11781
11329
10423
11615
06738

03-14-86
09-11-72
08-07-86
09-29-84
08-11-81
11-25-85
03-02-71

07-08-87
10-01-87
02-05-88
11-01-87
10-01-87
08-13-87
09-01-87

-o-o-

WESTERN CANADA
Fort McMurray, AB
Grand Prairie, AB
Inisfail and District, AB

11369
06890
10512

12-12-84
01-11-72
09-30-81

03-01-88
10-01-87
10-01-87

WEST VIRGINIA
A.M. Wheeling, WV
Monroe County, WV
Nolan, WV
Warwood, Wheeling, WV
Webster Springs, WV

09980
11347
11866
11765
11841

06-17-80
10-11-84
10-01-86
07-17-86
09-25-86

02-29-88
10-01-87
09-21-87

-o-o-

03-18-88

328.75
986.25

NON-DISTRICTED
Bayamon, Puerto Rico
Caguas, Puerto
Ponce, Puerto Rico

06378
08665
07810

04-01-68
03-24-77
06-17-75

04-01-86
04-01-86
04-01-86

-043.20
45.60

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
Bookcliff, Grand Junction,
Lamar, co

'.>..v-.fAL:

81

co

39.45

-o-o509.70

-o-

-0-

-o-o-

144.65

204.10
167.80
71.95
-0-

-o-

7.48 CR.
157.80
43.30

-0-

$

8,120.11

EXHIBIT #21
REPORT OF THE BOARD COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION
TO THE MEETING OF THE INTERNATIONAL BOARD OF TRUSTEES
October 2-6, 1988
Date of Connnittee Meeting:

October 4, 1988

Place of Committee Meeting:

International Office, Indianapolis, Indiana

Present:

Robert L. Mccurley, Jr., Eyjolfur Sigurdsson,
Kenneth W. Smith, D.C.
C. A. Dillon, Jr.
Andy Tinker, Don Collins, John Merski, Jim Wann,
Jerry Beer

Members
Chairman
Others

Committee Responsibilities
The Committee reviewed its responsibilities in relation to Supplies, Office
Services, Club Services, Human Resources and the MIS departments as well as its
relation to the International Committee on Administration and the District
Secretaries.
Year-End Status Report
The Committee reviewed the Year-End Status Reports of the Operations Division,
the Human Resources Division and the MIS Department. The Committee commends
staff for the many significant accomplishments. Particularly noteworthy are the
cost savings accomplishments of the Office Services Department and the increase
of sales income by the Supplies Department.
Budget Changes
The Committee reviewed the changes to the 1988-89 budgets of the Operations
Division, Human Resources Division and the MIS Department and ~oncur with all
line-item changes except the proposed change that affects the 1-8 00 ( Toll Free)
telephone which is discussed later in this report.
Appointment of Committees for Salary Savings Plan and Pension Plan
The Committee discussed the legal commitment to continue two committees, the
Salary Savings Plan and the Pension Plan Committees and to replace our former
Treasurer with our current Treasurer on this committee·. The ref ore, both Committees would have as its members W. J. "Wil" Blechman, Kevin W. Krepinevich and
John E. Merski, Jr.

-2Recommendation #1:
The Committee recommends that W. J. "Wil" Blechman, M.D. be appointed to
replace Noris A. Lusche and that Kevin W. Krepinevich and John E. Merski,
Jr. be reappointed to the Salary Savings Committee and the Pension Plan
Connni t tee .•
I move that Recommendation #1 be adopted.
(Adopted)
Finance:
Procedure:

No impact
In compliance

District Secretaries' Recommendations
The Committee discussed the recommendations of the District Secretaries meeting
of September 29 - October 2, 1988. Although the complete report of their
meeting is not yet available, a sunnnary of their recommendations is attached
(Exhibit A.) The Connnittee suggests that.the District Secretaries' recommendation
#1 be considered by the Board Committee on Member Services and International
Extension and that the District Secretaries' recommendation #2 be considered by
the Board Committee on Communications and Conventions. The District Secretaries' recommendation #3 will be co~sidered by the Board Committee on Administration.
International Committee fo~ Administration
The Connnittee discussed the report by Jerry Christiano, Chairman of the 1988-89
International Committee on Administration. This Committee appreciates his
planning and enthusiasm.
"Kiwanis Dollars"
The Committee considered a Board member's proposal to issue "Kiwanis Dollars"
coupons that would be redeemable for supplies with a portion of the proceeds
going to the Kiwanis International Foundation. It was determined that the International Office does not have the computer support or administrative support to
implement such a system. However, the suggestion is appreciated.
Trav-Med Insurance
The Committee discussed with staff the current system for activating Trav-Med
Insurance for Board members travelling outside their home country. Staff has
agreed to devise a system that will automatically activate the Trav-Med
Insurance for those Board members travelling outside their home country on Kiwanis matters. Additionally, staff will remind Board members to activate Trav-Med
for all other trips outside their home country.

-3Supplies
The Connnittee discussed the Supplies Department operations. We are pleased to
report that sales have increased approximately 4% over last year.
The Committee also noted that the computer software used by the Supplies Department is scheduled for update in January 1989. This Committee looks forward to
this much needed software update.
Statistical Report
The Committee received from staff an updated statistical report of Kiwanis members as related to professional codes, titles and education. A copy of that
report is attached (Exhibit B).
Renewal Provisions for Comprehensive General Liability Insurance
At the request of the 1987-88 Board Committee on Administration, staff has been
investigating possible alternatives to the present insurance coverage provided
by the Royal Insurance Company. The request included possible self-funding and
competitive quotation alternatives.
A local broker, Wells and Company, indicated that the CIGNA Corporation was
interested in submitting a competitive bid to Kiwanis International. The propo~
sal was received on September 15, 1988. A meeting including several key leaders
was held by telephone shortly thereafter. Due to a serious time constraint,
staff was asked to request, and has received, a 3O-day extension oh the present
coverage from Royal.
Subsequent to the receipt of the CIGNA proposal, the renewal provisions from
Royal were received. Interestingly, an expense reduction of about $150,000 was
proposed. The CIGNA proposal is approximately $260,000 less than the original
Royal figure.
In order to properly evaluate the proposals of both firms, each has been
requested to submit two proposals by October 15, 1988. One proposal would be
for coverage as now provided, which is known as a retention program. The second
would be for a retrospective rated program which is a fully-insured program with
no deductibles. Each company is also to provide a list of the positive and
negative aspects of each.
Upon receipt of the proposal from both companies, an Executive Committee conference call will be scheduled to consider the matter further.

-4Waiver of Liability Form and Other Insurance Information for Clubs
The Connnittee reviewed a kit of insurance materials prepared by staff. Included
in the kit were the new waiver of liability form, a letter to clubs explaining
the limited initial use of the form,· the "You Are Covered" brochure, the 1984
special edition of the BKO recommending establishment of a club safety coordinator, and other related materials. Staff explained that the purpose of such a
a kit would be to provide club officers and others with all the essential
insurance information in a single package.
The Committee recognized that negotiations for iiability insurance coverage had
been extended until October 31, 1988, and decided to defer consideration of the
waiver of liability form and the concept of a club insurance kit until the
January meeting. The general feeling of the Committee was positive toward the
kit concept. In the interim staff was requested to proceed with necessary
changes and modifications to the various items contained in the package.
Agreements With Professional Service Firms
At the July, 1987, meeting of the Board of Trustees, a resolution was approved
by the board requiring that a procedure be drawn stating that Kiwanis International would retain only firms or providers of service willing to confirm that
they or their associated entities would not act against or. be in a conflict of
interest with Kiwanis International.
In an effort to begin preparation of a procedure~ staff has been working with
our attorneys, White and Raub, to develop a letter to be executed by the firms
or providers of service involved. Attached (Exhibit C) is the letter drafted
and reconnnended by our attorney. If it is acceptable to the Board of Trustees,
staff will proceed with the preparation of a procedure.
Recommendation #2:
The Committee recommends that a letter be approved (see Exhibit C) to
implement a previous motion.at the July, 1987, Meeting of the Board of
Trustees that Kiwanis International retain only firms or providers of service willing to confirm that they or their associated entities would not
act against or be in con£ lict of interest with Kiwanis International.
I move that Reconnnendation #2 be adopted.

Finance:
Procedure:

(Adopted)
No impact.
Refer to Board Committee on Policies, Procedures, and Structures
NEW PROCEDURE

1-800 (Toll-Free) Telephone Service
The Committee considered the discontinuance of the 1-800 (toll-free) telephone
service. After reviewing the resolutions from the 88-89 Class of Governors and
the Districts of California-Nevada-Hawaii, Missouri-Arkansas and the Florida
District and the service that the toll-free service provides to the Kiwanis
family, this Committee views this service as one that should be continued.

-5Reconnnendation #3:
The Committee recommends that the 1-800 (toll-free) telephone service be
continued and that $50,000 in funds be inserted in the 1988-89 budget.
I move that Recommendation #3 be adopted.
(Adopted)
Finance:
Procedure:

$50,000 added to account# 10 113 8179 004
In compliance
Respectfully submitted,
ROBERT L. MC CURLEY, JR.
EYJOLFUR SIGURDSSON
KENNETH W. SMITH, D.C.
C. A. DILLON, JR., Chairman

Exhibit A

MEETING OF THE INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE OF DISTRICT SECRETARIES
September 29 - October 2, 1988

The Committee of District Secretaries recommends the following:
1)

That the application fee of twenty-five dollars ($25.00) for members
who join a new Kiwanis club be a required minimum fee and not just a
recommended fee

2)

That the ·Convention Registration form be published in the January and
February issues of KIWANIS magazine

3)

That the International Office return to the old (full-page) election
report of club officers previously used where a copy comes to Kiwanis
International and an expanded report form goes to the district
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EXHIBIT C

Exhibit C of the Report of the Board Committee on Administration,
"Proposed Sample Letter," is now Exhibit_ 1/:22 of the October 2-6, 1988,
Minutes.

EXHIBIT :/1:22

PROPOSED SAMPLE LETTER

· Gentlemen:
Kiwanis International ("Kiwanis") has decided to retain only
those firms and organizations which provide professional services
to Kiwanis that acknowledge, on behalf of themselves and their
affilliated organizations (collectively "Service Providers_"), that
a confidential and fiduciary relationship exists between K,iwanis
and the Service Provider; that the Service Provider will not act,
directly or indirectly, against the interests of Kiwanis and that
the Service Provider will retain all information received during
the course qf providing professional service to Kiwanis in confidence and will not disclose such information to the general pub1 ic.
Obviously, your execution of th is letter will not affect
your rights against Kiwanis for non-payment of fees and expenses.
If you agree to these conditions of engagement, please sign
and qate this letter and return the original to:
Kevin W. Krepinevich
International Secretary
Kiwanis International
3636 Woodview Trace
Indianapolis, IN 46268
Very truly yours,
KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL

By_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Agreed to this _ _ day of _______ , 19__ .
"Service Provider"

By_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Dated:

-------------

EXHIBIT #23

REPORT OF THE BOARD COMMITTEE ON POLICIES, PROCEDURES AND STRUCTURES
TO THE MEETING OF THE INTERNATIONAL BOARD OF TRUSTEES
October 2-6, 1988

Date of the Committee Meeting:

October 4, 1988

Place of the Committee Meeting:

Kiwanis International Office
Indianapolis, Indiana

Present:

Members - Anton J. "Tony" Kaiser; Don Miles, J.D.; Robert E. Wales
Chairman - W. Donald Goodfellow, Q.C.
Staff - William A. Brown, A.G. Terry Shaffer
Guest - Noris A. Lusche

Staff Review of Status Report
Staff briefly reviewed the work of the 1987-88 Committee as reflected in the
Status Report.
Review

ot Committee Responsibilities

The Committee reviewed its responsibilities as delineated in Board Procedure
• Section 112.9 and found these responsibilities as defined to be satisfactory.
Insertion of Board Approved Policies and Procedures
The following new or revised policies and procedures adopted by the Board at its
Meeting in Seattle, Washington are approved:
Procedure 897

- Alternative Income (new procedure - see Seattle report
of Committee on Communications and Conventions)

Procedure 503

- Sponsorship of Key Clubs and/or Circle K Clubs Outside
the United States and Canada (amended procedure - see
Seattle report of Committee on Program Services)

Procedure 601.10

- Worldwide Status of Circle K International (new procedure - see Seattle report of Committee on Program
Services)

Procedure 318.3

- Operating Procedures (amended procedure - see Seattle
report of Committee on Program Services)

C

(

3)

Update on Kiwanis Club of Rutland, Vermont
The Committee received an update from staff regarding the status of the Kiwanis
Club of Rutland, Vermont. Some months ago, the board of directors of the club
voted not to approve the proposals of two women and had received unfavorable
publicity. It appears at this time that the situation has stabilized, and the
Committee requests to be kept informed of further developments.

-2Expenditures Incurred by Districts at Receptions for a New International
·President
The Committee reviewed the recommendation from the Committee of Past International Presidents that the Board consider limiting district expenses at International Conventions for a party following the election of an International
Presid~nt. Although the Committee feels that this is a district prerogative,
concern does exist regarding the amount of expense which could be involved
and the fact that districts may feel that such receptions are mandatory.
Recommendation #1:
The Committee recommends that Kiwanis International remind districts that
receptions honoring successful candidates for International President are
not required at International Conventions and that in the event a district
elects to hold such a reception, excessive costs should be avoided.
I move that Recommendation #1 be adopted.
(Adopted)
Finance: None
Procedure: None
Incumbent Trustee Electing to Run for Higher Office (With Partial Term
Remaining as Trustee)
The Committee of Past Presidents, meeting in Seattle, passed a recommendation
requesting that the Board of Trustees consider an amendment to the Constitution
and Bylaws which would provide that when an incumbent Trustee elects to run for
higher office (with a partial term remaining as Trustee), he forfeits his
remaining term as Trustee if not elected to the higher office.
The Committee does not concur with this recommendation.
Possible Proposed Amendments in Orlando
The Committee briefly reviewed subject matters which may be possibly offered
by clubs or districts as amendments in Orlando. Formal recommendations for
proposed amendments will be reviewed when such proposed amendments are received.
Constitution and Bylaws Committee Progress Concerning Bylaw Revisions
The Committee noted- that the Constitution and Bylaws Committee has begun additional work to prepare appropriate Bylaw·revisions for the Orlando Convention.
The Constitution and Bylaws Committee will meet prior to the January Board
Meeting, and the Board Committee will consider such proposals when presented
to this Committee for consideration.

-3Preliminary Identification of Sections of Procedures to Receive Priority for
Revision
Staff was requested to submit to the Committee in January an identification of
those Procedures which need revision. In addition, the Committee feels that
clubs and districts should receive those procedures which relate to
club/district operations. Staff was also requested to identify those procedures.
Definition of "Of Like Character"
The Committee learned that there have been numerous requests from clubs to identify those organizations which are of like character to Kiwanis. Currently, no
such interpretation.exists. Staff was requested to prepare a working paper on
the subject, including criteria which would identify such organizations, for the
January Board Meeting.
Election Process for Selection of Trustees
In its most recent report, the Committee of Past Presidents unanimously reaffirmed its support of the single, three-year term for Trustees and offers support of any Constitutional amendments necessary to implement such a change. The
Committee considered this and requested that staff secure additional background
materials on the subject for study.
Guaranteed International Board Representation from Region II
Article IX, Section 1 (c) 2 of the Constitution provides, in part, that Region
II is guaranteed one Board Member selected by the region through a procedure
recommended by each region and that this procedure must be approved by the Board
of Trustees. Region II comprises the districts of Eastern Canada and the Caribbean and Western Canada. Staff was requested to contact the governors of these
districts and secure their election procedures for the Committee's consideration.
Board Position on Controversial Issues
The Committee studied a recommendation from the Committee of Past Presidents
that the Board give consideration to a policy or procedure concerning publicizing the opposing views of questions presented to the Board. The Committee
notes that it is the responsibility of the Board of Trustees to direct, manage,
supervise and control the business, property and funds of Kiwanis International
and therefore it is inherent that the Board should promote the position it has
taken on an issue and should not be required to publicize opposing views of
questions presented to the House of Delegates.
Respectfully submitted,

ANTON J. "TONY" KAISER
DON MILES, J.D!'
ROBERT E. WALES
W. DONALD GOODFELLOW, Q.C., Chairman

EXHIBIT 4124

REPORT OF THE BOARD COMMITTEE ON FINANCE
TO THE MEETING OF THE INTERNATIONAL BOARD OF TRUSTEES
October 2-6, 1988

Dates of Committee Meeting:

October 4, 1988

Place of Committee Meeting:

International Office

Present:

Members
Chairman
Staff

Other

- W.J. "Wil" Blechman, M.D., William'$L. Lieber,
Arthur D. Swanberg
- John D. Morton, Sr.
- Rene' H. Chapuis, -Donald R. Collins, Kevin W.
Krepinevich, Robert M. Scroggin, Larry Smolecki,
Andrew C. Tinker
- Gene R. Overholt, Noris A. Lusche

INITIAL CONSIDERATION OF 1989-90 BUDGET
The Committee discussed the need to begin consideration of the 1989-90 budget in
connection with the January, 1989, meeting of the Board of Trustees. It was
decided to meet on January 24, 1989, to begin the process.
STATUS REPORT
The Commit tee had_ read and acknowledged the 198 7-88 annual status report prepared by the Finance and M.I.S. Division staff. No major concerns were
expressed.
COMMITTEE RESPONSIBILITIES
The Committee reviewed and discussed the specific responsibilities enunciated in
the Kiwanis International Board procedures.
BUDGET ASSUMPTIONS FOR THE 1989-90 BUDGET AND 1990-91 FORWARD PLAN
Staff presented the budget assumptions for the next budget and forward plan.
The Committee recognized that an improved format has been achieved by staff.
Several detailed explanations regarding the rationale for arriving at these
figures were contained in the new report. After considerable discussion, a few
changes were approved.
Recommendation #1:
The Committee recommends approval of the budget assumptions for the 1989-90'
-budget and 1990-91 forward plan as shown in Exhibit A.
I move that Recommendation #1 be approved.
(Adopted)

Finance:
Procedure:

Basis for preparing the 1989-90 budget and 1990-91 forward plan
In compliance

-2PROVISIONS FOR RENEWAL OF COMPREHENSIVE GENERAL LIABILITY INSURANCE COVERAGE
Staff reported that it had been customary to report the renewal provisions of
our liability coverage to the Board Committee on Administration and as a courtesy to the Board Committee on Finance due to the significant financial implications.
COMPLIANCE REVIEW OF FINANCIAL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
Staff presented a report indicating only a few policies and procedures not
presently in compliance. Since some of those are expected to be brought into
compliance before the next meeting, it was decided to defer further consideration of this matter until the January meeting.
CURRENT STATUS OF CLUB ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
Staff presented a new computer report and an account analysis reflecting the
result of efforts to collect old balances, principally in non-North American
countries·. Early indications are that approximately one-fourth of the
delinquent clubs have paid, but the dollars paid constitute only about ten percent of the balance. Since the year-end reports were so recently prepared, it
is too early to assess the results. Staff was requested to present an updated
report at the January, 1989, meeting.
CONSIDERATION OF A NEW MEMBER PROCESSING FEE FOR NEW MEMBERS OF NEW CLUBS
The Committee reviewed an analysis of revenue that would be generated if the
current $15.00 processing fee presently being charged to new members of existing
clubs were to be charged to new members of new clubs in lieu of the pro rata
dues presently being charged. It was decided to refer this matter to the Board
Committee on Membership and International Extension for further study.
CHARTER FEE ANALYSIS
Staff presented a report indicating the current status of new clubs paying the
$100 charter fee. A new system of recording and monitoring such payments will
result in improved fiscal control and accountability.
SUGGESTION TO USE WHOLE-DOLLAR ACCOUNTING
At the suggestion of Trustee Don Miles, the Committee reviewed the concept of
adopting a whole-dollar method of financial reporting. Several potential
problems were discussed. Staff was requested to further investigate what organizations might presently be utilizing such a method and what their experience
has been. Upon completion, a report will be presented at the appropriate future
meeting.
HONORARY AND NON-MEMBER SUBSCRIPTIONS
Staff reported on a suggestion to bill subscription amounts on one of the semiannual billing statements. Staff stated that while this idea may be possible,
that they would recommend not considering doing so until the revised semi-annual
billing process has a sufficient period of time to .allow ·adjustment by clubs,
districts, and the International Office staff.

-3-

REQUEST OF CAPITAL PURCHASE - VIDEO CAMERA
The Committee discussed the advisability of recommending the purchase of a video
camera. Since insufficient information was available to consider the request,
staff was requested to prepare the required documentation and submit same at the
January meeting.
DUES INCREASE CONSIDERATION
Staff presented a series of projections of the unrestricted fund using certain
assumptions based upon historical membership, revenues, and expenses. The Committee discussed various matters related to this issue including the costs for
implementing the long range plan, the effect on capping reserves, growth goals,
and more.
The Committee discussed the continuing need for a dues increase and the method
of presenting the proposal to both leaders of KI and the 9elegate body at the
convention in Orlando.
The Finance Committee feels that the need for a dues increase has not changed
since last year. The Finance Committee anticipates presenting a motion
regarding a dues increase proposal at the January, 1989, Board Meeting. The
finance Committee respectfully solicits any suggestions from all Board members
regarding a proposed dues increase.
KIWANIS FOUNDATION GRANTS 1988-89
Kiwanis International, Key Club International, and Circle K International submitted grant requests to the Kiwanis Foundation in the amount of $297,967 for
the fiscal year 1988-89. The Kiwanis Foundation Board, in October 1988,
approved grants of $251,129, plus a $7,138 grant for Kids' Day.
(see Exhibit
B) The Finance Committee requested that all denied grant request income and
associated cost be eliminated from the 1988-89 budget. The elimination df the
denied grants will have a zero effect to the 1988-89 budget.

Respectfully submitted,
W. J. "WIL" BLECHMAN, M. D.
WILLIAM L. LIEBER
ARTHUR D. SWANBERG
JOHN D. MORTON, SR., Chairman

EXHIBIT A

Exhibit A of the Report of the Board Committee on Finance, "Budget
Assumptions for Preparation of the 1989/90 Budget and 1990/91
Forward Plan," is now Exhibit #25 of the October 2-6, 1988, Minutes.

EXHIBIT B

KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL 1988-89 GRANT
APPROVED GRANTS
ITEM

TAB

EXHIBIT B

COST

RUNNING
TOTAL

$10,000

10,000

2

24,000

34,000

19

20,000

54,000

Production of a slide and cassette presentation
introducing the 1989-90 MEP, theme, and goals

8

27,275

81,275

Production of the 1989-90 MEP Project Guide

9

15,657

96,932

Production of the 1989-90 MEP Project Guide Spanish

13

3,395

100,327

Production of the 1989-90 MEP Project Guide French

14

7,162

107,489

Key Club Regional Training Conferences

23

22,460

129,949

Key Club Leadership Seminar

24

15,300

145,249

Circle K Leadership Training Conference

17

13,400

158,649

Circle K Regional Training Conference

18

13,400

172,049

Circle K Matching Scholarship Program and two
international scholarships

16

17,000.

189,049

Key Club Matching Scholarship Program

25

16,000

205,049

Club President's Guidebook

3

11 , 000

216,049

Lt. Governor's Guidebook

4

2,800

218,849

District Governors-elect Conference Leadership
and Educational Material

6

13,500

232,349

Guidebooks for District Governors and
Secretaries

5

6,290

238,639

Club Secretary's Guidebook

7

12,490

251,129

0

7, 138

258,267

Service grant for the World Service recipient
World-wide version of "Volunteers in Action:
Kiwanis Today" documentary ($48,000 total onehalf 88-89, one-half 89-90
Circle K MEP 1989-91

. Kids' Day

EXHIBIT #25
BUDGET ASSUMPTIONS FOR PREPARATION
OF THE 1989/90 BUDGET AND 1990/91 FORWARD PLAN
(with Comparison to the 1988/89 Budget)

Budget Assumptions
1.

Projected Membership/Dues/Fees Levels
Budget as
Revised
1988/89
Total Dues-Paying Members
305,500
( see Schedule A)
Total -Life Members (net 300 per year)
6,230
Total Dues Renewal@ $15.00
$4:582,500
Total Net Magazine Subscribers
277,000
@ $6.50 (60% of projected growth)
Total Subscription Revenue
$1,800,500
Total Members Paying Insurance
277,000
@ $4.80 (60% of projected growth)
Total Insurance Revenue
$1,329,600
Number of New Clubs Formed
Charter Fee Revenue
Number of New Members Paying
Processing Fees
Proc~ssing Fee Revenue@ $15.00

2.

308,268

312,663

6,530
$4,624,020

6,830
$4,689,945

278,800

280,600

$1,813,500

$1,829,750

278,800

280,600

$1,339,200

$1,351,200

· 3 25

$

32,500

$

41,500
$

622,500

Frwd. Plan
Proposal
1990/91

335
33,500

$

44,000

42,500
$

637,500

345
34,500

$

660,000

Assumed Inflation Rate Level
Postage - first class
Postage - bulk, permit
Postage - Second Class (magazine)
Utilities (gas)
Utilities (electricity)
Utilities (telephone)
Printing (forms)
Travel
Interest Rate for Income
General Overall Inflation Rate
(as it affects Kiwanis)
Medical Insurance

3.

Budget
Proposal
1989/90

Projected Total Staff Salaries

0-2%
0-2%
0-2%
5%
2%
2%
8%
6%
7.5%
5%

0%
3%
3%
6%
5%
4%
8%
6%
7.7%
5.5%

5%
5%
5%
8%
7%
4%
6%
6%
8.0%
6%

20%

20%

20%

$3,131,865

$3,272,798

$2,997,000

-2-

4.

Convention
Orlando
1988/89

St. Louis
1989/90

Anaheim
1990/91

6,700
5,100
12,800

6,000
4,600
10.,600.

6,600
4 2 800
11,400

Members
Spouse/Guests
Registration Fees-Members
If paid by - % - Amount
Amount Revenue
After Date - % - Amount
Amount Revenue
Subtotal

(5/1-80%-$75)
$402,000
(5/ 1-20%-$85)
113,900
$515,900

(4/1-70%-$75) (4/1-70%-$75)
$346,500
$315,000
(4/1-30%-$85) (4/1-30%-$85)
153,000
168,,300
$468,000
$514,800

Registration Fees-Spouses/Guests
If paid by - % - Amount
Amount Revenue
After Date - % - Amount
Amount Revenue
Subtotal
GRAND TOTAL FEES

(5/1-95%-$30)
$145,350
(5/1-05%-$35)
8,925
$154,275
$670,175

(4/1-90%-$30) (4/1-90%-$30)
$124,200
$129,600
(4/1-10%-$35) ( 4/ 1-10%-$35)
16, 100
16,800
$140,300
$146,400
$608,300
$661,200

Superstar Night
Number People (Adults)
Price
TOTAL
Number People (Children)
Price
TOTAL
5.

========

========

========

8,000
20
$
$160,000

8,000
20
$
$160,000

7,000
20
$
$140,000

$
$

100
10
1,000

$
$

100
10
1,000

Circle K
1989/90

6.

Paid Members
Total Revenue@ $8.00
Number Clubs Sponsored
Sponsorship Fees@ $145.00

11 ,o 15
$ 88,120
537
$ 77 ,865

Convention (Anaheim)
800 members@ $85.00
650 members (meal) @ $22 .00

$ 68,000
$ 14,300

Key Club
1989/90
Paid Members
Total Revenue@ $3.50

127,300
$445,550

Convention (Washington D.C.)
3,100 Members@ $70.00

$217,000

/ ews 9 / 21 / 88
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$
$

200
10
2,000

SCHEDULE A
September 10, 1988

Number Billed
1st Half 1988/89
Members B'illed (all KI except Europe)
Members Billed Europe (est.)

293,070
20,500

TOTAL BILLED MEMBERS

313,570
6,230

Life Members
TOTAL ALL MEMBERS

319,800

PAID MEMBER RECONCILIATION

1988-89

1989-90

1990-91

319,800
6,900
312,900
6,230
306,670

322,998
6,900
316,098
6,530
309,568

327,843
6,900
320,943
6,830
314,113

Less:

TOTAL ALL MEMBERS
Deletion (5 years avg.)

Less:

Life Members

Less:

Non-Paid Members for 2 consecutive
Billing Periods

4,370
302,300

4,500
305,068

4,650
309,463

Plus:

Prorata Dues*

3,200
305,500

3,200
308,268

3,200
312,663

*

325 clubs x 25 members= 8,125 x 39.4% (average% of $15.00 annual dues
collected= 3,200 members@ $15.00 = $48,000)
Processing Fee Recon.
1989-90
1990-91

Total Members (1988-89)
New Members@ 18%
Ret·ention @ 83%
TOTAL for Next Year
Growth/Members

319,800
57,564
265,434
322,998
3,198

Total Members (1989-90)
New Members@ 18%
Retention@ 83.5%
(1990-91)

322,998
58,140
269,703
327,843

/ews
F:BUDGET
P :SCHED-A

New Members
57,564
Less: Members
of New Clubs
(335x26) 8,710
48,854
Less: Transfers
(no charge)
6,354
Net
42,500

58,140
(345x26) 8,970
49,170
5,170
44,000

EXHIBIT :fl:26

1988-89 BUDGET
OPERATING (UNRESTRICTED) FUND
The proposed budget and comparisons to prior years are as follows:
( 000' s)

Budget
1989

REVENUES
Dues
Life Member
Processing Fee
Charter Fees
Interest
Supplies (Net)
Royalties
Grants
Miscellaneous
TOTAL REVENUE

4,539
122
623
37
307
889
17
· 145
119
6,798

EXPENSES
Board Admin. & Struc.
Executive
Office Services
M.I.S.
Finance
Human Resources
Employee Wages & Bnf.
Meetings & Conv.
Budgetary
Supplies
Intl. Extension
Member Services
Club Services
Public Relations
Prog. Development
Education
Intl. Council
Special Services
Publications
Sponsored Prog. Serv.
Circle K (subsidized)
Key Club (subsidized)
KIF Cost
Regional Off-Europe
TOTAL EXPENSES

343
204
626
623
287
108
25cr
36
35
522
685
792
228
281
268
351
81
158
104
51
247
235
60
425
6,725

Net Surplus

73

1988
Pre-Audit
Budget
Actual

1987

1986

1985

4,419
116
397
24
265
777

4,449
115
388
25
308
749
11

4,45094
431
24
335
661
12
97
64
6,168

4,485
124
605
39
311
900

4,469
116
510
27
261
850

0

10

9

94
80
6,638

107
_81
6,431

123
79
6,209

6,233

330
573
488
473
311
64

253
567
455
596
358
74

343
427
473
467
258
129
0

32
0

565
601
816
202
243
263
260
74
123
96
7
202
253
66
388
6,288

316
427
495
476
298
137
lOcr
35
35
539
544
774
217
244
249
304
71
118
97
12
198
273
81
320
6,250
181

350

3

0

38

33

Budget
3,819
3, 892*

3,469
3,819

3,469
3,650

* Projected
# Includes net incom~ or expense from magazine

F:8889BUDGET-P:U.FUND28/(10-28-88)11-4-88.

220
456
680
570
301
65
3cr
29

0

0

0

587
458
739
200
280
239
248
70
116
93
7
178
218
80
314
6,107

550
369
704
211
267
214
221
62
90
34
6
110
199
75
350
5,798

445
265
660
179
249
259
147
65

102

=====
RESERVES
Beg. of year
End of year

111
77

3,369
3,469

0

35
68
103
164
30
267
5,254

435

914

=====

=====

3,032

2,102

3, 369/I

3,032/1

1988-89 BUDGET
MAGAZINE FUND
The proposed budget and comparisons to prior years are as follows:
( 000 's)
REVENUES:
Magazine
Advertising
Interest
TOTAL REVENUE
EXPENSES:
Salaries
Em.p. Benefits
Produ.ction:
Editorial
Art
Manufacturing
Commissions
Postage
Promotion
Travel
Bad debts
Stat. /Supplies
Dues /Subs.
Telephone
Office Service
Occupancy
Audit
Taxes
Miscellaneous
Cost Allocations:
To: Circle K
Key Club
KIF
From.: MIS
Finance
Human Res.
Publications
TOTAL EXPENSES
Net Surplus/(Deficit)
RESERVES
Beg. of Year
End of Year

Budget
1989

1988
Pre-Audit
Bud~et
Actual

1987

Years· Audited
1986

1985

1,801
520
34
2,355

1,793
343
35
2,171

1,781
502
28
2,312

1,774
452
24
2,250

1,232
428
-01,660

1,241
401·
-01,642

268
78

250
60

249
70

242
72

300
82

302
74

59
44
957
112
396
91
40
20
8
2
7
5
15
6
1
0

53
37
855
69
376
60
33
24
4
2
7
5
15
3
1
0

59
43
886
103
389

56
38
849
100
355
67
35
17
4
2
8
4
14
6
1
1

56
35
738
78
368
35
28

45
26
693
45
337
46
31
17
4
2

(15)
(22)
(1)
92
40
6
58

(18)
(24)
(1)
90
40
4
55

(18)
(24)
(1)
90
40
4
55

2,267

2,000

77

36
20
6
2
7
5
14
5
1
0

2,118

(12)
(15)
(1)

86
39
4
43
2,015.

88

171

193

=====

=====

-----

-----

235
406

235
428

-0235

Budget
406
494

ff was included in the Unrestricted Fund

F:8889BUDGET-P:U.FUND29/(10-28-88)11-4-88

235

13

4
2
11

12

3
0

5
14
4
2

2
1

2

3

( 7)

( 7)

( 8)
( 7)
0
0
0
0

( 8)
0
0
0
0
0

1, 75511

1, 62811

( 95)
=====

ff

14

----ti

1988-89 BUDGET
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION FUND
( 000 's)
REVENUES:
Registration
Ticket Sales
Interest
Miscellaneous
TOTAL REVENUE
EXPENSES:
Salaries
Employee Rel. Alloc.
Conv. Travel/Housing
Convention Daily
Meal Functions
Programmed Functions
Speakers & Entertain
Forums & Workshops
Publicity
Printed Programs
Office Equip. Rental
Conv. Host Committee
Transportation
General Sessions
Exhibit Hall
Postage & Express
Promotion
Consult. Fee/Trans.
Supplies
Stationery/Forms
·Licenses & Fees
Telephone & Telex
Bldg. Occupancy
Cost Allocations:
To: Circle K
Key Club
From: Office Serv.
Mtg. & Conv.
TOTAL EXPENSES
Net Surplus/(Deficit)
RESERVES
Beg. of Year
End of Year

*

Budget
1989

1988
Pre-Audit
Budget
Actual

670
200
9
52
931

693
152
14
58
917

25
18
95
14
39
3
101
2
20
18
9
7
131
152
125
18
7
8
19 26
7
17
5

20
15
49
13
16
3
103
2
18
18
6
7
140
152

(13)
(12)
4
70

(13)

915

612
184
44
8

848

18
16
81
13
20
3

Years Audited
1987
1986
645
148
12
56
861

505
82
20
26
633

628
117
23
8
776

11
18

18
15
82
13
32
1
75
0
19
17
9
4
121
132
112
20
6
2
16
28
5
15
7

20
17
82
12
23
1
80
1

71

2
19
19
11
8
129
149
101
20
6
9
16
22
7
20
7

13
36
0
114
7
20
19
9
7
127
156
98
20
7
7
16
31
8
15
7

4
66

(13)
( 9)
3
70

(13) '
(10)
1
70

772

839

865

77

21
6
3
13
20
8

12
6
(13)

92

1985

*

*1

13

17
9
6
70
195
59
14
8
10
10

18
8
9
0

*i~
0

51

so

801

732

14

145

=====

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

76
221

76
85

80
76

248
80

204
248

Budget
221
237

9

Cost allocations were stated in the 1986-87 year.
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(4)

-( 168)

44

1988-89 BUDGET
GENERAL LIABILITY INSURANCE FUND
>

( 000 's)

Budget
1989

1988
Pre-Audit
Budget
Actual

REVENUES:
Liab. Insurance
Interest
TOTAL REVENUE

1,330
111
1,441

1,307

EXPENSES:
Ins. -Liab. Insurance
Bad Debts
TOTAL EXPENSES

1,431
10
1,441

Net Surplus/(Deficit)

0

=====
RESERVES
Beg. of Year
End of Year

Budget
202
202

1987

Years Audited
1986

1,300
34
1,334

566

1,384

1,312
74
1, 38,6

1,428
6
1,434

1,388
10
1,398

1,088
9
1,097

699

77

(50)

( 12)

13

579

8

707

237

(128)

1985
332
6
338

382
7
389
(51)

-----

=====

-----

=====

-----

252
202

252
240

15
252

143
15

194
143

1988-89 BUDGET
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS FUND
( OOO's)

Budget
1989

1988
Pre-Audit
Budget
Actual

1987

Years Audited
1986

REVENUES:
Interest
Grants & Miscellaneous
Depreciation
TOTAL REVENUE

12
0
253
265

27
0
230
257

12.
0
240
252

14
2
252
268

EXPENSES:
Emp]_oyment
Interest
Depreciation
TOTAL EXPENSES

0
0
253
253

0
1
230
231

0
1
240
241

0

12

26

11

Net Surplus
RESERVES
Beg. of Year
End of Year

230
253

11
95
201
307

0
3
230
233

27
30
201
258

14

20

49

=====

=====

4,808
4,828

4,759
4,808

2
252
254

=====

-----

=====

=====

Budget
4,822
4,834

4,796
4,822

4,796
4,807

4,782*
4,796

,~ Prior period adjustment - def erred compensation
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EXHIBIT #27
REPORT OF THE BOARD COMMITTEE ON LONG RANGE PLANNING
TO THE MEETING OF THE INTERNATIONAL BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OCTOBER 2-6, 1988
Date of Committee Meeting:

October 4, 1988

Place of Committee Meeting: Kiwanis International, Indianapolis, Indiana
Present:

Members:
Chairman:
Staff
Guest:

A.S. "Buddy" Ammar, Andrew Batsis, D.M.D.
Ian Perdriau
Robert A. Wagner
John Merski, Jr.
Kevin W. Krepinevich

COMMITTEE PREPARATIONS
In order to properly prepare for this committee meeting, Staff was instructed
to provide the Past President Counselors with an agenda. In addition, the
Counselors were requested to provide their input. The Committee wishes
to express appreciation to the Past President·counselors for their efforts thus
far.

REVIEW OF COMMITTEE RESPONSIBILITIES
The Committee reviewed its responsibilities with the assistance of the Staff
liason, John Merski, Jr. The Committee members expressed a better understanding
of their role and are determined to expand and refine the existing Long Range
Plan. The Committee members appreciate the hard work of the previous year's
Committee and expect to take full advantage of the improved revisions.

REVIEW OF THE 89-90 LONG RANGE PLAN OPERATING OBJECTIVES AND ACTION STRATEGIES
The C?mmittee reviewed the complete Long Range Plan for 89-90.

CONSIDERATIONS FOR BOARD COMMITTEES WHEN REVIEWING THEIR ELEMENTS OF THE LONG
RANGE PLAN

Although no alterations are being made to the Long Range Plan, the Committee
recognizes that there has been no input to date by the remaining committees. It
is suggested that each committee take time to thoroughly review their sections
of the 89-90 Long Range Plan in order that they may submit any adjustments to
this Committee for insertion in the 1989-90 section of the Long Range Plan.
In addition Board committees should consider the remainder of the Plan (1990-94)
as well as the new.year of 1994-95. In this way the Long Range Planning
Committee will be able. to compile the changes, additions, deletions, etc. by the
May 1989 meeting.

-2-

POTENTIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR INCLUSION IN THE LONG RANGE PLAN
One aspect of the Committee's responsibilities is to suggest areas for future
planning that appear in need of increased attention or accelerated
implementation. The Committee has two such areas of consideration:
In light of our increase in membership growth this past year, our
already good start this year, and promise for continued prosperity
the Committee would like consideration be given to an already
scheduled program. The current plan calls for the start of two
regional offices by the 1990-91 administrative year. The discussions
held Sunday and throughout the week seem to indicate a strong
desire for an acceleration of this plan.
The Committee's second consideration has much to do with promotion.
Steadily the Board and Staff have been increasing the quality and
frequency of services to our clubs as indicated by Governors and
District Secretaries as recently as this past Council. The
Committee believes that an informational effort be directed to
clubs to show the relevancy of the Board and Staff to their
successful club operation.
Respectfully submitted,
A.S. "BUDDY" AMMAR
ANDREW BATSIS, D.M.D.
IAN PERDRIAU
ROBERT A. WAGNER, Chairman

REPORT OF THE BOARD COMMITTEE ON SPONSORED PROGRAMS

EXHIBIT #28

TO THE MEETING OF THE INTERNATIONAL BOARD OF TRUSTEES
October 2-6, 1988
Indianapolis, Indiana
Date of Committee Meeting:
Place of Committee Meeting:
Present:

October 3, 1988
International Office

Members - A. s. "Buddy" Ammar, Andrew Batsis, D.M.D., Ian Perdriau
Chairman - Kenneth W. Smith, D.C.
Staff - James P. Tinsley, Carolyn J. Seymour, Dave A. Wohler,.
Kristen L. Miller, Julie A. Myrvold, A.G. Terry Shaffer

Revision of Committee Responsibilities
The Committee reviewed its responsibilities as outlined in Board Procedure 112.10.
Since Program Development·has been removed from the Committee's responsibilities
for 1988-89, the Commit tee proposes the following changes·.
Recommendation #1:
The Committee recommends that Board Procedure 112.10 - Program Services
be changed to Procedure 112.10 - Sponsored Programs and that Procedure
112.lO(a) Program Development be deleted.
I move that Recommendation 1 be adopted.
(Adopted)
Finance: No impact
Procedure: Referred to Policies, Procedures, and Structures Committee for
insertion

KEY CLUB
Amendments to the Key Club International Constitution and Bylaws
The Committee reviewed the proposed amendments to the Key Club International
Constitution and Bylaws as approved by the House of Delegates at the 45th
Annual Key Club Convention. After an explanation of the amendments, the
Committee found them to be acceptable and in accordance with procedure and
constitutional requirements. Staff reported that the proposed changes were
implemented in 1987-88 through a successful pilot program and that all duties
previously covered are still being performed within the new committee structure.

24/REPORT/l

-2Recommendation #2:
The Committee recommends that the amendments to the Constitution and
Bylaws of Key Club International be approved. (See Exhibit A)
I move that Recommendation 2 be adopted.
(Adopted)
Finance: No impact
Procedure: In compliance

The Key Club International Long Rang~ Plan
The Committee reviewed and approved the 1989-94 Key Club International Long
Range Plan as adopted by the Key Club International Board.
Review of Key Club International Board Travel
The Committee reviewed the travel reports submitted by the Key Club International Board members. The reports were found to be within the established
procedure.
Removal of Key Club Lt. Governor
The Committee reviewed the events surrounding the removal of a Key Club Lt.
Governor in the New Jersey District and action taken by the Key Club District
Board. The Committee considered the matter properly disposed of and therefore
resolved.
Key Club International Expansion
The Committee discussed the potential for future growth of Key Club in non-North
American countries (espcially Central and South America). The Chairman reported
on the existence of two Key Clubs in South America albeit not chartered by Key
Club International. Staff reported that there has not been significant growth
in non-North American areas (even though Kiwanis Board Procedure 701.10 allows
for this expansion) primarily due to unresolved issues of funding and
translations.
The Committee asked staff to conduct a feasibility study of the translation of
basic Key Club materials and literature into French and Spanish for the nonEnglish speaking districts. Staff will report the results by the January Committee meeting. This study is to include areas of financial responsibility for
such translations and which materials should be translated.
24/REPORT/2

-3Combining Keynoter and Circle K Magazine
The Committee discussed the idea of combining Keynoter and Circle K magazines
into one magazine which would focus on a combined aged group of 13-30 year-olds.
After a thorough discussion as to the pros and cons of this idea, the Committee
concluded that it is not desirable to combine the publications.
Review of Key Club International Status Report
The Committee reviewed the Key Club Status Report. For Board information the
following are updates to the statistical information:
1986-87
Total Clubs
New Clubs Built (year end 9/30/88)
Suspended Status Clubs
Paid Membership

3,678
185
238
124,196

3,685
181
188
125,210

CIRCLE K
Review of Circle K International Status Report
The Committee reviewed the Circle K Status Report. For Board information the
following are updates to the statistical information:

Total Clubs
New Clubs Built (year end 9/30/88)
Suspended Status Clubs
Paid Membership
Percent of Club Dues Paid

1987-88

1986-87

612
39
42
9,987
77.6%

635
33
73
9,906
80%

The Committee was pleased to see that for the first time in six years,
Circle K International has experienced a membership growth. The Committee was
also encouraged to see a slight growth in the number of new clubs built over
the previous year.
Approval of Amendments to the Circle K International Constitution and Bylaws
The Committee reviewed the three amendments to the Constitution and Bylaws
passed by the House of Delegates at the 1988 Circle K International
Convention. The Committee found them to be in order and in compliance with all
procedure and constitutional requirements of Kiwanis International.

24/REP0RT/3

-4Recommendation #3:
The Committee recommends that the amendments to the
Circle K International Constitution and Bylaws be approved.
(See Exhibit B)
I move that Recommendation 3 be adopted.
(Adopted)
Finance: No impact
Procedure: In compliance
Future Goals for Circle K International
The Committee reviewed information concerning the membership figures, new club
building and total number of club charters from the 1977-78 through 1987-88
administrative years compiled by staff. While concerned about the overall membership statistics, the Committee noted with interest that Circle K International has a Long Range Plan designed to foster growth in membership and club
building. The Committee noted that the organization was only seventeen members
away from its membership goal for the 1987-88 administrative year. It was also
noted that next year's goal is for a 5% (or 500 member) increase.
The Committee noted a major decrease in the number of new Circle K clubs built
since the 1985-86 administrative year when sponsored youth club building incentives were removed from the Kiwanis Distinguished Awards programs. Staff.
reported it will develop suggested criteria which may be included in the awards
program and report back to the Committee at the January meeting with recommendations.
Review of the Formation of Circle K District Alumni Associations
The Committee received a copy of the proposed Standard Form of District Bylaws
for Circle K Alumni Associations, and was requested by the Chair to review these
prior to the January meeting. Staff will present the proposed Bylaws at the
January meeting for Committee and Board approval.
Support of Circle K International
The Committee discussed at length, the state of Circle K International. Upon
review of the membership year-end statistics and long range plan, the Committee agreed that the prospects for continued growth and expansion are good. The
Committee also believes that it is incumbent upon the members of• the Kiwanis
International Board of Trustees to portray this pos-itive attitude to the district
leaders and member clubs of Kiwanis International. The Committee encourages
members of the Board to support not only Circle K International, but all
sponsored programs as we communicate with our counselled districts. The
Committee believes that it is essential that each of us promotes our sponsored
programs throughout the year thereby insuring their future success.
24/REP0RT/4

-5BUILDERS CLUB
Overview of Builders Club Program
The Committee reviewed the Builders Club Status Report.
the following are updates to the statistical data:

For Board information

1987-88
Total Builders Clubs
Total New Clubs Built (year end 9/30/88)
Membership
Number of Paid Sponsorship Fees Year-To-Date
Percent of Paid Sponsorship Fees Year-To-Date
Revoked Clubs

951
99
11,438
406
43%
26

The Committee was updated oy staff on the status and future plans for continued
program development of Builders Club. This discussion included information
provided by staff on their work on plans to standardize reporting, disposition
of individual clubs and communication pertaining to Builders Club.
Status Changes for Builders Clubs
As of the end of the 1987-88 year, 43% of sponsoring Kiwanis clubs had paid the
annual sponsorship fee. This annual sponsorship fee had been implemented
beginning_ in the 1987-88 administrative year. As planned, those Builders Clubs
whose. sponsoring Kiwanis club has not paid its annual sponsorship fee should be·
placed on suspended status.
Presently no procedure exists for placing Builders Clubs on suspended status.
Now that we have an annual fee, there is a need to distinguish those clubs that
have paid from those that have not. Though current procedure infers that such
action should be taken, it is not specifically stated. The Committee believes
this procedure is important fo~ the purposes of identifying and categorizing
Builders Clubs.
Recommendation #4:
The Committee recommends that the following procedures be adopted as
Kiwanis Board Procedure.
"Builders Club Statuses
a.

Non-payment of the annual Builders Club Sponsorship Fee, within the administrative year, by the .sponsoring Kiwanis club will result in the placing
of that Builders Club on suspended status upon approval of the Kiwanis
International Board. Notification of such status changes will be sent to
the sponsoring Kiwanis club president.

24/REPORT/5

-6b.

Non-payment of the annual Builders Club Sponsorship Fee by the sponsoring
Kiwanis club for two consecutive years will result in the revocation of that
Builders Club's charter upon approval of the Kiwanis International Board.
Notification of such status will be sent to the sponsoring Kiwanis club
president."
I move that Recommendation 4 be adopted.
(Adopted)
Finance: No impact
Procedure: New procedure; referred to the Policies, Procedures, and
Structures Committee for insertion

Report of the Chairman of the International Committee on Builders Club
The Committee reviewed a letter dated September 20, 1988 from L. H. "Dig"
DeGarmo regarding the future promotion of Builders Club. Also included was a
list of the International Committee members and their district assignments.

KIWANIANNE CLUB
Overview of Kiwanianne Club Program
Staff updated the Committee on the status of the Kiwanianne Club Program and
future plans for the development of promotional material and reporting of club
activities. The Committee recommended that a review of Kiwanis Procedure 318,
pertaining to the Kiwanianne Club Program, be placed on the agenda for the next ,
Board Meeting.

Report of the Chairman of the International Committee on Kiwanianne Clubs
The Plan of Action for Kiwanianne Club Operations, dated August 28, 1988, designed by R~bert H. Andrew was reviewed by the Committee. The Committee
suggested the Plan of Action be used as a guideline and that staff prepare specific recommendations for the Board Meeting in January.
Respectfully submitted,

A. S. "BUDDY" AMMAR
ANDREW BATSIS, D.M.D.
IAN PERDRIAU
KENNETH W. SMITH, D.C., CHAIRMAN

EXHIBIT A
Exhibit A of the Report of the Board Committee on Sponsored
Programs, "Amendments to the Constitution and Bylaws of Key
Club International," is now Exhibit #29 of the October 2-6,
1988, Minutes.

EXHIBIT B

Exhibit B of the Report of the Board Committee on Sponsored
Programs, "Amendments to the Constitution and Bylaws of
Circle K International,'' is now Exhibit #30 of the October 2-6,
1988, Minutes.

EXHIBIT #29

PR()POSED AMENDHERTS
. 'l'O THE CONSTITUTION AND BYLAllS OF KEY CI.DB IlffERNATIONAL

To Be Submitted To The 45th Annual International Convention
Anaheim, California - July 13, 1988
To All Key Clubs:
The following proposed amendments to the Constitution and Bylaws of Key Club
International will be officially presented for action at the Annual International Convention in Anaheim, California on Wednesday, July 13, 1988.
Copies of the proposed amendment are being sent to each active Key Club in
accordance with the provisions of Articles 17 & 18 of the Constitution. At
the convention, the proposed amendment will be presented to the delegate
body.for consideration and action.
You will note that the column parellel to the proposed amendments, the present
Article and Section of the Constitution and Bylaws which is referred to in the
proposed amendment, is included. All proposed changes are underlined.
CONSTITDTION

(Article 18, Section 1 of the Constitution reads, in part: "Amendments to the
Constitution shall be made by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the voting delegates
and voting delegates-at-large present and voting at any convention of Key Club
International.")
Present

Proposed
Article 13. Committees

Section 1. The Key Club International
Board Committees shall be the Executive
Committee, the Committee on Finance and
Membership Development, the Committee on
Laws and Regulations, the Committee
on Conventions, the Cocnnittee on Awards,
the Committee on Public Relations/
K Relations, various convention committees and other special committees.

Section 1. The Key Club International Board Committees shall be
the Executive Committee, the Theme
Committee, the Co~ttee on Conventions, the Committee on District
Services, the Committee on Club and
Member Services, various convention
committees, and other special committees.

(Proposed by the Key Club International Board)

-2BYLAIIS

(Article 17, Section 1 of the Constitution reads, in part: "Bylaws, not
inconsistent with the Constitution, shall be enacted and may be amended by
a majority vote of the voting delegates and voting delegates-at-large present
and voting at any convention of Key Club International.")
Present

Proposed
ARTICLE 12. CCHUTTEES

Section 1. The Executive Committee shall
perform such administrative duties and
exercise such administrative authority
as may be delegated to it by the Board
of Trustees.

Section 1. The Executive Committee
shall review the financial status and
long range planning of Key Club International. It shall perform such administrative duties, exercise such
administrative a~thority, and oversee
such special projects as may be delegated to it by the Board of Trustees.

Section 2. The Committee on Finance and
Membership Development shall report on
the financial status of Key Club Inter-·
national at the annual convention and at
all regular meetings of the Board of
Trustees and shall perform such other
duties as may be assigned by the Board
of Trustees.

Section 2. The Theme Committee shall
be responsibile for preparing the
annual Theme and Major Emphasis Program and shall perform such other duties as may be assigned by the Board
of Trustees.

Section 3. The Committee on Laws and Regulatios shall review the Constitution
and Bylaws and the standard form of district and club bylaws each year with the
view of recommending appropriate amendments or revisions wherever necessary.
It shall also perform such other duties
as may be assigned by the Board of Trustees.

Section 3. The Committee on District
Services shall aid in the strengthening and development of the districts
of Key~Club International and shall
perform such other duties as may be
assigned by the Board of Trustees.

Section 4. The Committee on Conventions
shall study proposed sites for future
International Conventions and report on
its findings. It shall work closely
with convention committees in planning
the program of the annual convention
and shall perform such other duties as
may be assigned by the Board of Trustees.

Section 4. No Change
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BYLAWS
Present

Proposed

Section 5. The Committee on Awards shall
review the rules for judging International contests,· recommend a theme for the
yearly oratorical contest, investigate
those nominated to receive the highest
award of Key Club International, the Key
of Honor, and report its findings to the
Board of Trustees. It ~all also perform
such other duties as may be assigned by
the Board of Trustees.

Section 5. The Committee on Club and
Member Services shall aid in the
strengthening and development of the
clubs of Key Club International and
shall perform such other duties as
may be assigned by the Board of Trustees.

Section 6. The Committee on Public Relations/K-Relations shall concern itself with
the development of methods to assist the
districts and local clubs to effectively
inform the public of the ideals, objects,
programs and achievements of the Key Club
organization. It shall also deal with
matters relating to the relationship between all Kiwanis sponsored organizations.
It will be responsible for developing projects and programs to expand and strengthen the relations between these organizations. - It shai.L-perf orm' sucrr·-other duties
as may be assig_ned by the Bo~rd_of Trustees.

Section 6. Delete existing Section 6.

(Proposed by.the Key Club International Board)

EXHIBIT 130

AMENDMENT TO CIRCLE K BYLAWS
PREAMBLE

Ill

The International Board is concerned about the long-term stability
of the districts of Circle K International. Strong leadership,
consistent district operation, and defined job responsibilities are
a must. Districts over the years have learned that a council of
representatives system does not work as efficiently as either a
traditional lieutenant governor system or a combination club representative/lieutenant governor system.
Therefore, the International Board proposes to eliminate the formation
of the council of representatives system. The job desc~iption of a
club representative has never been defined and has created conflict
between clubs and the districts in the past, ne·w club building in a
district is made more difficult and divisional unity is limited
without a lieutenant governor to coordinate activities, and because a
club representative only represents one club, new ideas are not
transferred as easily as they would be in a lieutenant governor or a
combi?ation lieutenant governor/club representative system.
Districts still using a club representative system (without lieutenant governors) would be required to institute a new district board
structure at their next district convention.

Current Reading-Bylaws Article V,
Section 2 - Districts

Proposed Reading-Bylaws Article V
Section 2 - Districts

A district may operate under a council of
representatives in lieu of lieutenant
governors with the approval of the Kiwanis
District Board of Trustees and the Circle
K Inte~national Board of Trustees. In the
event a council of representatives system
is utilized, there will be only one (1)
representative from each club. Each
representative must be an active member of
a club in good standing in the District
and shall be elected by the members of his
club.

This section would be deleted. Sections
3 through 16 are renumbered appropriately.
Either a traditional lieutenant governor
system or a combination club representative/lieutenant governor system must be
used.

Submitted by:

The Circle K International Board of Trustees

AMENDMENTS/AMEND!

AMENDMENT TO CIRCLE K CONSTITUTION
PREAMBLE

#2

The ·circle K International Board feels that many prospective members recruited during the month of April attend club projects and meetings without
paying dues. Their feeling is that they should not be required to pay full
dues at such a late date. The non-payment of dues means that these recruited, prospective members are not recognized as an official part of the
organization, yet they are participating in our activities.
Thus, Circle K-International does not have an accurate accounting of members.
active in our organization, because of this non-payment. Our membership
figures are underestimated by an unknown amount.
New members recruited in April would be eligible under this amendment to
pay half-price dues allowing for them to become full members of our organization and allowing a better accounting of our accurate membership. Only
first-time new members are eligible for this pro-rating strucuture.
Individuals who at one time were members of our organization must pay
full dues throughout the year.

Current Reading-Constitution Article XIVSection 1 - Revenue

Proposed Reading-Constitution Article XIVSection 1 - Revenue

Each Circle K Club shall pay to Circle K
International for every club member,
except Honorary members, the sum of eight
($8.00 U.S. currency) per annum, due on
October 1 of each year and payable no
later than thirty (30) days thereafter,
for International dues. Members of clubs
chartered or reactivated between August 1
and September 30 shall pay the sum of
eight ($8.00 U.S. currency) for International dues and shall be in good standing for the remainder of the current year
and the following administrative year.

Each Circle K Club shall pay to Circle K
International for every club member,
except Honorary members, the sum of
eight dollars ($8.00 U.S. currency)
per annum, due on October 1 of each year
and payable .no later than thirty (30) days
thereafter, for International dues. First
time new members who join between April 15
and September 30 shall pay the sum of four
dollars ($4.00 U.S. currency). Members of
clubs chartered or reactivated between
July 15 and September 30 shall pay the sum
of eight ($8.00 U.S. currency) for International dues and shall be in good standing for the remainder of the current year
and the following administrative year.

Submitted by:

The Circle K International Board of Trustees

AMENDMENTS/AMEND2

AMENDMENT TO CIRCLE K CONSTITUTION
PREAMBLE

#3

It is important for each member to know what is required of them in order to
be a member. By incorporating minimum membership requirements, into the
constitution, we will be providing direction to the members and prospective
members on how to become more actively involved in CKI. All of the successful
collegiate organizations require a certain amount of involvement from each of
their members. CKI as a whole has been negligent in not establishing
these requirements. Our individual clubs who have implemented their own
set of minimum membe~ship requirements have been among our organization's
best.

Current Reading-Constitution Article VISection 3 - Clubs

Proposed Reading-Constitution Article VISection 3 - Clubs

This current section would become Article
VI, Section 4 and all the remaining sections in Article VI will be renumbered
accordingly.

Each Circle K Club shall adopt criteria
which will serve as minimum membership
requirements for all members and prospective members of CKI. Criteria shall be
adopted by majority vote of the club board
of directors.
The criteria for students seeking membership shall include:
a) payment of all club, district and international dues;
b) club meeting attendance requirements;
c) Circle K Education Seminar attendance
requirements;
d) attendance requirements for Circle K
sponsored service, personal leadership
development, and fellowship activities;
e) fulfillment of any other requirement as
set forth by the club, provided that
these requirements do not violate the
provisions of the Constitution and
Bylaws of CKI.
The criteria for a student to retain active
membership shall include:
a) paymeqt of all club, district and international dues by November l;
b) club meeting attendance requirements;
c) Circle K Education Seminar attendance
requirements;
d) attendance requirements for Circle K
sponsored service, personal leadership
development, and fellowship activities;
e) maintain the minimum -grade point average
as set forth by the institution -f-o-r'
~ftetl>&tia,n-; involvement in extracurricular activities.
f) fulfillment of any other requirement as
set forth by the club, provided that
these requirements do not violate the
provisions of the Constitution and
Bylaws of CKI.
The above stated criteria shall be met
within a specific time period as set forth
by the club, not to exceed one administrative year.
The District and Circle K International
shall have the right to request changes in
club criteria in the event it does not
comply with this section.

Submitted by:

The Circle K International Board of Trustees

AMENDMENTS/AMEND3

MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE SPECIAL MEETING
Indianapolis, Indiana
October 27, 1988

Executive Committee Members Present:
Gene R. Overholt, Chairman
W. J. "Wil" Blechman, M.D.
Anton J. Kaiser
William L. Lieber
Noris A. Lusche
John D. Morton, Sr.
Robert A. Wagner
Staff Participants:
Kevin W. Krepinevich
John E. Merski, Jr.
A meeting of the Executive Committee was held at 9 a.m. EST on
Thursday, October 27, 1988, in the office of the International
Secretary by conference telephone call.
President Gene R. Overholt
presided.
A motion was duly made, supported, and carried as follows:
RESOLVED, That Kiwanis International accept the Wells and Company
proposal for a $1 million retrospective general liability insurance
program with a $10 million umbrella to be underwritten by CIGNA
Insurance Group effective October 31, 1988.

Respectfully submitted,

Kevin W. Krepinevich
International Secretary

WAIVER OF NOTICE OF
OCTOBER 27, 1988
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL

We the undersigned, being all the members of the Executive Committee
of the Board of Trustees of Kiwanis International, an Illinois notfor-profit corporation, hereby waive notice of the special meeting of
the Committee held on October 27, 1988, and further, we consent to the
action taken as reported in the minutes reported above.
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MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE SPECIAL MEETING
Indianapolis, Indiana
December 13, 1988

Executive Committee Members Present:
Gene R. Overholt, Chairman
William L. Lieber
Noris A. Lusche
John D. Morton, Sr.
Robert A. Wagner
Executive Committee Member Excused:
W. J. "Wil" Blechman, M.D.
Anton J. Kaiser
Staff Participants:
Kevin W. Krepinevich
Donald R. Collins

A meeting of the Executive Committee was held at 11 a.m. EST on
Tuesday, December 13, 1988, in the office of the International
Secretary by conference telephone call.
President Gene R. Overholt
presided.
A motion was duly made, supported and carried as follows:

RESOLVED, That the amount of contingency reserve for liability
insurance be reduced by $295,297 by a transfer to premiums due Kiwanis
clubs, and be reduced by $12,000 by a transfer to the general
insurance fund balance.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the payment of this liability be made
over three semi-annual billing periods, cOUDD.encing with 30 cents
($0.30) per member on April 1, 1989.
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That such refunds not exceed an amount
that would reduce the insurance fund balance to an amount less than
$250,000.
Respectfully submitted,

Kevin W. Krepinevich
International Secretary

WAIVER OF NOTICE OF
DECEMBER 13, 1988
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL

We the undersigned, being all the members of the Executive Committee
of the Board of Trustees of Kiwanis International, an Illinois notfor-profit corporation, hereby waive notice of the special meeting of
the Committee held on December 13, 1988, and further, we consent to the
action taken as reported in the minutes reported above.
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